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CONNECTING ACCESS AND EFFICIENCY:
COMMUNITY COLLEGE COURSE-TAKING PATTERNS
THAT PREDICT VERTICAL TRANSFER
ABSTRACT
Vertical transfer is a centennial symbol of access that also provides inputs for operational
funding and produces outcomes for performance-based funding (PBF). Thus, this
mission-critical community college function may be leveraged to decisively impact the
higher education completion agenda. Yet, deeper insights into student level data are
needed to understand what powers vertical transfer efficiency. Previous research used
administrative data, analyzed access, and tracked transfer outcomes, but few studies have
used vertical transfer as a single analysis framework to reconcile access and efficiency
goals while examining tensions between access, accountability, and resource allocation.
The body of research tends to isolate and individually analyze student and institutional
variables related to the input, process, and output factors of institutional performance. To
connect access and efficiency, this study linked student course-taking variables to
institutional performance outcomes. The conceptual framework fused resource
dependence and choice overload theories to examine institutional resource allocation and
student course selection. Predictive models replicated the Community College Transfer
Calculator and cohesively linked access, efficiency, institutional accountability, and
funding. For a largely part-time cohort, this study found that course-taking variables,
including average credits per semester significantly predicted the likelihood of vertical
transfer and bachelor’s degree completion within six years. PBF points were highly
sensitive to vertical transfer, and USP outcomes intensified PBF point gains.
xi

CONNECTING ACCESS AND EFFICIENCY:
COMMUNITY COLLEGE COURSE-TAKING PATTERNS
THAT PREDICT VERTICAL TRANSFER

CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
The issue of access stands in a state of tension between the demands of the
individual, the needs of the community, the perceived demands of the
economy and, finally, what the community is prepared to invest in order to
meet the former or to fulfil the latter. (Neave, 1989, p. 1)

In 2015, community colleges enrolled 47% of undergraduate students in public
institutions in the United States (National Center for Education Statistics [NCES], 2017)
and promoted access through open admissions policies. However, graduates with fouryear degrees earn more over their lifetimes (Baum, Ma, & Payea, 2013). For this reason,
among others, 81% of students in the 2006 community college cohort entered with
intentions to complete a bachelor's degree (Horn & Skomsvold, 2011). Unfortunately,
research since the 1980s reveals low or marginal improvements in vertical transfer rates
and related baccalaureate degree completions (Belfield, Fink, & Jenkins, 2017; Bradburn,
Hurst, & Peng, 2001; Brint & Karabel, 1989; Clark, 1960; Dougherty & Kienzl, 2006;
Doyle, 2006; Handel, 2013; Monaghan & Attewell, 2014; National Center for Public
Policy and Higher Education, 2011; Nora, 2000; Palmer, 2000, 2005; Rouse, 1995;
Spicer & Armstrong, 1996). For example, only 22% of the national full-time community
college cohort that started in 1989 transferred to a public four-year institution within six
years (McCormick & Carroll, 1997). Nearly two decades later in 2008, minimal
improvement occurred with only 24% of the full-time student cohort transferring to a
public four-year institution within six years (Hossler et al., 2012). A combination of
2

student and institutional factors have been associated with low vertical transfer rates,
including:
•

Placement policies (Cohen & Brawer, 2003; Levinson, 2005); and perceived
institutional “cooling out” (Alba & Lavin, 1981; K. Alexander, Bozick, &
Entwisle, 2008; Clark, 1960; Tinto, 1975);

•

Developmental education (Bahr, 2008; Government Accountability Office
[GAO], 2013);

•

Flexible curriculum structure, abundant course options (Bailey, Jaggers, &
Jenkins, 2015b; Crosta, 2014; Jaggers & Fletcher, 2014), and student choice
(Bailey et al., 2015b; Doyle, 2006; Grubb, 2006; Scott-Clayton, 2011; Wang,
2009)

•

Student advising support, policies, and practices (T. H. Cox, 2016; Karp &
Stacey, 2013);

•

Course-taking patterns (Hagedorn, Cabrera, & Prather, 2011) and academic
momentum (Adelman, 2006)

•

Institutional conventions for accountability reporting (Mullin, 2011)

As part of the transfer process, four-year institutions determine whether to accept
course credits earned at a community college (GAO, 2017; McCormick & Carroll, 1997).
Transferability of earned credits has implications for student access to and completion of
bachelor’s degree programs. Further, the rate at which students earn credits that can be
transferred has implications for institutional efficiency. Also, the number of credits
transferred expresses the perceived quality of credits earned at the community college.
Beyond access, vertical transfer has implications for student financial aid (GAO, 2017),
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basic operational funding, and in many states, the level of performance-based funding
(PBF) recouped by community colleges for transfer outcomes.
Recognizing the potentially broad impact of vertical transfer, scholars
increasingly call for more data-driven, technology-based methods to unpack critical
vertical transfer variables and address issues related to transfer success (Adelman, 2006;
Hagedorn et al., 2011; Handel, 2013; Kuczera & Field, 2013; Mullin, 2012). Yet, in
practice, many community colleges have not integrated such evidence-based methods
(Person, Rosenbaum, & Deil-Amen, 2006). This study used logistic regression and the
Community College Transfer Calculator© (Hagedorn et al., 2011) to predict the
likelihood of vertical transfer from course enrollment and transcript data. The sensitivity
of PBF points to transfer outcomes was then assessed using a simulated scenario that
included 2006 course-taking variables and selected 2016 institutional performance
metrics. This cost-effective, data-driven approach may be used to inform state policy
discussions, student advising programs, and institutional outcomes that count for PBF.
Vertical Transfer: National Profile
Vertical transfer was originally envisioned as a university-parallel path for fulltime community college students who, after completing an associate degree, would
transfer to four-year institutions as juniors to complete baccalaureate degrees (Witt,
Wattenbarger, Gollattscheck, & Suppiger, 1994). However, many community college
students transfer before accumulating the required number of credits needed to complete
an associate degree (Shapiro, Dundar, Wakhungu, Yuan, & Harrell, 2015). In 2017, parttime students accounted for 63% of total U.S. community college enrollment (Ginder,
Kelly-Reid, & Mann, 2017). However, when the goal is to complete a bachelor’s degree,
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part-time community college enrollment may decelerate momentum toward vertical
transfer.
To illustrate the impact of aggregating part-time and full-time enrollments with
respect to the original vertical transfer vision, Hossler et al. (2012) recast transfer data for
the U.S. national 2006 and 2008 community college cohorts. When both full- and parttime students of any age who started community colleges in the 2006 cohort (2006-2012)
and transferred to senior institutions within six years were included, 20% of students
transferred after completing a community college credential. When the cohort was
restricted to only first-time, full-time students, 22% transferred after completing a
community college credential. By comparison, for the recast 2008 cohort (2008-2014),
among combined full- and part-time students who first completed a community college
credential, 12% transferred within six years versus 24% of only first-time, full-time
students (Shapiro et al., 2015). This steep decline in vertical transfers based on
aggregated full- and part-time reporting conventions occurred near the end of the 20072009 recession as unemployment declined (Bureau of Labor Statistics [BLS], 2012) and
demand for workforce training soared. At the same time, an increasingly intense
emphasis on community college completions began to shift state funding decisions away
from access toward efficiency.
The immediacy of evolving efficiency goals encouraged community colleges to
add more short-term workforce credentials for full-time incumbent workers. As Figure 1
shows, decreased 2008 six-year cohort transfers may also be due, in part, to: 1) changing
public two-year college enrollment patterns between 2010 and 2014, and 2) peak
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enrollment in 2010 for non-degree-granting, Title IV eligible, postsecondary institutions
that do not award associate or higher degrees (NCES, 2017).
12%
8%
4%

11.3%

0%
-4%
-8%
2008-2014 Cohort
2006-2012 Cohort

9.0%

9.1%

-2.0%

-3.6%

-6.0%
Full-time
Enrollment
-6
11.3

Part-time
Enrollment
-2
9

Total Enrollment
-3.6
9.1

Figure 1. Enrollment patterns depicting percentage change for 2-year national cohort.

Vertical transfer facilitates access to four-year colleges for community college
students who aspire to complete a bachelor’s degree, while enrollment in community
colleges provides inputs for basic operational funding. Among institutional
accountability measures, students must typically complete at least 16 college credits for
this outcome to count for PBF (Mullin, 2010). As such, well-designed institutional
policies and longitudinal student support practices are critical for community colleges to
efficiently convert transfer enrollments into outcomes for performance-based funding.
To navigate this divide, stackable credit-based courses designed to bridge transfer and
workforce programs help to innovatively serve the needs, preferences, and circumstances
of a diverse student population (Baum, Kurose, & McPherson, 2013). To positively
impact institutional accountability for completions, earned credits may be stacked toward
vertical transfer, and/or, workforce credentials.
Analyzing the course-taking patterns that facilitate vertical transfer success may
inform strategies for improving accountability on transfer-related completion outcomes.
Examining the predictability of vertical transfer outcomes may also help to further
6

unpack relationships among resource allocation, early transfers, degree completion before
transfer, and programs designed to increase vertical transfer efficiency among
academically underprepared, minority, and disadvantaged students. Given the
overrepresentation of lower-income students in the two-year public and for-profit
postsecondary sectors (Baum et al., 2013), it is becoming increasingly critical to
understand these relationships because disproportionate growth for this segment of the
student population will increasingly impact retention and the efficiency of converting
enrollment inputs to funding outputs.
The Community College Transfer Calculator© (CCTC)
The CCTC was originally designed to predict vertical transfer from the student
course-taking patterns of a cohort of community college students who matriculated in a
California district of nine community colleges (Hagedorn et al., 2011). From
administrative student data, a logistic regression equation was developed, and then used
to predict the likelihood of vertical transfer from specific course-taking patterns. In lieu
of student surveys, transcript analysis was used to increase objectivity and to create a lens
through which to examine the inferred behavioral effects of student choice during course
selection and related academic momentum toward vertical transfer. Math-taking patterns
have proven powerful as predictors of vertical transfer (Adelman, 1999, 2006; Cabrera,
Burkum, & LaNasa, 2005; Hagedorn, Maxwell, & Hampton, 2002). Therefore, students
who did not take math in the first semester were excluded from the original study.
Because first-time students are typically advised, but not required, to take mathematics
during their first semester of enrollment, the current study also examined the impact of
student math-taking behaviors on vertical transfer outcomes.
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Given that part-time students represent 63% of US community college
enrollments (Ginder et al., 2017), some students with vertical transfer aspirations are
likely to matriculate part-time. Even though part-time enrollment decelerates momentum
toward vertical transfer, previous research has examined the progress of part-time
community college students (Hagedorn, Cypers, & Lester, 2008) who transferred to fouryear institutions (Adelman, 2006) to determine the role and characteristics of part-time
students who successfully transfer. Part-time categories may include students who
initially enroll full-time, then default to part-time by dropping, withdrawing from, or
leaving large portions of their beginning credit loads incomplete (Adelman, 2006).
To ensure a broad examination across enrollment intensities, Hagedorn et al.
(2011) used a 10-year analysis period to account for part-time students, as well as
reasonable stop outs. The original study also addressed access to vertical transfer across
socio-economic groups and the use of administrative data for predictive analyses and
student tracking. However, because the original analysis period (1997 to 2007) predated
the national completion agenda (Humphreys, 2012; White House, 2014), demands for
completion accountability were not addressed. Also, in the context of institutional
accountability, neither the role of vertical transfer in basic operational funding and PBF,
nor the tensions between access, efficiency, student choice, and funding were addressed.
Problem Statement
Amid heightened demands for greater community college accountability (F. K.
Alexander, 2000; American Association of Community Colleges [AACC], 2012;
Dougherty & Hong, 2005; Dougherty, Natow, Bork, Jones, & Vega, 2013; Dowd &
Shieh, 2013; Harbour & Day, 2009) and shifting student demographics (Cabrera et al.,
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2005; Calcagno, Crosta, Bailey, & Jenkins, 2007; Dey & Astin, 1993; Dougherty &
Kienzl, 2006; Driscoll, 2007; Melguizo, 2008), vertical transfer is often overshadowed,
despite its power to impact student access, institutional efficiency, and funding (Mullin,
2012). Higher education funding goals address both access and efficiency, yet
operational funding is driven by enrollments, which promotes access, whereas PBF is
incentivized by the efficiency of converting enrollment inputs into outcomes. Since state
set asides for PBF reduce funding for basic operations, critical areas such as student
services that do not generate FTEs must be protected during the resource allocation
process, particularly as enrollments decline and accentuate the challenge of achieving
successful student outcomes. If the amount set aside for PBF is not awarded, this portion
of operational funding is lost. Therefore, community colleges must cohesively link the
goals of access and efficiency to institutional performance that impacts accountability for
completions (Bragg & Durham, 2012).
As conceived, vertical transfer promotes the efficient upward movement of
community college students to senior institutions as juniors. Unfortunately, due to poor
academic preparation, minority, low income (Mamiseishvili & Deggs, 2013), or firstgeneration status, many community college students do not realize their vertical transfer
goals (Chaplot, Cooper, & Johnstone, 2015; Conway, 2010; Davidson, 2015; Dougherty
& Kienzl, 2006; GAO, 2017). Further, underprepared students often need intensive
support to persist and produce vertical transfer outcomes that count for PBF. Resources
for student services programs such as advising are typically allocated from basic
operational funding. Therefore, higher set asides for PBF mean less availability of
funding to provide academic support for a large and growing number of community
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college students who have access, but without differential support, cannot positively
impact institutional performance (Shapiro et al., 2015). Due to open access policies,
underprepared students with vertical transfer aspirations may enroll in community
colleges. Even though these enrollments feed basic operational funding, they also bring a
high risk of academic failure. As such, community colleges have been cautioned against
admitting underprepared students to cushion PBF set asides and to avoid intentionally
“cooling out” (Alba & Lavin, 1981; K. Alexander et al., 2008; Clark, 1960; Tinto, 1975)
students when their vertical transfer aspirations vanish due to their inability to achieve
satisfactory academic performance. Open access results in higher enrollment of less
academically prepared students, but dropout rates from transfer programs and community
colleges rise when resources are too limited to support their academic needs (Bragg &
Durham, 2012).
Research on community college funding (Romano & Palmer, 2016), and vertical
transfer (Karp, O’Gara, & Hughes, 2008; Karp & Stacey, 2013; K. McKinney, 1997;
Person et al., 2006) has identified a critical need to expand the use of institutional data.
The reality is that few community colleges systematically isolate and directly link
longitudinal vertical transfer factors, such as course selection, course-taking patterns, and
academic momentum to key outcomes that impact vertical transfer efficiency and
institutional funding (Hagedorn et al., 2011; Handel, 2013; L. McKinney & Hagedorn,
2017; Mullin, 2012; Person et al., 2006). With state funding shifting toward PBF,
community colleges must focus more specifically on performance benchmarks. Open
access allows many students who aspire to complete a bachelor’s degree to enroll,
presumably, with the understanding that underprepared students will need differential
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support. However, cost-effective systems for longitudinal student tracking that more
readily inform student course-taking decision-making for transfer are not typically in
place. To balance access and efficiency for optimal funding, intersections between the
timing of vertical transfer, student outcomes, and progression through course sequences
must be better understood (Goldrick-Rab, 2010; Tinto, 2013).
The funding model in the study state allows a portion of the general fund
allocation for basic operations to be set aside for PBF; redistribution is contingent upon
institutional achievement of state-mandated performance measures. From a baseline of
12% in 2016/2017, set asides for PBF are scheduled to ramp to 20% by 2020. Colleges
are evaluated using a point-based system that converts total points to additional budget
dollars (Study State Website). Overall, PBF metrics for the study site included
completion of college level math and English, retention, credit accumulation, awards
earned, and transfer, but for this study, the scope was limited to the vertical transfer
outcomes shown in Table 1. Thus, the problem statement reflects two key issues:
1) Open admissions policies provide access to many students who enroll with
transfer intentions, but are not fully prepared for college level work, and
2) Due to revenue constraints, community colleges often underfund academic
advising and support services across the enrollment-to-transfer continuum.

11

Table 1
Vertical Transfer Outcomes and Weights for PBF
Category
Transfer 16

Definition/How Students Earn Points for the College
Available Points
Number of students who transfer with 16 or more credit 1 point
hours, but no award, including students who complete
certificates

Transfer AS

Number of students that transfer with 16 or more credit
hours and earn an associate degree (AS)

0.5 plus Award points

Awards
Underserved
Populations
(USP)

Number of USP students who earn one or more awards
(and for purposes of this study, transfer) within a given
academic year. Includes any student who is first
generation (both mother’s and father’s education are
high school graduate or below), minority (any student
not White/Caucasian or unknown), or Pell-eligible (as
of the award year).

0.5 plus Award points
regardless of award(s)
received

Transfer Grad

0.5 points
Number of students that transfer with 16 or more
credits and earn a bachelor’s degree within 6 years
from initial enrollment with the community college.
Note. For non-transfer students, the college will receive 1.5 points per student who earns an
associate degree (AS) and 1 point per student who earns a Certificate (excluding General
Education Certificates). Source: Study State website

Statement of Purpose
Vertical transfer enrollments support the mission-critical community college pillar
of access (Breneman & Nelson, 1981; Dougherty, 1994; Labaree, 1997), while the timing
associated with converting these enrollments to outcomes impacts institutional efficiency.
Examining the likelihood of vertical transfer in a comprehensive community college
provided insights into how access and efficiency interact to impact institutional
accountability and funding. As such, the purposes of this study was three-fold:
1) First, an original study by Hagedorn et al. (2011) was replicated to determine
the generalizability of the CCTC to administrative data from the case study
site. Understanding the likelihood of vertical transfer facilitated the
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examination of implications for access to four-year institutions, the role of
based on transcript analysis, and the efficiency of attaining vertical transfer.
2) Second, a modified replication of Hagedorn et al. (2011) facilitated further
examination of connections between access and vertical transfer efficiency
based on math-taking behaviors and part-time enrollment intensity.
3) Third, the impact of course-taking patterns on institutional efficiency was
explored by simulating vertical transfer outcomes that would count for PBF
using 2016 performance metrics and 2006 cohort data. Even though not
addressed by Hagedorn et al. (2011), this question explored tensions between
access and efficiency that often arise when outcome measures that incentivize
institutional performance are introduced into public funding (Ostrom, 2011).
Research Questions
Three research questions were used to examine connections between access and
efficiency based on the vertical transfer progress of students in the 2006 cohort at the
case study site. Several definitions of access were found in the literature (Adelman,
2006; Hyde, 1982; Neave, 1989; Ruppert et al., 1998; Southerland, 1986), but this study
used reconceptualized access (Ruppert et al., 1998), which links enrollments to resultsbased outcomes through academic achievement and goal attainment.
Research Question 1 (RQ1). Using the methodology and criteria established in
Hagedorn et al. (2011), the nine predictor variables in this study included: demographic
variables—age, gender, ethnicity; developmental education status (math, English);
highest level of math completed; number of science courses completed; course
completion ratio (CCR); cumulative GPA; average credits per semester.
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a) Did the empirical and operationalized measures of student course taking
patterns predict the likelihood of vertical transfer for the case site’s 2006
cohort of first time in college students?
b) What were the implications for access, efficiency, and student choice?
Research Question 2 (RQ2). Holding the independent variables from Research
Question 1 constant, did the likelihood of vertical transfer, and the implications for
access, efficiency, and student choice change when:
a) Restriction on math-taking in the first term was removed, and
b) Part-time enrollments were examined?
Research Question 3 (RQ3). Using 2016 metrics that incentivize institutional
efficiency and the vertical transfer progress of students in the 2006 cohort:
a) Were PBF points sensitive to vertical transfer outcomes associated with
students who completed 16 credit hours with or without earning an associate
degree?
b) Were PBF points sensitive to transfer outcomes associated with USP?
c) Were PBF points sensitive to outcomes associated with transfer students who
completed a bachelor’s degree within six years?
Conceptual Framework
The framework for this study combined the theoretical perspectives of resource
dependence (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) and choice overload (Chernev, Böckenholt, &
Goodman, 2015) and examined the effects of external resources on institutional and
student decision-making behaviors that drive vertical transfer efficiency. As shown in
Figure 2, basic operational funding depicts formula-based state allocations that are driven
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by access through student enrollments. Other factors supported by basic operational
funding include costs for direct instruction, student services, and academic program
administration (Hearn & Lumina Foundation, 2015). A cost-share model that considers
contributions from the state, the institution, and students determines total funding. Thus,
mandatory charges include tuition and fees borne by students to help fund instruction,
academic support, student services, institutional support, physical plant operation, and
maintenance. The cost share model is influenced by demand for higher education, the
price elasticity of demand (Mingat & Tan, 1988), and economic background of the
student/family (Carlson, 1992). Although an important resource, tuition was not
analyzed in this study.
Figure 2 also illustrates self-advising, the student practice of using informal
advice in lieu of trained advising support to make decisions regarding a defined set of
learning outcomes (Jaggers & Fletcher, 2014). Vertical transfer outcomes refer to
transfer-specific measures of institutional performance and institutional accountability
represents performance on completion measures incentivized by PBF (Dougherty &
Hong, 2005).
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Basic Operational Funding
• Access/Enrollment
Tuition & Fees

RESOURCE DEPENDENCE

CHOICE OVERLOAD

Institutional Accountability
• Efficiency/Outcomes
• Completions
• PBF

Self-Advising/Advising
• Course Selection
• Course-Taking Patterns
• Academic Momentum
Vertical Transfer Outcomes
• Transfer 16
• Degrees/Certificates
• No Transfer

Figure 2. Conceptual framework fuses resource dependence and choice overload theories.

Resource dependence theory (RDT). First introduced by Pfeffer and Salancik
(1978), resource dependence theory describes how the external environment controls
critical resources that determine an organization’s strategy, structure, and survival.
Equally important, RDT posits that successful and beneficial management of resource
dependencies maximizes an organization’s power to compete for and utilize scarce
resources (Greening & Gray, 1994; Titus, 2006). As such, this study incorporated a
resource dependence lens to examine institutional performance outcomes that hinge on
resource inputs, redistribution of resources, and links between access and efficiency.
For higher education, the primary resource is funding (Weisbrod, 1998). Driven
by reliance on external funding, community colleges establish relationships with public
and private funders, as well as lobbyists to secure and ensure funding. In so doing,
community colleges become dependent on these sources for resources to fund and
supplement basic operations. To curb institutional dependency, community colleges may
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also seek allies or build coalitions, thereby increasing the dependence of other
organizations and individuals on their internal resources. With an accommodating
structure, administrative divisions, and strategy (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978), successful
management of resource dependence can increase organizational power and positively
affect resource exchange with other actors (Froelich, 1999). Therefore, in competitive
funding environments, strategic leadership is critical to increasing organizational power.
Like state funders, community college administrators who have budget authority
prioritize institutional needs and make resource allocation decisions that help to
determine the organization’s degree of resource dependence (Froelich, 1999). When
states determine adequate levels of operational funding using enrollment-driven
formulae, access is incentivized. But “the desire for equity was a prime factor in the
development of [enrollment-driven] funding formulas” (Burke & Serban, 1998, p. 16).
Using this definition, equity-based funding refers to per-student allocations from the site
state, where a student’s fair share of resources is adjusted to reflect differences in college
readiness and socioeconomic status (Berne & Stiefel, 1999; Dowd, 2003); presumably
offsetting socioeconomic disadvantage. Therefore, as states set aside higher levels of
equity-based funding to incentivize efficiency, local decisions involving discretionary
funding to achieve access and outcome goals will become more concentrated at the
institutional level (Leslie & Slaughter, 1997). Increasingly powerful local decisionmaking enhances institutional autonomy. Since prior actions often constrain current
outcomes (Meier, Wrinkle, & Polinard, 2001), administrative power is diminished when
access to adequate resources limits funding for personnel, student services, and datadriven decision making.
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To respond to environmental pressures, community colleges interact with and
exchange internally generated information with external stakeholders. Using the vertical
transfer scenario, competent knowledge and management of internal efficiency increases
a community college’s power to inform public funding policy and extract even more
resources from its environment. In this study, resource dependence framed the critical
need for community colleges to adopt a dual strategy that considers initial enrollment and
short-term outcomes, while also reexamining the impact of resource allocation on vertical
transfer. To improve decision-making in mission-critical areas that tie efficiency to
enrollment demographics and student support programs, data-driven decision making
must increasingly incorporate links between enrollment inputs and transfer outcomes that
affect institutional performance. For example, the CCTC used student-level data and
mapped vertical transfer inputs directly to transfer outcomes. This process captured the
entire enrollment to bachelor’s degree completion cycle for students who started at the
community college, transferred, and completed a bachelor’s degree during the 10-year
analysis period (2006 to 2016). Also, the efficiency of converting transfer-intending
enrollments to institutional performance outcomes could be tracked. Given the national
priority to improve accountability for completions and a somber funding environment,
efficiently using each monetary resource unit to produce the highest possible yield
becomes an operational necessity (Bevc & Ursic, 2008). Efficient vertical transfer flows
from regular student progression from one course to another and culminates in timely
completion of fundable PBF outcomes. When students drop, repeat, or withdraw from
courses, resources and efficiency are compromised (Adelman, 2006).
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Choice overload. Each semester, millions of community college students face
numerous decisions that involve large sets of choices from which one option must be
selected. In classical economics, rational choice theory advances that individuals tend to
make choices that maximize total utility, where in behavioral psychology, utility is
synonymous with the concept of reinforcement (Herrnstein, 1990). However, because
utility cannot be directly observed, it must be inferred from behavior, namely, the choices
people make. Therefore, rational choice has been described as “normatively useful, but
fundamentally deficient as an account for behavior” (Herrnstein, 1990, p. 366); normative
theory describes what should be done and not what actually occurs (Briggs, 2017).
Concepts from behavioral economics suggest that student preferences are not
always consistent or well defined (Camerer & Lowenstein, 2004), and that choices made
often depend on context (R. D. Cox, 2009), or on how the options are framed
(Kahneman, 2003). Prospect and framing theories also address decision-making under
uncertainty (Tversky & Kahneman, 1986). Together, these concepts emphasize how
context and framing of choices can affect decision-making, even when two choices are
otherwise equivalent. These behavioral economics concepts helped to frame student
course-taking decisions that ultimately affected vertical transfer outcomes.
In the context of vertical transfer, choice overload highlights how, when presented
with a large set of options, students can choose to diversify their decisions excessively,
avoid a choice altogether, or maintain the status quo (Jabbar, 2011). Choice overload
also provided a theoretical basis to examine the detrimental effects of abundant options
on decisions individuals make for themselves and the conditions under which large
assortments affect choice quality (Chernev et al., 2015). These choice overload effects
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may be reflected in student course-taking patterns that impact academic momentum
(Attewell, Heil, & Reisel, 2012). In this study, choice overload served as a predictive
theory of student choice and was used to analyze student-level data. Key vertical transfer
variables developed from administrative data included course registrations,
developmental coursework, course completions, course sequencing, course-taking
patterns, and credit accumulation. Choice overload also provided a lens to examine the
role of advisors and faculty in student course selection by isolating the decision-making
behaviors of individuals making choices for themselves versus agents who make choices
on behalf of others (Polman, 2012).
Figure 3 highlights the operationalized antecedents of choice overload Chernev et
al. (2015), which potentially influence and moderate the impact of assortment size on
choice overload. These factors include decision task difficulty, choice set complexity,
preference uncertainty, and decision goal. Choice overload is considered a subjective
state of the decision maker (satisfaction, confidence, and regret) and/or a specific
behavioral outcome (choice deferral, switching likelihood, assortment choice, and option
selection).
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Figure 3. Choice overload model of self-choice as illustrated in “Choice overload: A
conceptual review and meta-analysis” by A. Chernev, U. Böckenholt, & J. Goodman,
2015, Journal of Consumer Psychology, 25(2), pp. 333-358.
Significance of the Problem
In the United States, community colleges are increasingly viewed as a logical and
critical starting point to improve baccalaureate completion rates, raise overall higher
education attainment (Boggs, 2011; Mullin, 2012; White House, 2014), and provide
training to narrow skills gaps in high demand, high wage labor markets (F. K. Alexander,
2000). Yet, federal and state policymakers grapple with how to reform higher education
funding models to support community colleges more effectively while fueling economic
growth (Dowd & Shieh, 2013). Through vertical transfer, community colleges have the
potential to decisively impact state and national completion agendas. However, better
use of student level, institutional data is needed to examine key variables that influence
vertical transfer processes and efficiency. To ensure access and efficiency while
preserving open admissions policies and achieving targeted completion outcomes,
longitudinal data analyses must be cohesively linked to institutional resource allocation
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decisions (Shapiro et al., 2015) that impact basic operational funding and PBF. For
federal and accreditation compliance, community colleges maintain administrative
records of course enrollments, grades earned, and credentials conferred; these records
offer virtually untapped potential to develop predictive analytics that can inform
legislative policy and institutional outcomes.
Although it is well established that community college students matriculate at
varying enrollment intensities, earn college credits at vastly different rates (Horn, Nevill,
& Griffith, 2006), and frequently earn credits that cannot be transferred (Attewell &
Monaghan, 2016; Belfield et al., 2017; Hagedorn et al., 2011), few studies have
examined how these factors affect institutional accountability through the lens of vertical
transfer. In fact, the current body of research tends to isolate and focus on input, process,
or output variables without specifically linking these factors to institutional performance
using a single analysis framework. This study further expands the vertical transfer
literature by linking actual student behaviors as recorded in transcripts (Adelman, 2006;
Hagedorn et al., 2011) to institutional performance outcomes that count for PBF.
Methods Overview
To examine the efficacy of using course-taking patterns to predict the likelihood
of vertical transfer, a quantitative longitudinal study with a retrospective cohort design
and a 10-year analysis period (2006 to 2016) was used. A logistic regression model for
predictive analysis of vertical transfer at the study institution was based on research
previously conducted by Hagedorn et al. (2011) in the development of the CCTC.
Empirically validated institutional variables related to vertical transfer were
derived from course enrollment data (Adelman, 1999, 2006; Cabrera et al., 2005;
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Hagedorn & Kress, 2008; Hagedorn et al., 2011). Key demographic variables included
age, gender, and race (Cabrera et al., 2005; Calcagno et al., 2007; Dey & Astin, 1993;
Dougherty & Kienzl, 2006; Driscoll, 2007; Melguizo, 2008). Coursework factors
included English and math placement (Bahr, 2008, 2013; Boylan, 1995; Cabrera et al.,
2005; Calcagno et al., 2007; Dougherty, 1994; Ellerbe, 2015; Townsend, McNerny, &
Arnold, 1993), highest level of math completed (Adelman, 1999; Calcagno et al., 2007;
Cabrera et al., 2005; Roksa & Calcagno, 2010), number of science courses completed
(Cabrera et al., 2005), and grades earned in college level courses (Adelman, 1999; Chen,
2005). Longitudinal constructs such as average credits per semester (Hagedorn et al.,
2011), course completion ratio (Calcagno et al., 2007; Hagedorn & Kress, 2008), and
academic momentum (Adelman, 2006; Attewell et al., 2012) were linked to the accessbased enrollments that supported basic operational funding, a key resource dependence
factor. Also, choice overload theory was connected to course selection and course-taking
effects on academic momentum and transfer efficiency.
Definition of Terms
The following terms were used throughout this study. Where appropriate,
interchangeable use of terms is noted.
Academic momentum. Student progression toward vertical transfer or degree
completion as described by the rate of credit accumulation (Attewell et al., 2012)
associated with success in a sequence of courses taken one after another over time (Tinto,
2013). Faster rates of credit accumulation yield greater momentum toward transfer or
completion outcomes (Astin & Oseguera, 2005).
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Access. Typically measured by enrollment, access refers to how institutions use
policies to ensure students have equal and equitable opportunities to take advantage of
higher education. This study used reconceptualized access, which links enrollment to
results-based outcomes as measured by academic achievement and personal goal
attainment. Access also includes the processes used to achieve outcomes, that is, the set
of conditions that facilitate and sustain a student’s initial enrollment into postsecondary
education (Ruppert et al., 1998).
Accountability. In public higher education, accountability refers to institutions
being answerable for delivering educational outcomes associated with public economic
goals. Although accountability pressures arise from various sources, including
government, taxpayers, accrediting bodies, and other agencies, this study primarily
focused on the state government level. Business approaches are often used to drive
change which is measured by institutional performance indicators such as credit
accumulation, graduation rates, transfer outcomes, and job placement (Dougherty &
Hong, 2005). To be effective, institutions must increase both efficiency and
accountability to balance basic operational funding and PBF (Ostrom, 2011). In this
study, accountability addresses the extent to which community colleges efficiently
deliver vertical transfer outcomes as set forth in state higher education completion goals.
Allocative efficiency. Within the umbrella of economic efficiency, allocative
efficiency balances the costs of producing higher education services against the presumed
benefits gained. It measures how well community college administrators allocate
society’s scarce resources consistent with consumer choices (Romano & Palmer, 2016).
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Basic operational funding. Assumptions of adequacy guide how states
determine the amounts needed to support basic community college operations. Adequacy
translates to whether the level of funding is sufficient for institutions to produce the
states’ desired outcomes. Base adequacy funding is formula based. A key driver of
formula funding is FTE enrollment in credit instruction (Virginia Senate Finance and
House Appropriations Committees, 2012).
Course Completion Ratio (CCR). Hagedorn and colleagues (2011) defined CCR
as the operationalized proportion of credits successfully completed with a passing grade
of A, B, C, D, or Pass, using the calculation:
CCR = ∑ credits completed with the grade of A, B, C, D, or P
∑

of all credits enrolled

FTE (student). A single value that provides a meaningful combination of fulltime and part-time students (NCES, n.d.).
Non-credit course. A course or activity having no credit applicable toward
transferrable degrees, diplomas, certificates, or other formal awards. (NCES, n.d.)
Performance-Based Funding (PBF). Incentivized by efficiency, PBF policies
have triggered a shift in public higher education funding from inputs (enrollments for
formula funding) to measurable outcomes. As the strongest form of institutional
accountability, a portion of state appropriations for base adequacy funding is set aside
and pooled for redistribution consistent with performance outcomes (Kelchen & Stedrak,
2016).
Transcript analysis. Overall, transcript analysis refers to the investigating,
coding, and analysis of college records, including enrollment files, college application
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data, financial aid records, and other administrative data routinely collected by
community colleges for regulatory compliance (Hagedorn & Kress, 2008).
Transfer intentions. Students’ personal educational attainment goals to transfer
to a four-year institution and complete a bachelor’s degree upon enrollment in a
community college. Transfer intentions are often determined by survey research, but this
study used enrollment in transfer degree programs and student course-taking patterns to
infer transfer intentions based on actual student behaviors (Adelman, 2006; Hagedorn et
al., 2011).
Transfer outcomes. Transfer outcomes refer to student transitions associated
with moving from a community college to a four-year college or university to complete a
baccalaureate degree. Transfer outcomes occur after students accumulate specified credit
benchmarks or complete postsecondary credentials prior to transfer (State Council for
Higher Education in Virginia [SCHEV], 2016a).
Vertical transfer. A postsecondary transition from a 2-year to a 4-year
institution; the destination, or receiving institution grants the student credit for courses
taken at the origin, or sending institution (McCormick & Carroll, 1997; NCES, n.d.).
Summary
Vertical transfer has the power to impact access, support momentum toward
degree attainment, and boost institutional funding, but is often overshadowed by demands
for completion accountability (F. K. Alexander, 2000; Mullin, 2012). The quest to
improve institutional efficiency on time-dependent performance measures often absorbs
access as community colleges address challenges associated with transforming
enrollments into outcomes that count for PBF (Bevc & Ursic, 2008). By emphasizing
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accountability, the 2009 completion agenda shifted the traditional community college
focus away from open access toward specific outcomes that are measured and
incentivized by efficiency (Bragg & Durham, 2012). As such, the timing of student
outcomes associated with vertical transfer, credential completion, and progression
through developmental education courses must be better understood to link access and
efficiency to accountability and funding (Goldrick-Rab, 2010). Cross-sectional or true
cohort data can be used to monitor progress on these time dependent measures, but
longitudinal cohort data are preferred for broader analysis across students, institutions,
and policy making bodies (Bevc & Ursic, 2008). The CCTC used in this study
incorporated longitudinal cohort data to observe individual, group, and population level
differences in student course-taking patterns that predict vertical transfer (Hagedorn et
al., 2011). Extending this analysis, this study also explored how access and efficiency
may inform vertical transfer outcomes.
More than a century after the first junior college was established to promote
access to university-parallel instruction (Cohen & Brawer, 2008; Dougherty, 1994;
Gilbert & Heller, 2013), the U.S. government (White House, 2014) recognized the
critical role of community colleges in local and regional economies and called for all
Americans to complete at least one year of college or career training by 2020. However,
in an austere funding environment, this call has placed the goals of access and completion
at odds (Bragg & Durham, 2012).
Chapter 2 provides a literature review across critical relationships that impact
resource allocation for vertical transfer including: access and efficiency; accountability in
community college funding; and influential factors that influence vertical transfer.
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Chapter 3 describes the statistical basis for the Community College Transfer Calculator
and the longitudinal data analysis approach used for this study. Chapter 4 presents the
findings from the study and Chapter 5 provides a discussion of the findings, implications
for practice, and conclusions drawn from this study.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter reviews the literature to establish how vertical transfer connects
access and efficiency to accountability for funding. A review of accountability in the
Study State and a description of the study site (Study CC) contextualized for the vertical
transfer function is also included. In this study, definitions of key community college
terms reflect a continuum of historical markers from 1901 to 2016. These include the
first junior college in 1901 (Levinson, 2005), recasting junior colleges as community
colleges as recommended by the Truman Commission in 1947 (President’s Commission
on Higher Education, 1947), the launch of the national higher education completion
agenda in 2009 (White House, 2014), and the funding shift that emphasizes efficiency
over access.
The first three strands of the literature review define access, efficiency, and
accountability for funding, and also provide a narrative history and description of the
concepts. Three additional strands provide a review of six influential factors found in the
literature to impact vertical transfer outcomes and accountability followed by separate
reviews of accountability in the Study State and vertical transfer at the study site (Study
CC). The influential vertical transfer factors to be reviewed include:
1) state placement policies (Cohen & Brawer, 2003; Levinson, 2005) and
institutional “cooling out” (Alba & Lavin, 1981; K. Alexander et al., 2008; Clark,
1960, p. 1; Tinto, 1975);
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2) developmental education (GAO, 2013);
3) flexible curriculum structure (Bailey et al., 2015b; Crosta, 2014; Scott-Clayton,
2011) and student choice;
4) student advising support, policies, and practices (Karp & Stacey, 2013);
5) student course-taking patterns and academic momentum (Hagedorn et al.,
2011); and
6) institutional data conventions for accountability reporting (Mullin, 2011).
Access
Access is defined in a variety of ways. Initial access has been described as the
simple act of enrolling in college (Adelman, 2010), or the articulation between two levels
of the education system (Neave, 1989). But to link institutional and student
characteristics (Ruppert et al., 1998), the initial enrollment step must be followed by a
continuous series of checkpoints at which the student must earn continuing access to
college programming (Hyde, 1982). These checkpoints mark interactions between access
and selectivity that facilitate key milestones such as course enrollment, retention,
graduation, and ultimately, the utility of the education acquired (Southerland, 1986).
Ruppert et al. (1998) concurred that defining access solely by enrollment was inadequate,
unless coupled with subsequent results-based outcomes. This definition stressed an
institutionally supportive climate and connected access to continued progress toward
intended educational objectives. An institutionally supportive climate required
appropriate student support services, academic program offerings, faculty, and staff who
were sensitized to the education-related needs of prospective students (Hyde, 1982). Yet,
Neave (1989) described the “lack of adequate information, counselling, orientation and
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guidance which ought to accompany [navigating] a system as complex as higher
education” (p. 8) as simply astounding.
Since the original junior college was launched in 1901 with six students (Joliet
Junior College, 2018), access driven by social demand has transitioned to access which is
expenditure driven (Neave, 1989). In the wake of major macroeconomic events such as
war, depression, and recession, community colleges have played a major role in meeting
the demand for business programs and industrial training by expanding access to both
college transfer and occupational training programs. During this expansion, junior
colleges were recast as community colleges (Hutcheson, 2007) and funding transitioned
from local governments to states (Romano & Palmer, 2016). However, because creditbased enrollments factor heavily into state funding for basic operations, refocusing
education and training to make manpower available to meet the output needs of local
economies on terms that state funders could afford (F. K. Alexander, 2000; Neave, 1989)
has proven to be a difficult challenge.
The first junior college was launched to accommodate students who desired to
remain within the local community yet still have access to higher education at the
baccalaureate level. As such, programs academically paralleled the first two years of a
four-year college or university (Joliet Junior College, 2018). But access was not
established as a mission-critical pillar until 1947 when the recommendations of the
Truman Commission recast junior colleges as community colleges (Hutcheson, 2007;
Lake & Mrozinski, 2011; President’s Commission on Higher Education, 1947). In the
1960s, states promoted access through the establishment of community colleges in
locations that were geographically accessible to local residents (Levinson, 2005). The
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2009 national completion agenda juxtaposed access and efficiency; many of the
individual goals and implementation processes remained separate and disconnected.
Chapter 1 noted the significance of access through vertical transfer in community
college enrollments. Even though the opportunity to attend college underpins the opendoor philosophy (Brick, 1964), access is also influenced by a student’s ability to benefit
from postsecondary participation and institutional quality (Adelman, 2006; Brick, 1964;
Mullin, 2012; Southerland, 1986). Notably, many of the vertical transfer enrollments
include disproportionately high numbers of academically underprepared (Lichtenberger,
Dietrich, & Southern Illinois University, 2012), economically disadvantaged, and
minority students (GAO, 2013). Therefore, without extra support services, expanded
enrollments from open access may also play a role in sustaining persistently low vertical
transfer rates (Cohen, Brawer, & Kisker, 2014; Ruppert et al., 1998).
Efficiency
Efficiency describes the technical, allocative, or economic relationships between
community college inputs and the outputs that seek to address social, political, and
institutional objectives (Johnes, 2004). For students to make the transition to a four-year
institution, enrollment inputs from vertical transfer must be converted to transfer or
completion outcomes. The time required to convert transfer-related enrollment inputs to
outcomes is a measure of institutional efficiency. Given that vertical transfer outcomes
tie to institutional accountability, efficiency in this review reflects the context of time
enrollment and academic progress through the transfer curriculum.
Definitions of efficiency span multiple levels and perspectives. For example, on
the broadest level, economic efficiency combines the concepts of productivity and
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allocative efficiency and may be viewed from an external or internal perspective (Levin,
2011). Productivity, or technical efficiency, refers to how physical inputs (funding,
labor, technology) are organized to produce the maximum feasible output; allocative
efficiency focuses on how internal budgets are managed to maximize productivity at
minimum cost (Johnes, 2004). To connect efficiency to access and funding in the context
of vertical transfer, this study focused on the perspectives of external and internal
efficiency. In the literature, external efficiency defined how institutions attain a given
level of quality and educational effectiveness (output) to satisfy public demands with the
least possible burden on taxpayer resources (Hansen, Kelley, & Weisbrod, 1970; Jackson,
1982; Romano & Palmer, 2016). By contrast, internal efficiency was described as the
processes implemented by institutions to meet specific targets set by higher education
systems or individual institutions (Sadlak, 1978).
Vertical transfer can be leveraged to simultaneously address external efficiency
through institutional accountability and internal efficiency through performance. For
example, the most economically efficient vertical transfer process is based on a 2 + 2
model that facilitates completion of a bachelor’s degree in four years (Belfield et al.,
2017; SCHEV, 2016a). However, the generally accepted benchmark for bachelor’s
degree completion is within six years. The six-year model increases the total time and
cost of completing both associate and bachelor’s degrees, thereby eroding the efficiency
of vertical transfer (SCHEV, 2016b). To improve efficiency, the time and cost associated
with vertical transfer must be lowered without compromising academic quality (Dowd &
Shieh, 2013; Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development [OECD], 2014;
Romano & Palmer, 2016). PBF encourages and incentivizes efficiency for vertical
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transfer outcomes; improved efficiency reflects progress toward the greater
accountability demanded by national and state completion agendas (Dougherty & Hong,
2005; Dougherty & Natow, 2015; Dougherty et al., 2013; State Higher Education
Executive Officers Association [SHEEO], 2015). Therefore, for greater accountability,
community colleges must focus on productivity (technical efficiency), operational
efficiency, and doing more with less (Dowd, 2003).
Public policy makers and funders use economic efficiency to evaluate the impact
of public investment. Therefore, scarce resources at the state level are allocated such that
the value of any additional benefit obtained equals the cost of additional dollars invested
(Ostrom, 2011). External efficiency moves beyond productivity and, in the community
college, may place the goals of access and efficiency at odds (Bragg & Durham, 2012).
Therefore, in addition to predicting vertical transfer outcomes from student course-taking
patterns, this study also examined the extent to which transfer outcomes achieved
impacted both access and efficiency. Few studies have explored the implications of
leveraging vertical transfer to simultaneously address access and efficiency for improved
outcomes-based institutional accountability.
Accountability for Funding
Although the literature provided compelling evidence to support the positive
impact of vertical transfer on expanding access to higher education (Cohen & Brawer,
2003) and despite a robust community college accountability reform movement dating
back to the early 2000s (F. K. Alexander, 2000), vertical transfer and completion
outcomes have largely remained flat (Bailey et al., 2015a). This issue has gained
meaning as more states adopt PBF. As noted in Chapter 1, community colleges rely on
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public funds, and are thus answerable to demands for accountability from states and other
stake holders (Guthrie & Rothstein, 1999; Levin, 2011) regarding progress toward the
intended use of funds appropriated. For example, in formula funding, student enrollment
derived from college level, credit-bearing courses is typically a direct input variable
(Belfield et al., 2017; Boggs, 2011; Kuczera & Field, 2013; Mullin, 2012). As originally
conceived as a win-win, funding formulas presumably met the states’ need to determine
an adequate level of funding for basic operations (Joint Legislative Audit and Review
Commission of the Virginia General Assembly [JLARC], 1975) while satisfying the
institutions’ need for funding stability and predictability (McKeown, 1996).
An alternate approach to basic operational funding employs incremental
adjustments to prior-year allocations. In this approach, states and individual institutions
negotiate a final budget based on special circumstances or proposed new programs (SRI,
2012). For both approaches, external benchmarks help to determine the adequacy of
institutional funding for a given budget cycle (Kuczera & Field, 2013). In 2012, public
funding approaches for community colleges were largely formula-based, where 62% of
states used formula models and 38% used incremental or cost-plus models (SRI, 2012).
Regardless of approach, funding to community colleges for basic operations conveys
states’ responses to economic policy questions associated with access and efficiency
(Levin, 2011) and reflects the funding preferences of states (McMahon, 2009).
To encourage efficiency, many states now use PBF to directly link financial
incentives to evidence of improvements in key student outcomes (F. K. Alexander, 2000;
Dougherty & Hong, 2005; Dougherty & Reddy, 2011; L. McKinney & Hagedorn, 2017).
A national Voluntary Framework of Accountability (VFA) identified key input, process,
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and output indicators that impact success on critical community college outcome
measures (AACC, 2012; Harbour & Day, 2009). In the VFA model, inputs refer to the
resources used to produce outputs and define specific features, values, characteristics, and
attributes of services to be delivered. Process measures define the activities, variables,
and operations that make up the work-in-process and outcome measures and define the
ultimate impact of institutional processes on students. For PBF indicators, outcomes
include credit accumulation benchmarks, graduation rates, vertical transfer outputs, and
job placements (Dougherty & Hong, 2005; Ostrom, 2011).
Outcomes-based funding models have been used for decades (Dougherty & Hong,
2005), but gained influence in the aftermath of the American recession of 2007-2009
(BLS, 2012) as higher education policy shifted toward accountability for student
outcomes, education quality, and institutional productivity. By 2015, funding models in
32 states included a PBF component of up to 25% (National Conference of State
Legislatures [NCSL], 2015). To implement PBF, states set aside a portion of the
appropriation for basic operational funding to be redistributed as PBF. Therefore,
increases in PBF set asides trigger proportional decreases in basic operational funding.
By design, PBF creates urgency and action toward outcomes that advance educational
goals of importance to states, even though such external goals may not align perfectly
with internal institutional goals (F. K. Alexander, 2000). Reclaiming basic operational
funding previously set aside for PBF hinges on achieving the measures of institutional
efficiency improvements set forth in states’ PBF goals.
Accountability pressures for degree completions place greater emphasis on noncredit workforce credentials. However, full-time equivalent (FTE) enrollment in credit
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instruction endures as a driving input for basic operational funding (JLARC, 1991;
SHEEO, 2015). Therefore, despite pressures to improve accountability, resource
dependence for community college funding remains fundamentally connected to
enrollment-based inputs. Given that credit accumulation and vertical transfer are
inextricably linked, students who enroll in community colleges with vertical transfer
intentions provide inputs for basic operational funding. Further, consistent with the
results-based definition of access, the outcomes of students who enroll with transfer
intentions are relevant to institutional efficiency. Recall that in 2015, most states set
aside from 5% to 25% of basic operational funding for PBF. This means that 75% or
more of total community college funding continued to be linked to enrollment-based
inputs from credit instruction. To balance funding overall, community colleges must
more efficiently convert enrollment-based inputs into outputs that align with state
mandated efficiency goals that count for PBF.
During economic recessions, community college enrollment typically increases
(Romano & Palmer, 2017). Consequently, as the U.S. economy began to recover from
the 2007-2009 recession, unemployment fell, and community college enrollments
dropped. Yet, job openings and demand for skilled trade workers continued to rise,
creating persistent labor-market gaps (BLS, 2012). To bridge these gaps, states urged
community colleges to provide education and training to upskill workers in low-wage
jobs and to prepare them for middle- and highly-skilled occupations (F. K. Alexander,
2000; Hanushek, Schwerdt, Woessmann, & Zhang, 2017; Kuczera & Field, 2013).
Closing skills gaps enhances productivity for higher education and industry while
strengthening the economic position of the state (McMahon, 2009). However, the
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balance wheel theory posits that in severe economic downturns, higher education is an
attractive item for state budget cuts, due in part to an ability to raise outside revenue from
tuition (Delaney & Doyle, 2011; Romano & Palmer, 2016). In 2011 as demand for noncredit workforce courses skyrocketed, states activated balance wheel budgeting (Delaney
& Doyle, 2011), and funding for community colleges spiraled to a 30-year low (Hurley,
McBain, Harnisch, Parker, & Russell, 2012). PBF measures typically include vertical
transfer outcomes, completion of short-cycle workforce credentials, progression through
developmental education courses, and post-credential (certificates, terminal degrees,
certifications) employment (Cataldi et al., 2011; Jenkins & Fink, 2015).
Influential Vertical Transfer Factors
In examining links between vertical transfer outcomes, enrollment inputs,
institutional processes, and outputs, both institutional and student practices have been
identified as influential. Key factors include:
1) State placement policies and institutional “cooling out” (Alba & Lavin, 1981;
K. Alexander et al., 2008; Clark, 1960; Tinto, 1975);
2) Developmental education (GAO, 2013);
3) Flexible curriculum structures with abundant course options and student
choice (Bailey, Badway, & Gumport, 2001; Bailey et al., 2015b; Crosta, 2014;
Fonte, 1997; Mullin, 2011; Person et al., 2006; Schuetz & Bahr, 2009; ScottClayton, 2011; Shulock, Moore, & Offenstein, 2011);
4) Advising support function, policies, and practices (Eddy, Christie, & Rao,
2008; Karp et al., 2008; Karp & Stacey, 2013; McClenney, 2007; Wood,
Nevarez, & Hilton, 2011);
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5) student course-taking patterns and related academic momentum (Adelman,
2006; Hagedorn et al., 2011);
6) Reporting conventions for institutional accountability (Mullin, 2011)
Placement policies and “cooling out.” The purpose of public policy is to change
behavior by creating incentives or disincentives to behave differently than would be the
case without the policy. While public policy for postsecondary access can rightfully
claim success for expanding community college enrollment, decades of persistently low
vertical transfer and completion outcomes point to ineffectiveness on issues of
persistence and attainment (Bensimon & Malcom, 2012; GAO, 2017; Hossler et al.,
2012; McCormick & Carroll, 1997; Shapiro et al., 2015). In the 1970s, community
colleges began moving toward placement testing, restricted course admissions, and
integrated counseling for developmental programs. In the 1980s, state-mandated
placement testing was implemented. By 2000, most states had policies governing
remedial education (Cohen & Brawer, 2003). While entry-level assessment and
placement in developmental or remedial courses are designed to protect students from
almost certain failure in the regular college curriculum, Southerland (1986) argued that,
beyond general admission, these placements introduce a form of selectivity.
Christie and Hutcheson (2003) found attending a two-year college to be inversely
related to factors such as being White, having a high socioeconomic status, having a high
GPA, and obtaining a four-year degree. This raised the troubling question of whether
more access simply perpetuates class differences by sequestering less prepared, poorer,
non-White students into two-year colleges. Brint and Karabel (1989) argued that these
outcomes were not totally disconnected from the fundamental vision of the 1947 Truman
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Commission committee that envisioned the true role of junior colleges as a sieve. In this
capacity, the sieve would draw off the large majority of community college students who
would otherwise attend four-year colleges, then sift out the minority of students deemed
capable of transferring to a four-year institution. The drawn off majority would then be
redirected to career-technical programs. This perspective clearly postures vertical
transfer as a vehicle for access. Decades later, similar views have placed the vertical
transfer aspirations of underprepared students at risk of being institutionally “cooled out,”
then redirected to career-technical and workforce programs through established
institutional sorting and tracking mechanisms (Alba & Lavin, 1981; K. Alexander et al.,
2008; Clark, 1960; Tinto, 1975).
Townsend (1993) further foretold of a potential move toward a Darwinian
perspective as the emphasis on completions intensified. Under this scenario, community
colleges would favor academically fit students who could demonstrate their ability to
survive based on self-reliance and minimal help. In such an environment, the less fit
student would withdraw, flunk out, or otherwise be pushed into short-term credentials or
terminal programs to boost institutional counts for completion. While some short-term
credentials may allow students to enter the workforce sooner, longer-term ramifications
for economic and career advancement may be dampened. For example, Hanushek et al.
(2017) asserted that, with the rapid pace of technological change, initial labor-market
advantages gained from vocational programs may be offset by less adaptability,
diminished employment mobility, and flatter earnings as workers age.
Developmental education. Developmental education influences the probability
that students will complete with a degree at the community college and transfer to a four-
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year university. Using data from the National Education Longitudinal Study (NELS) and
a sample of traditional college-aged students, Attewell, Lavin, Domina, and Levey (2006)
found that among a sample of students who were in eighth grade in 1988 and were
tracked until 2000, 58% of those students who attended a community college took at least
one remedial course, 44% took between one and three remedial courses, and 14% took
more than three such courses. A decade later, Bailey (2009) used longitudinal data on
256,672 students from 83 community colleges in 15 states collected in mid-2008 from the
Achieving the Dream database and found that 59% of students in the participating
colleges enrolled in at least one developmental education course during the three-year
tracking period. Enrollment in developmental education courses decreased the
probability of transfer (Bailey, 2009; Roksa, Jenkins, Jaggars, Zeidenberg, & Cho, 2009).
Achieving the Dream: Community Colleges Count was a national initiative,
funded by Lumina Foundation and others. To participate, colleges were required to
submit longitudinal data to a national database that contained detailed information on
referral to remediation and enrollment and completion of developmental courses and
sequences. The entering cohorts of first-time college students at every participating
college for each year the college participated in the initiative were tracked longitudinally
for the duration of the college’s involvement. This was not a random sample of colleges
since colleges with high proportions of minority students or Pell grant recipients were
recruited for the initiative. Achieving the Dream targeted organizational changes to
support student success, yet student success did not change (Bailey, 2009).
In 2015, community colleges accounted for 47% of all public U.S. undergraduate
enrollments (Ginder et al., 2017) but at least three out of four community college students
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entered underprepared for college level course work (ACT, 2011). In many cases,
students were placed into developmental courses based on a single assessment (Schak,
Metzer, Bass, McCann, & English, 2017); this can be problematic because research
suggests such exams on their own do not reliably place students into appropriate course
levels (Cohen & Brawer, 2003; Hughes & Scott-Clayton, 2011; Southerland, 1986).
Even though these students often matriculated part-time and carried course loads that
could negatively impact completion goals, low rates of success in finishing
developmental courses are a likely factor in low transfer rates (Hughes & Scott-Clayton,
2011).
Bahr (2008) conducted a large-scale, hierarchical multinomial logistic regression
study of first time community college students who placed in developmental math. The
purpose of the study was to compare the long-term academic outcomes of students who
successfully remediated (achieved college-level math skill) with those of students who
achieved college-level math skill without remedial assistance. This study found that 59%
of the first-time freshmen who enrolled in non-vocational math did not complete a
credential and did not transfer. Further, 84% of the students who did not complete a
credential, and did not transfer were remedial math students who did not remediate
successfully. Although open admissions community colleges may have few
preconditions for access, many apply higher standards for certain programs, thereby
practicing selectivity. Southerland (1986) defined selectivity as any act of denying or
restricting entry or of limiting, redirecting, or discontinuing access; while arguing for the
necessity of selectivity for achieving performance for institutional accountability;
Southerland (1986) also stressed the need to apply selectivity without bias.
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Community colleges also rely on needs-based financial aid programs such as the
federal Pell Program to help economically disadvantaged students pay tuition. In the
2012-2013 academic year, Pell grants provided over $32 billion in funding for nearly
nine million undergraduate students (Baum et al., 2013; Dynarski & Scott-Clayton,
2013). To encourage student retention, Pell grants may also be used to pay for
developmental education courses (Schak et al., 2017). Even so, remedial coursework
reduces efficiency by adding to the time and cost of completions. Further, these
noncredit courses do not count toward vertical transfer. To justify this level of
investment by taxpayers and governments, developmental education and vertical transfer
outcomes are increasingly included in performance metrics for accountability and
funding (GAO, 2017).
Curriculum structure, abundant course options, and student choice. Before
wide adoption of structured pathways to a degree, many community colleges operated on
a self-service or “cafeteria” model, allowing students to choose from an abundance of
disconnected courses, programs, and support services (Bailey et al., 2015a). Students
often had difficulty navigating these choices, resulting in poor decisions about what
program to enter, what courses to take, and when to seek help (Bailey et al., 2015b). As a
result, many students did not transfer or dropped out of college altogether (Scott-Clayton,
2011). Both economists (Briggs, 2017; Herrnstein, 1990; Simon, 1972) and
psychologists (Tversky & Kahneman, 1981, 1986) agree that a high degree of uncertainty
and complexity associated with large choice assortments may paralyze individual
decision-making, or alternatively, push individuals into decisions that do not serve their
own best interests. This type of indecision is relevant in community colleges where the
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menu and structure of courses, may create choice overload. A flexibly structured
curriculum has historically been used to deliver broad course options that support
mission-critical functions. Behind this flexible curriculum structure were institutional
economies, in that abundant availability of low cost courses served a wider variety of
students.
This curriculum design reflected state policies that were developed for the
traditional pillar of access and aligned with state approaches to enrollment-based
institutional funding (Bailey et al., 2015a). However, in an age of accountability for
outcomes, a curriculum structure and funding model that incentivizes open enrollment
may be at odds with maximizing efficiency. Although traditional cafeteria style course
menus support students’ freedom to choose from a broad array of course options, the
potentially adverse effects of too much flexibility impact academic momentum toward
vertical transfer when course credits do not accumulate toward transfer or completion due
to inappropriate selection, poor performance, or lack of completion. Further, research
highlights how transfer and completion rates are correlated to community college
curricula, student choice, advising, and transfer (Doyle, 2006; Grubb, 2006; Palmer,
2005; Wang, 2009).
When students have ambiguous personal goals and do not clearly understand
institutional processes, high incidences of awkward transitions and confusion around
course selection often precede the unintended consequences of accumulating excessive
non-transferrable credits (Cohen & Brawer, 2008; Mullin, 2012; OECD, 2014; Person et
al., 2006; Snyder & Dillow, 2010). Self-advising, available to first-time in college
students in good standing after only one semester, can also decelerate academic
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momentum, particularly when self-selected choices involve enrollment in a full load of
inappropriately chosen college courses (Mullin, 2010). This opens the potential for fulltime student to default to part-time status due to dropping, withdrawing, or not
completing courses within the semester enrolled. Exacerbating student self-selection of
courses, poorly funded advising services often combine with scheduling conflicts,
unavailable classes, and other issues beyond students’ control to stall vertical transfer
progress (Jenkins & Fink, 2015).
Both vertical transfer and completion outcomes may be negatively affected when
students must choose courses from curricula with many poorly defined options (Bailey et
al., 2015; Scott-Clayton, 2011). To harness the power of vertical transfer more
effectively, expanded use of institutional data mining and analysis are needed to better
understand entrenched sticking points and barriers that tend to thwart the progress of
students seeking vertical transfer. Researchers recommend changing curriculum options
and imposing more structure (Scott-Clayton, 2011). As a result of this movement gaining
strength, community colleges are increasingly restructuring academic programs (Jenkins
& Fink, 2016) and replacing cafeteria-style curriculum models with guided pathways
(Bailey et al., 2015; Jenkins & Fink, 2016).
As this transition unfolds, demands for improvements in accountability persist.
Therefore, administrators must allocate resources to effectively support access while at
the same time seeking to extract greater resources to continuously improve vertical
transfer and completion outcomes. Without longitudinal monitoring and progressive
tracking, even the best mapped curriculum may continue to put vertical transfer and
completion outcomes at risk (Hollands & Levin, 2017). To this end, a growing area of
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educational research has found administrative data, including student transcripts, to be
useful in examining longitudinal relationships and for uncovering representative student
behavior patterns for given student populations. Combining emerging behavioral
economics with administrative data analysis offers a not yet extensively explored ability
to model complex relationships while uncovering behavioral patterns, such as student
choice and intentions toward vertical transfer, thereby reducing reliance on potentially
subjective student survey data. Course-taking patterns flow from student choice; some
students making better choices than others to support their vertical transfer goals.
Student advising support, policies, and practices. Evidence suggests that brief
and fragmented advising services are often insufficient to help many students overcome
the challenges associated with successful transfer and completion outcomes (Karp &
Stacey, 2013).
Advisors at high performing institutions are well informed about their students.
They know where their students are from, their preferred learning styles, their
talents, and when and where they need help. They also establish high but
attainable expectations for students, making explicit what students need to know
and do to be successful. (De Sousa, 2005, p. 2)
But in 2015, the national student-advisor ratio in community colleges was 1,600
students to one advisor (Jenkins & Fink, 2016). To deliver meaningful student
support for successful vertical transfer outcomes, community colleges must
allocate scarce resources across all mission-critical functions while hedging against
coexisting threats to access, especially as related to student services. For example, when
college budgets supported by state funding contract, functions that do not generate
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income from FTEs or student contact hours, such as student services, become natural
targets for cuts (Elsner & Ames, 1983); funding losses for student services creates an
institutional barrier when the delivery of important support services for underprepared
students is reduced. When coupled with biases based on class, poverty, race, culture, or
religion, access may be reduced to an empty promise (Thornton, 1972; Topper & Powers,
2013).
The unique need for student support services in community colleges may be
underfunded in popular formula funding models due to disproportionately high
headcounts and highly differentiated student needs relative to four-year institutions
(GAO, 2017). Consequently, evidence for advising support was mostly found relative to
four-year institutions. For example, using multiple logistic regression, Swecker, Fifolt,
and Searby (2013) found that for first generation students, the number of advisor
meetings was a significant predictor of student retention, where, the odds of retention
increased by 13% for every meeting with an advisor. In addition, Vander Schee (2007)
examined the effectiveness of adding insight-oriented strategies to an intrusive academicadvising approach for students on academic probation. From a sample of 20 males and
22 females, this study found that students who met with an advisor three to eight times
saw a significant improvement in semester GPA compared to students who had two or
fewer meetings. Notably, typical assumptions in state funding formulas still cast
community colleges principally as degree granting institutions that serve full-time
students who enroll primarily in credit instruction (JLARC, 1975). Yet, the majority of
community college students attend part-time.
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As proportionately high part-time enrollments increase, FTE counts for basic
operational funding are negatively impacted. Lower funding impacts the quality and
availability of student support services, which are made available to all students
regardless of enrollment status. Rinck (2006) found that full-time, female students were
more likely to seek advising. This suggests that other student groups would likely need
extra nudging to benefit from advising support. High student-advisor ratios in
community colleges encourage student self-advising, even among students who lack the
decision-making experience and skills to choose among numerous course options.
In community colleges, advisers typically rely upon students to come to them for
mandatory appointments around registration and questions about general academic
issues. Consequently, students who do not independently seek advising support often
risk falling through the cracks or drifting aimlessly (Scott-Clayton, 2011). Accordingly,
researchers have called for studies to more deeply examine the role of aspirations,
information, and social factors in community college student decision making (Long &
Kurlaender, 2009). This study sought to identify the extent to which such variables
influence vertical transfer.
Course-taking patterns and academic momentum. In a series of influential
studies based on transcript analyses involving national longitudinal data, Adelman (1999,
2006, 2010) found that a high level of academic intensity in four-year students’ first year
of college increases the likelihood of positive completion outcomes. These findings
apply to community colleges too. For example, community college students who earned
at least one semester's worth of college credits before vertical transfer were more likely to
complete a bachelor’s degree compared to students who moved on to 4-year institution
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with 10 or fewer credits (Adelman, 1999). This finding underpins the premise of firstyear experience programs in which every first-time college student is supported by
advising to ensure completion of at least 20 credits by the end of the first calendar year of
enrollment (Adelman, 2006). However, if less than 20 credits are earned per year, the
chances of accumulating 120 credits toward completion of a bachelor’s degree in six
years or 60 credits toward an associate degree in three years rapidly diminish. Further,
the mathematical possibility of completing a bachelor’s degree in four years, or an
associate degree in two years is reduced to zero if only 20 credits are earned per calendar
year. As such, improvements in vertical transfer outcomes must be well-aligned with
advising across a sequence of transfer courses, taken one after another (Tinto, 2013).
Course-taking patterns build academic momentum as students accumulate credits
toward vertical transfer (Adelman, 2006; Hagedorn et al., 2011). However, prior to 2012,
Federal student aid policies tended to address the access agenda but arguably ignored the
unintended cost of overlooking or undercutting incentives to increase academic
momentum. For example, before 2012, the eligibility time limit for the Federal Pell
Grant was 18 semesters of enrollment—not a strong incentive to efficiently complete a
degree in a timely manner. However, in 2012, a change in the Federal budget aligned
Pell Grant eligibility with the completion agenda by reducing the overall Pell eligibility
timeline from 18 semesters to 12 semesters, or six years (Schak et al., 2017).
Even though cross-sectional data can be used to monitor progress on time
dependent measures such as credit accumulation, course completion, and program
progression, longitudinal cohort data are preferred since the analysis can be extended
across students, institutions, and policy making bodies (Bevc & Ursic, 2008). To observe
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the impact of individual, group, and population level developments on changes in student
course-taking patterns that predict vertical transfer (Hagedorn et al., 2011), this study
used data from a comprehensive community college located in the eastern United States
to explore how vertical transfer efficiency goals impact access.
Institutional reporting conventions. Since institutional outcomes may be
confounded by student choice, reflect the impact of resource allocation, and can only be
determined post service delivery, measurement often proves to be difficult (Tenner &
DeToro, 1992). Further, institutional reporting conventions often do not adjust data for
differences in students’ enrollment intensity or educational goals. To increase
productivity and improve efficiency, community colleges often refocus to address
completion of short-cycle, noncredit workforce credentials (Mullin, 2010) that explicitly
target part-time students. True, this strategy addresses external and internal efficiency,
which is incentivized by PBF, but PBF typically accounts for 5-25% of the basic
operational funding allocation in most states. Increasing part-time enrollments increases
headcounts but lowers FTEs, a critical input for basic operational funding. Aggregated
data reporting conventions that do not differentiate between students’ educational goals
may negatively impact vertical transfer outcomes in accountability reporting.
Access, Efficiency, and Accountability in the Study State
As noted above, the mission of community colleges has historically centered on
access (Cohen et al., 2014). Yet, funding constraints and increased demands for
efficiency and accountability shifted focus to outcomes instead (Romano & Palmer,
2016). This section reviews the areas of emphasis in the study state.
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Access in the study state. A better understanding of how access connects to
efficiency can be gained from the Study State’s Higher Education policies (NCSL, 2011).
These policies aim to increase the number of college graduates who are prepared for top
job opportunities while also reforming and innovating how higher education is delivered.
Consistent with national and state completion agendas, the State’s policy provisions are
centered on three main goals which address reform-based investment in higher education,
affordable access for low- and middle-income students, and improved economic
opportunity for all students (NCSL, 2011). Each of these goals intersects with
community college transfer outcomes, which are also integral to the national completion
agenda. As such, the policies connect access and efficiency by incentivizing higher
education institutions to meet the legislative goals of increased enrollment, increased
degree completion, improved retention, higher graduation rates, and increased production
of STEM degrees.
As explained in Chapter 1 and above, the study state employs a formula funding
model based on FTE enrollment. As such, credit-based FTE enrollment, a necessary
requirement for vertical transfer, is key to basic operational funding. In the study state,
all community colleges are funded collectively as a single institution through a lump sum
appropriation to the community college system office. This lump sum appropriation is
subject to the same guidelines as applied individually to each public four-year institution.
But compared to four-year institutions, community colleges in the study state serve a
disproportionately greater number of part-time students, who take fewer credit hours.
Pointedly, FTE enrollment is the foundation of this state’s formula funding model.
Therefore, the level of basic operational funding to community colleges is negatively
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impacted by part-time enrollments (Romano & Palmer, 2016) relative to four-year
institutions that typically serve fewer part-time students. For example, in the study state,
community college FTE enrollments averaged 46% of total headcount in 2015. By
comparison, average FTE enrollments at four-year institutions were 80% of total
institutional headcount according to 2015 Study State reports.
Accentuating the funding dilemma, community colleges experienced a 10%
decline in enrollment from 2012 to 2013, while enrollment at four-year colleges grew
slightly by 1% (U.S. Census Bureau, 2014). As labor market conditions improved in the
post-recession years, fewer people enrolled in college compared to 2011. From 2011 to
2015, two-year colleges accounted for 1.0 million of the 1.2 million-student decrease in
undergraduate college enrollment (U.S. Census Bureau, 2018). In such an enrollmentdriven funding environment, dire consequences for access can result if the allure for
community colleges to become more selective by favoring students who can contribute to
completion goals increases (Bragg & Durham, 2012) and students with a higher
probability of success are preferentially enrolled (Dowd, 2003; Driscoll, 2007; Kelchen
& Stedrak, 2016).
Efficiency in the study state. In the Study State’s Higher Education policy,
improved efficiency is specifically addressed by highlighting higher degree productivity
and better use of data and technology. The CCTC is a cost-effective, predictive
analytical tool that may be calibrated for a single college or multi-college system to
monitor and track student momentum toward outcomes that align with the legislative
goals of the Study State for completions and reform-based investment. The state funding
process matters profoundly for community colleges since the criteria for allocating basic
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operational funding to individual community colleges, as well as PBF metrics that
incentivize efficiency, are set at the community college system level. With the launch
and phase-in of PBF in the study state, set asides from basic operational funding for
redistribution as PBF started at 12% in 2016 and increased to 14% in 2017. Between
2018 and 2020, set aside amounts will ramp to 20%.
Affordable access establishes a model for stable higher education funding by
providing set asides for performance-based funding to institutions that meet the
efficiency goals set forth for reform-based investment. Based on projected economic
opportunity, the state’s policies establish a goal to confer an additional 100,000 degrees
and credentials by 2025. For alignment, the Study State’s community college system
office embedded in its six-year strategic plan, a goal for all community colleges to
substantially increase transfer, degree, and credential production by 2021.
Accountability and PBF in the study state. From 2016 to 2020, PBF set asides
are scheduled to ramp from 12% to 20% in the Study State. Despite a proportional
decrease in basic operational funding, resource allocation must continue to provide
student support to drive vertical transfer outcomes, while facilitating newly deployed
short-term programs that answer market demand and produce immediate outcomes for
PBF. To increase institutional success, data must increasingly inform resource allocation
decisions to ensure effective support for students who have access, but may need
differential support to positively contribute to institutional efficiency (Shapiro et al.,
2015).
The state community college system’s strategic plan aligns with national goals to
increase postsecondary completions in the United States by 2020 (Hearn & Lumina
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Foundation, 2015). As shown in Table 2, vertical transfer outcomes (transfer, projected
transfer graduates) factor significantly into this state’s community college plan.
Table 2
Study State Goals: Increasing Postsecondary Credentials
Award
Vertical
Transfer
Career
Technical
Career Studies
Certificates
Certificate/
Diploma
Total Awards
Projected
Professional
Credentials
Projected
Transfer
Graduates
Projected
Credentials

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

11,954

15,939

19,923

23,908

27,893

31,877

35,862

6,116

8,155

10,193

12,232

14,271

16,309

18,348

5,701

7,601

9,502

11,402

13,302

15,203

17,103

7,213

9,617

12,022

14,426

16,850

19,235

21,639

30,984

41,312

51,640

61,968

72,296

82,524

92,952

1,495

1,993

2,491

2,989

3,487

3,985

4,485

7,052

9,403

11,753

14,104

16,455

18,805

21,156

39,531

52,708

65,884

79,061

92,238

105,414

118,593

Note. Data pulled from State website

To simultaneously improve institutional accountability, grow enrollment inputs
for basic operational funding, and increase outputs for institutional accountability and
PBF, community colleges are creating innovative programs that link workforce and
transfer programs through a stepwise progression of stackable credentials (Marling, 2013;
Monaghan & Attewell, 2014). While this strategy is relatively recent, these stackable,
sequenced credentials are designed to accumulate college credits that build academic
momentum toward completing certificates and degrees, while at the same time upgrading
skills and promoting career ladders to different and/or higher paying jobs (Bergeron,
2013). Recall that academic momentum refers to students’ progression toward vertical
transfer or degree completion and measures the rate of credit accumulation (Attewell et
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al., 2012) associated with successfully completing sequenced coursework over time
(Tinto, 2013).
The CCTC provides a mechanism to capture academic momentum. The greater
the rate of credit accumulation toward transfer or a degree, the greater the momentum
toward the goal, and in turn, the greater the likelihood students will stay in motion to
transfer or complete a degree (Astin & Oseguera, 2005). Examining the likelihood of
vertical transfer outcomes for the study site provided insights into academic momentum,
as well as the impact of efficiency on access goals. Advising is critical for transfer
success, but after only one semester in good standing, students may self-advise, therefore,
course-taking data were compared to published curricula to further explore the impact of
course selection, sequencing, and timing on vertical transfer.
Vertical Transfer at the Study Site (Study CC)
This study used student data from Study CC, a comprehensive, four-campus
community college located on the East Coast of the United States. Consistent with the
mission of the comprehensive community college, Study CC places principal emphasis
on occupational-technical education, vertical transfer, developmental education, and lifelong learning programs (Breneman & Nelson, 1981; Cohen et al., 2014; Dougherty,
1994; Labaree, 1997). Scarce resources are allocated across all of these mission-critical
functions. According to the U.S. Census Bureau (2010), the general population within
the Study CC geographic service area consisted of 1,144,204 residents across a land area
of 678 square miles. Host cities for three of the four campuses were classified as urban
or urbanized areas, each with a population of 50,000 or more and a population density
greater than 1,000 residents per square mile. In the fall semester 2015/2016, the general
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population in the Study CC service area was 60% White and 40% minority; the student
demographic at Study CC was 48% White and 52% minority. Among 12 regional
postsecondary education and training providers, 42% of local residents who enrolled in
postsecondary education, enrolled at Study CC. Further, Study CC enrolled the largest
number of African American undergraduates in the study State and was nationally ranked
among the top 10 producers of associate degrees for African Americans.
Vertical transfer and funding. Study CC is one of more than 20 community
colleges in the study state, which funds basic operations collectively through a lump sum
general fund appropriation to the community college system office. Among all
community colleges in the study state, Study CC’s share of the statewide community
college appropriation was 16% (~ $64 MM) in 2015. For this budget period, 20% of the
state appropriation received by Study CC was allocated to student success programming
such as enrollment support services, financial aid, student advising and counseling.
Using the 2008 national community college cohort (2008-2014) as an example,
287,337 students transferred from public two-year colleges to public 4-year institutions
(Shapiro et al., 2015). In the study state, 11,192 students from the 2008, six-year cohort
at Study CC completed vertical transfer. For this period, Study CC was among the
highest contributors to vertical transfer with 17% of the statewide total. Assuming level
FTE enrollment during the state’s phase-in of PBF from 2016 to 2020, Study CC’s
allocation for basic operations will drop 3% by 2020. This drop is in addition to impacts
that may accrue from changes in FTE enrollments. How well Study CC and other state
community colleges perform on outcome measures linked to the completion agenda
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determines the amount of loss, or excess over loss in basic operational funding that may
be recouped as PBF.
The student profile at Study CC is among the most diverse of all community
colleges in the state with respect to enrollment patterns of minority students and adult
learners. Such a diverse enrollment profile has implications for funding. Using the
national enrollment intensity breakdown of 37% full-time and 63% part-time as an
example, FTE counts for basic operational funding would be reduced. With a student
demographic of 48% White, 33% African American, and 19% Other minorities, an
average student age of 28, and a bifurcated distribution of 49% of students in the 18-24
year age group and 51% of students 25 years or older, most of the students enrolled at
Study CC are non-traditional (Bean & Metzner, 1985). Also, in the 2015/16 fall
semester, 52% of students received financial aid and 47% received Pell grants. As the
push toward efficiency and accountability for completions intensifies, the socioeconomic,
academic preparedness, and nontraditional status of the Study CC student demographic
will also amplify the challenge of transforming enrollment inputs into outcomes that
count for PBF (Bevc & Ursic, 2008).
Vertical transfer profile. Vertical transfer rates developed by Shapiro et al.
(2015) at National Student Clearinghouse were 24% for the national, six-year 2008
community college cohort. At Study CC, the 2008, six-year cohort reported a 35%
transfer rate for first time in college, full-time at entry students. Of the total number of
students who transferred to in-state, public four-year institutions, 55% transferred after
completing AA/AS degrees, while 45% transferred without completing degrees. This
differentiation is important to note for PBF since only full-time students were reported.
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Additionally, more than 50% of students who transferred without completing associate
degrees, transferred with 15 or fewer credits. PBF does not incentivize this level of credit
accumulation. As such, these transfers cannot be leveraged for PBF. What remain
unknown are the variables that contributed to the timing of vertical transfer at different
levels of credit accumulation and degree completion. To further unpack the individual
and connected roles of access and efficiency in shaping decisions related to resource
dependence and student choice, this study examined the likelihood of vertical transfer at
Study CC based on course-taking patterns.
Summary
Through access, vertical transfer provides a lower cost route to complete a
bachelor’s degree while also boosting community college enrollment (Romano & Palmer,
2016). Yet, despite access and affordability relative to four-year institutions, community
colleges struggle to close gaps in vertical transfer outcomes, especially along
socioeconomic, racial, and academic readiness lines (Bragg & Durham, 2012). Transfer
enrollments help to determine the level of state funding available for basic operations.
Depending upon institutional efficiency, these enrollments may be converted to outcomes
that count for PBF. Students who complete associate degrees, other credentials, or
qualifying levels of college credits (SCHEV, 2016b) positively impact PBF. Upon
transfer, vertical transfer enrollments affect basic operational funding at receiving fouryear institutions. Subsequent completion of bachelor’s degrees by transfer students earn
additional PBF points for the sending community college.
Amid shifting enrollment demographics, the changing focus of community
college funding models increasingly place access and efficiency at odds. Although
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access assumptions are embedded in basic state approaches to operational funding (Dowd
& Shieh, 2013), efficiency is not assured (Romano & Palmer, 2016). Even though
vertical transfer is uniquely positioned to impact both access and efficiency, for decades,
vertical transfer outcomes have largely remained flat (Bailey et al., 2015a). While
longitudinal vertical transfer outcomes may not be consistently factored into resource
allocation decisions, without this level of monitoring and progressive tracking, improving
outcomes for institutional accountability may remain elusive (Hollands & Levin, 2017).
All community colleges collect administrative data that may prove useful in examining
longitudinal course-taking patterns for different student populations. Further, combining
behavioral economics concepts with data analysis offers a not yet extensively explored
capability to model complex vertical transfer relationships, uncover student behavioral
patterns related to transfer, and examine links between access and efficiency.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY
This study explored how vertical transfer may be more effectively leveraged to
connect the mission-critical community college pillar of access (Breneman & Nelson,
1981; Dougherty, 1994; Labaree, 1997) to growing demands for greater institutional
efficiency. This chapter describes the research methods and analysis procedures used to
answer the three research questions posed in this study. Trade-offs between access and
efficiency that often arise when performance criteria are integrated into public funding
models (Ostrom, 2011) were also examined.
Research Questions
The research questions from Chapter 1 are restated below. Corresponding to each
of the research questions are explanations of data collection and data analysis.
Research Question 1 (RQ1). Using the methodology and criteria established in
Hagedorn et al. (2011), the predictor variables included: demographic variables—age,
gender, ethnicity; developmental education status (math, English); highest level of math
completed; number of science courses completed; course completion ratio (CCR); grades:
cumulative GPA; average credits per semester.
a) Did the empirical and operationalized measures of student course taking
patterns predict the likelihood of vertical transfer for the case site’s 2006
cohort of first time in college students?
b) What were the implications for access, efficiency, and student choice?
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Research Question 2 (RQ2). Holding the independent variables from Research
Question 1 constant, did the likelihood of vertical transfer, and the implications for
access, efficiency, and student choice change when:
a) The restriction on math-taking in the first term was removed, and
b) Part-time enrollments were examined?
Research Question 3 (RQ3). Using 2016 metrics that incentivize institutional
efficiency and the vertical transfer progress of students in the 2006 cohort:
a) Were PBF points sensitive to vertical transfer outcomes associated with
students who completed 16 credit hours with or without earning an associate
degree?
b) Were PBF points sensitive to transfer outcomes associated with USP?
c) Were PBF points sensitive to outcomes associated with transfer students who
completed a bachelor’s degree within six years?
Research Design
This quantitative longitudinal study used a retrospective cohort design to: 1) test
the generalizability of the CCTC (Hagedorn et al., 2011) for predicting community
college vertical transfer from student course-taking variables; 2) modify the replication to
examine differences in the likelihood of vertical transfer based on math-taking behaviors
and part-time enrollment intensity; plus 3) explore the sensitivity of PBF points to
vertical transfer outcomes by simulating potential points gained using 2006 cohort data
and 2016 performance metrics.
Over an analysis period of 10 years, students were retrospectively observed each
semester to follow the development of vertical transfer outcomes at Study CC, a
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comprehensive community college with four campuses located in the southeastern United
States. Each campus is in a separate municipality, but consistent with Hagedorn et al.
(2011), the sample analysis was not broken down by campus. A logistic regression
model, transcript analysis, and the CCTC were used to predict vertical transfer from
student course-taking variables. The original study used aggregated data from an urban
community college district (nine institutions) located in southern California. Through
replication, this study sought to test the generalizability of the findings from the original
study to a community college on the east coast and for a different cohort of students.
Starting with a group of first-time in college students who entered Study CC in
2006, empirically developed variables associated with the development of vertical
outcomes were measured (see Table 3 and Appendix A). Based on enrollment in transfer
programs at Study CC, each participant had the intention to transfer and the potential to
develop transfer-related PBF outcomes. For example, although students assessed before
matriculating may place in up to nine hierarchical levels below college-level math, the
developmental math cut-off for this study was four levels below college-level. This level
of math is consistent with research that found a low likelihood of vertical transfer if
students placed five or more levels below college level math (Crisp & Delgado, 2014)
and the CCTC design set forth by Hagedorn et al. (2011). Table 3 shows the list of
empirically validated vertical transfer variables used in this study. Appendix A maps
these variables to each research questions.
Longitudinal constructs such as course-taking patterns (Hagedorn et al., 2011),
course completion ratios (Calcagno et al., 2007; Hagedorn & Cress, 2008), and academic
momentum (Adelman, 2006; Attewell et al., 2012) that link efficiency to enrollment-
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based operational funding and resource dependence (Froelich, 1999; Pfeffer & Salancik,
1978; Weisbrod, 1998) were examined in Research Question 3 using a combination of
descriptive analysis and multinomial logistic regression. Choice overload theory
(Chernev et al., 2015; Polman, 2012) helped to connect students’ course selection
behaviors to course-taking patterns and academic momentum. Even though trade-offs
between access, equity, and efficiency often arise when performance criteria are
incorporated into public funding to incentivize outcomes (Boone, 2009; Ostrom, 2011),
Hagedorn et al. (2011) did not address these trade-offs. This study used a resource
dependence lens to examine institutional performance outcomes that rely on resource
inputs and also link access, equity, and efficiency.
Table 3
Empirically Validated Transfer Predictors (RQ1, 2, & 3)
Variable Description
Course enrollment

Literature References
Adelman, 1999, 2004; Cabrera et al., 2005;
Hagedorn & Kress, 2008; Hagedorn et al., 2011
Student demographics: Cabrera et al., 2005; Calcagno et al., 2007; Dey & Astin, 1993;
age, gender, ethnicity Dougherty & Kienzl, 2006; Driscoll, 2007; Melguizo, 2008
Developmental
Bahr, 2008, 2013; Boylan, 1995; Cabrera et al., 2005; Calcagno et al.,
coursework
2007; Crisp & Delgado, 2014; Dougherty, 1994; Ellerbe, 2015;
Hagedorn & Kress, 2008; Hagedorn et al., 2011; Townsend et al., 1993
Highest level of
Adelman, 1999; Calcagno et al., 2007; Cabrera et al., 2005; Roksa &
math completed
Calcagno, 2010
Number of completed Cabrera et al., 2005
science courses
Note. Appendix A shows a map of research questions to variables and analysis methods.

Data Collection
In this study, demographic and transcript data were extracted from the study site’s
student information system, a dimensional data warehouse that stores layers of
information in both relational and online analytic processing (OLAP) formats.
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Study site. The study site is a comprehensive community college (Study CC)
located in the eastern United States. Annualized in-state FTE enrollments at Study CC
represented 16% of total statewide community college FTEs in 2015/16 and headcount
was 15% of the statewide community college total. Accordingly, the state’s funding
model allocated 16% of the collective general fund appropriation to all community
colleges to Study CC. Starting in 2016, PBF set asides accounted for 12% of basic
operational funding and will ramp to 20% by 2020.
Measures. Transcript analysis incorporated data routinely collected by Study CC
from enrollment files, college application data, financial aid records, and other state and
federally mandated records warehoused in the Study CC student information system.
Individual student data and course records from transcripts were merged to form student
measures. To replicate Hagedorn et al. (2011), the demographic file that contained
college applications and demographic data was merged with the enrollment or transcript
file, which detailed course enrollments by semester, grade earned, and credits
accumulated. The unit of analysis for the demographic file was the student (one line per
student), whereas the unit of analysis for the enrollment file was the course (one line per
enrollment with multiple lines per student). Some measures computed for the original
study, such as GPA, were directly extracted from the Study CC data warehouse. Data
stored as dimensions and facts provided individual student and course records. Each
dimension represents a single entity type with collection of qualitative, or categorical,
attributes including: 1) Student dimension attributes: ID, Name, Address, Phone, Email,
Birthdate; and 2) Term dimension attributes: Term Code, Description, Academic Year,
Begin Date, End Date, Term Type.
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Each fact collected in the warehouse records relationships among many
dimensions, and numerical measures pertaining to those relationships including: 1)
Applicants, Admit Terms, Programs, Admit Statuses, etc., including measures such as
high school GPA, and status measures for Enrollments; and 2) Student Term Fact:
records relationships among Students, Terms, Careers, and so forth, including measures
such as Term/Cumulative Credits Attempted and Earned, Term/Cumulative Grade Points,
and GPA. Empirically validated transfer variables are shown above in Table 3 and
detailed in Appendix A; operationalized measures shown below in Table 4 describe and
clarify the predictor variables.
Table 4
List of Operationalized Measures
Measure
Course Completion Ratio
(CCR)

Developmental Status

Highest Math Course Taken

Number of Science Courses

Operational Description
CCR is defined as the proportion of credits successfully
completed (grade of A, B, C, D, or Pass). It is calculated as the
sum of all credits earned with the grade of A, B, C, D, or P
divided by the sum of all credits in which the student enrolled,
regardless of the grade received. The CCR compares a student’s
success against her/his enrollment behavior. The CCR calculates
the student’s progress toward completion of academic plans
based on enrollment in, and, successful completion of courses.
CCR= ∑ credits completed with the grade of A, B, C, D, or P/ ∑
of all credits enrolled
Remedial or developmental course status was coded by the level
of the first math and English courses taken. Study CC uses a
hierarchical structure organized by level and pre-requisites.
Transfer level (college proficiency) was used as the reference
(coded “1”). Courses below college proficiency
(developmental) were compared for up to four levels below
college proficiency (-4, -3, -2, -1).
The same coding convention as described above for
developmental status was used to record the highest math course
in which the student enrolled.
All science courses were tagged and summed. A course was
recorded if the student successfully completed with a grade of
A, B, C, D, or P. Science courses that were not successfully
completed (grades of W, I, or F) were not included in the count.
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Grades (GPA)

Average Credits Per Semester

This variable showed the calculated cumulative GPA. Grades of
Withdrawn (W), Incomplete (I), Pass (P), and Retake without
credit (R) will not be included in the GPA calculation. GPA =
∑all enrollments (Numerical Grade) * (Number of Credits) /
Sum of Credits
This construct served as a proxy for academic engagement

Participant criteria. All first-time students who indicated a goal of transfer and
enrolled in at least one mathematics course at any one of four Study CC campuses in the
fall 2016 semester were included in this study. A total of 1665 students were included
for this analysis. Aldrich and Nelson (1984) recommend a final sample size of at least 50
cases per predictor variable. For the nine predictor variables in this study, the minimum
number of cases on this basis was 450. Recall from Chapter 1 that the selection criteria
used in the original study reflected research that marked successful completion of
college-level mathematics courses as a powerful predictor of vertical transfer (Adelman,
1999, 2006; Cabrera et al., 2005; Hagedorn et al., 2002). Therefore, the sample used in
the original study was limited to students who took math in their first semester of
enrollment. Because students with transfer intentions are typically advised, but not
required, to take mathematics during their first semester of enrollment, Research
Question 1 also limited the sample to those students who enrolled in a math course in
their first semester. However, in Research Question 2, the math-taking restriction was
removed to further explore how the timing of taking the first math impacts vertical
transfer outcomes.
Transcript analysis was used to retrospectively track these students over a 10-year
period, from the fall of 2006 through the spring semester, 2016. This timeline allowed
the transfer outcomes for both full- and part-time students to be considered. Hagedorn et
al. (2008) found that 11 semesters (5.5 years) marked the median period of active
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enrollment for community college vertical transfer students. However, a 10-year analysis
period was chosen to account for semesters of active, in-active, or non-enrollment. In
comparing community college student cohort research, it was important to note that
different reporting bodies used different conventions and periods of analysis. For
example, in US Department of Education IPEDS data, graduation and transfer rates apply
only to students who enrolled in the fall, were first-time degree/certificate seeking,
matriculated full time and completed within 150% or 200% of normal program
completion time at the first institution of enrollment (NCES, n.d.). However, the
majority of community college students attend part time, many are not first-time in
college, may not first enroll in the fall, and some do not seek degrees or certificates
(Juszkiewicz, 2015). The National Student Clearinghouse tracks students for a longer
period and across institutions; typical cohort data are reported based on six years (Shapiro
et al., 2015). The higher education governing body in the study state used six or 10-year
cohort observation and reporting periods. This study used a 10-year analysis period,
which allowed for consideration of transfer outcomes from both full- and part-time
students.
Based on assessment exams and/or high school records, students initially placed
into a particular level of mathematics. But these assessments and records did not ensure
student enrollment in a math course during the student’s first term. To illustrate this
point, descriptive statistics for all first-time students entering Study CC in the 2006 fall
semester were developed by math enrollment and placement level. Preliminary data
screening helped to assess if the total sample size was adequate for logistic regression
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analysis based on distribution of scores on the outcome variable, plus cell frequencies
(categorical) and outliers (quantitative) for the predictor variables (Warner, 2013).
As described in Tables 3 and 4, a combination of categorical and quantitative
variables was used. Therefore, preliminary data screening also include setting up a
contingency table to show cell frequencies for the categorical predictor variables and
screening the quantitative predictor variables for outliers. For the race category, some
groups were combined to avoid having more than 20% of the cells for the categorical
predictor variables with expected values of less than five (Warner, 2013).
Reliability and Validity
Reliability is the ability of a tool or measure to produce consistent results when
the same types of groups are measured under different conditions. Validity provides
evidence that a study produces correct inferences about the research question it was
designed to answer. Threats inherent to the retrospective cohort design used in this study
included bias, confounding variables, random error, and potentially high attrition rates
(Mann, 2003). For logistic regression, sufficient sample size implies adequate statistical
power, which is depicted by the probability of finding significance when the alternate
hypothesis is true in the population.
Statistical power depends on sample size, variance of the independent and
dependent variables, and effect size (odds ratio). Since all of these factors vary from
sample to sample and model to model, it is difficult to determine how many cases are
required for adequate power upfront. As discussed in the previous section, to reduce
small sample bias, 50 cases per independent variable is recommended (Aldrich & Nelson,
1984). That said, inadequate sample size may affect the validity of coefficient and odds
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ratio estimates, thereby producing Type I or Type II errors during statistical hypothesis
testing. For example, significance testing and analyzing standard errors require caution if
the number of cases is less than 100 (Nemes, Jonasson, Genell, & Steineck, 2009); if
small sample bias produces an association that is not true, a Type I error will result,
prompting rejection of a true null hypothesis (Field, 2013). Also, in cohort studies,
attrition may produce loss to follow-up bias due to early achievement of the outcome,
dropouts, stop outs, program switching, or changes unrelated to the study. Confounding
variables due to true, but potentially misleading associations with the dependent or
independent variables may produce Type II errors that result in failure to reject a false
null hypothesis (Field, 2013). The sample size used in this study was different for each
research question, but for each, the sample size was large enough to avoid Type I and
Type II errors.
Random error applies to measurement of an outcome where results and inferences
deviate due to chance. In a retrospective cohort design, random errors in classification
(i.e., error rate about the same in all groups) may minimize group differences, causing an
underestimate of the effect; most misclassification problems relate to exposure status, not
outcome. Although the data used in this study was collected for a different purpose than
originally intended, random errors that influenced the outcome variable (transferred, did
not transfer) were not detected. To protect against bias and Type II errors, the sample
sizes used for RQ1, RQ2, and RQ3 were 1620, 1665, and 3263, respectively, therefore
the sample size for each research question exceeded the initial estimate of at least 450
cases for logistic regression analysis. The cases for each observed combination of scores
on predictor variables were of adequate size to avoid compromise of the reliability of
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estimates (Warner, 2013; Wright, 2010). For each research question, the full population
of qualified cases was used in the analysis. After data cleaning, preparation, and
transformation, a sample size of 1620 was obtained for Research Question 1. This
sample size facilitated detecting true differences within the sample population. Peduzzi,
Concato, Kemper, Holford, and Feinstein (1996) recommended a minimum N that is at
least 10 times k, where k is the number of independent variables in the model. However,
Wright (2010) recommended at least 50 times as many participants as predictor variables.
Given the nine predictor variables used in this study; the number of first time students of
any age and enrollment status who took at least one math course in the first term of the
2006 Study CC cohort needed to be greater than 1,000; the total number of records
analyzed was 1620.
Procedures and Analysis: Logistic Regression
To investigate the research questions in this study, a combination of binomial and
multinomial logistic regression was used. Logistic regression was used for analysis
because two or more levels of a categorical outcome variable were analyzed (Cabrera,
1994; Wright, 2010). Given a defined set of independent variables, binomial logistic
regression was used to predict the probability of group membership for two levels of the
vertical transfer outcome variable used in RQ1 and RQ2. For the four-level outcome
variable used in RQ3, PBF Credits, multinomial logistic regression was used. SPSS and
Intellectus Statistics software were used to estimate the logistic regression models for this
study. The logistic regression equation shown in Figure 4 describes the mathematical
relationship between the dependent and independent variables.
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Figure 4. Logistic regression equation: P(Y) is the probability that Y will occur, e is the base of
the natural logarithms, b0 is a constant, b1,2,n are regression coefficients corresponding to predictor
variables X1,2,n for the ith participant. Excerpted from “Discovering statistics using IBM SPSS:
And sex ad rock ‘n’ roll” by A. Field, 2013, London, UK: Sage.

The nine predictor variables proposed for this study are listed in Tables 3 and 4.
The null hypothesis underlying the overall model, H0: b1 = b2 = … = bn =0 states
that all b values equal zero. Placed in the context of this study, the null hypothesis stated
that the likelihood of vertical transfer was not related to a student’s gender, age, ethnicity,
course completion ratio, developmental status, highest math course completed, number of
science courses, GPA, or average credits per semester. Rejecting the null hypothesis
implies that at least one of the b values does not equal zero in the population, therefore
the logistic regression equation will predict the probability of the outcome better than the
mean of the dependent variable Y.
To test whether the parameter estimates for logistic regression coefficients were
significantly different from zero, a minimum of 50 cases per predictor variable was
estimated based on Aldrich and Nelson (1984). As previously noted, this study included
nine predictor variables and the minimum estimated sample size was 450 cases. The
sample from the FA06 study site cohort contained 1620 cases for RQ1, 1665 for RQ2,
and 3263 for RQ3, and thereby met this testing requirement. A summary of binomial and
multinomial logistic regression procedures is provided below, followed by an outline of
the proposed process to prepare, and transform data for statistical analyses.
Binomial logistic regression. Binomial logistic regression is especially useful for
studies seeking to predict membership in a target group (e.g., vertical transfer) from scores on
one or more predictor variables. The predictor variables may include quantitative and
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dummy-coded categorical variables (Warner, 2013). Binomial logistic regression also seeks
to obtain the best-fitting model to describe the relationship between the dependent variable
and the set of independent measures derived from the data (Field, 2013). In this study, the
predictor variables included individual characteristics (gender, age, ethnicity) and factors
related to course-taking patterns (course completion ratio, developmental status, highest math
course taken, number of science courses, GPA, average credits/semester). Consistent with
procedures used by Hagedorn et al. (2011) in developing the CCTC, binomial logistic

regression analysis was conducted to test the generalizability of the CCTC based on a
dichotomous outcome variable, vertical transfer.
Multinomial logistic regression. Most of the assumptions of binomial logistic
regression hold for multinomial analyses. A key exception is an outcome variable with
more than two levels. In RQ3, the outcome variable, PBF Credits, had four levels. As
with binomial logistic regression, the multinomial logistic regression analyses used nine
independent variables to predict the dependent variable. For valid regression models,
several assumptions must hold (Field, 2013; Warner, 2013; Wright, 2010). Among these,
linearity assumes a linear relationship between a continuous dependent variable and the
independent variable. Because logistic regression uses categorical outcome variables, the
linearity assumption is violated. To overcome this problem, the linear regression
equation is transformed to logarithmic terms (called the logit) as shown in Figure 4. This
transformation allows a non-linear relationship to be expressed linearly. Therefore, for
logistic regression, the linearity assumption refers to a linear relationship between
continuous independent variables and the logit transformation of the dependent variable
(Field, 2013). Additional assumptions include the following:
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•

Dichotomous dependent variable (binomial logistic regression): Group
membership status must be dichotomous taking the value 1 with probability P1
and the value 0 with probability P0 = 1 – P1 (Wright, 2010).

•

Correctly specified model: The model must be correctly specified using
continuous and/or categorical independent variables. If theoretically
important predictors are omitted from the model, coefficient estimates for the
variables will be inaccurate.

•

Independence: Assumes independence of observations and mutually
exclusive, exhaustive dependent variable categories. The categories being
analyzed must be mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive. A single
case cannot be in more than one outcome category at a time, and every case
must be a member of only one outcome category.

•

No multicollinearity between independent variables

•

No outliers, high leverage values, or highly influential points.

The dichotomous outcome variable for RQ1 and RQ2 was vertical transfer
(transferred, did not transfer). The four-level outcome variable for RQ3 was PBF Credits
(LT16 Credits, Transfer16, TransferAS, Bachelor_In_6YRs, no vertical transfer). For all
three research questions, age, gender, and race were used as predictor variables along
with average credits per semester, course completion ratio, GPA, highest math taken,
English level in FA06, and number of science courses taken.
Analysis of Research Questions
Research Question 1 focused on replication and asked when the methodology and
criteria established in Hagedorn et al. (2011) are replicated, do the key measures of
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student course taking patterns predict the likelihood of vertical transfer for the case site’s
2006 cohort of first time in college students? This research question was analyzed using
a binomial logistic regression model fitted with factors and variables specific to Study CC

and the CCTC to calculate the likelihood of vertical transfer for a specific student type
based on selected demographic and course enrollment variables. The logistic regression
weights or b-values and the constant were calculated using SPSS and Intellectus Statistics
software. Nine empirical and operationalized independent variables were included: age,
gender, ethnicity, developmental status in the 2006 fall semester (math, English), highest
level of math completed, number of science courses completed, course completion ratio
(CCR), cumulative GPA, and average credits per semester.
In defining the baseline sample, each participant had the potential to develop
vertical transfer outcomes based on enrollment in a transfer program. Also, given that
students at Study CC took math placement tests before matriculating and could place in
up to nine hierarchical levels below college-level math, Research Question 1 used a
developmental math cut-off of four levels below college level. This cut off was set forth
in the design of the CCTC (Hagedorn et al., 2011) and is consistent with research on the
lower likelihood of vertical transfer when starting postsecondary programs at five or
more levels below college level math.
Research Question 2 modified the replication by asking: how does the likelihood
of vertical transfer change when a) the restriction on math-taking in the first term is
removed, and b) the impact of students enrolled part-time is examined? The nine
independent variables from research question 1 were used for comparison of results to the
replication of the original Hagedorn et al. (2011) study. The method of analysis for this
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question included descriptive statistics and binomial logistic regression as outlined for
Research Question 1.
Research Question 3 examined the sensitivity of institutional PBF points to
vertical transfer outcomes by simulating potential PBF award points for the 2006 cohort
using 2016 PBF metrics for transfer outcomes. As in Question 2, all students in the
sample cohort who completed vertical transfer were included, regardless of math-taking
behavior in the first term. Additionally, students in the cohort who were not enrolled in a
transfer program of study were included. While the selected performance metrics were
focused on transfer-related completion outcomes, using the entire cohort allowed for
comparisons of vertical transfer outcomes relative to other completion benchmarks that
generate PBF points. The sample size for RQ3 was 3283 cases. RQ3 further expanded
the study analysis by examining trade-offs between access and efficiency that were not
addressed in the original study. In three parts, Question 3 addressed the following:
RQ3a & 3c. To what extent are PBF points sensitive to vertical transfer outcomes
associated with completion status at transfer, that is, students who completed 16 credit
hours or an associate degree? To what extent are PBF points sensitive to transfer
outcomes associated with students who transferred to a four-year institution and
completed a bachelor’s degree within six years? Descriptive statistics, multinomial
logistic regression, and a four-level dependent variable for transfer outcomes were used
to examine the following 2016 performance metrics:
•

Transfer with less than 16 credit hours (0 points)

•

Transfer 16 (1 Point). Number of students who transfer with 16 or more credit
hours, but no award, including students who complete certificates
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•

Transfer AS (0.5 Points): Number of students that transfer with 16 or more
credit hours and complete an associate degree

•

Non-Transfer Students: A.S. degree (1.5 Points); Certificate (1 Point),
excluding General Education Certificates)

•

Transfer Grad (0.5 Points): the number of students who transferred with 16 or
more credits and earned a bachelor’s degree within 6 years of initial
community college enrollment

RQ3b. To what extent are PBF points sensitive to transfer outcomes associated
with Underserved Populations (USP)? Descriptive statistics were used to answer RQ3b.
USP included students who were not White/ Caucasian or ethnicity unknown who earned
one or more awards within a given academic year (degrees, certificates), or were Pelleligible as of the most recent term before completing the award requirements.
Data Preparation and Transformation
Demographic and transcript files extracted from the Study CC data warehouse
were prepared and transformed using SPSS and Intellectus Statistics software to facilitate
estimation of logistic regression models. First, the data was cleaned. Basic descriptive
statistics were used to examine and screen for missing data, outliers, high correlations
among the predictor variables, and linearity between the continuous independent
variables and the logit transformation of the dependent variable. During screening, each
logistic regression assumption was tested using case level statistics to ensure
measurements were above thresholds known to unduly influence the regression models.
For example, variance inflation factors were used to test for multicollinearity. The
variance inflation factor (VIF) and tolerance indices were used to determine acceptable
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ranges. Cohen and Brawer (2003) suggested that VIF values of 10 or higher indicate
multicollinearity and problematic tolerance levels are < 0.10. Skewness was used to test
for outliers. Overall, the data preparation section described how transcript data was
sourced and transformed to facilitate analysis of the research questions.
Assumptions
This retrospective longitudinal cohort study assumed that the sample was
representative of community college students who had transfer intentions across all
campuses of the study institution. Additional assumptions included the following:
1. Transcript data were reliable and accurate.
2. Specification of the CCTC and transcript analysis for the study institution
provided a basis to inform technology-assisted, data-driven academic advising
practices and policy development.
3. A student’s decision to pursue vertical transfer involved a longitudinal process
in which courses taken at the community college accumulated credits that
transferred to a baccalaureate degree program at a four-year institution.
4. The capability to predict vertical transfer outcomes from community college
course-taking variables underscored the critical nature of vertical transfer in
facilitating access to higher education at the baccalaureate level and the
potential of vertical transfer to impact institutional accountability.
5. Course-taking patterns derived from transcript analysis provided a behavioral
proxy that could be used to exam student choice in course selection and
related vertical transfer intentions.
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6. Administrative data can be used to determine the level of student engagement
with institutional advising staff.
Limitations
The potential for the sample selection criteria to adversely restrict sample size was
a limitation of this study since the data were extracted from administrative records
originally collected for compliance with Title IV and accreditation guidelines. As such,
source the data was limited to what was collected for the original purposes. For example,
the number of years to graduate from a four-year institution may include students who
did not start in FA06, but completed a bachelor’s degree during the study’s 10-year
analysis period. Other limitations included changes in course-taking behaviors, data
collection, and definitions over time that may further limit generalizability to other states
and institutions. For logistic regression analysis, preliminary data screening was needed
to ensure adequate statistical power given the sample size. Missing data impacted the
number of cases. Also, the course taking behavior analyzed in this study may differ from
other states/systems and may have changed over time. For example, PBF was
implemented at the study site in 2016 and guided pathways are scheduled to launch in
2019. While transcript analysis and the CCTC remain relevant, the regression models
may require updates.
Delimitations
The study is delimited to Study CC and the participants in the 10-year sample
period. Transcript data included students who matriculated at the study institution, were
determined to have a vertical transfer goal based on transcript analysis and enrolled in at
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least one mathematics course in the fall semester of 2006. As such, students who delayed
enrollment in math, but eventually completed vertical transfer were excluded.
Summary
Vertical transfer was designed to promote efficient upward movement of
community college students with junior status to senior institutions. However, academic
and/or economic challenges may prevent many community college students from ever
realizing their vertical transfer aspirations (Chaplot et al., 2015; Conway, 2010;
Davidson, 2015; Dougherty & Kienzl, 2006; GAO, 2017). Further, institutional budget
constraints and resource allocation decisions may limit the availability of critical student
services for students who need differential support to achieve outcomes that improve
institutional accountability (Kelchen & Stedrak, 2016).
Longitudinal cohort data are preferred to monitor progress on time-dependent
vertical transfer outcomes, due to a potentially broader benefit across students,
institutions, and policy making bodies (Bevc & Ursic, 2008). To replicate the CCTC, this
study incorporated longitudinal cohort data and retrospectively observed student coursetaking patterns that predict vertical transfer (Hagedorn et al., 2011). Data collection and
participant selection criteria was based on empirical and operationalized measures used in
statistical analyses student-level data extracted from administrative files. The data
preparation section of this chapter described how transcript data were sourced and
transformed to facilitate analysis of the research questions. Finally, this chapter outlined
the limitations, delimiters, and assumptions for the study. Chapter 4 discusses the results
of the data analyses conducted for this study.
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CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
This chapter describes the findings from the data analyses undertaken to answer
the three research questions related to connecting access to efficiency by predicting
vertical transfer, then linking transfer outcomes to PBF. The methods previously
established for this study were used to replicate the binary logistic regression model
produced in Hagedorn et al. (2011) and to test the generalizability of the CCTC to data
from the study site. The replication was then modified to examine the impact of mathtaking in the first semester (FA06) and part-time enrollment. A simulation to test the
sensitivity of possible PBF points to vertical transfer outcomes was also conducted.
Data Preparation and Cleaning
After the IRB protocol was ruled exempt by the College of William and Mary
School of Education’s Institutional Review Committee (EDIRC), a data request was sent
to the Director of Institutional Effectiveness at the study site (see Appendix B). From
this request, two data files were received. The application file contained student
demographic data, academic programs of study, transfer outcomes, and other data related
to underserved populations (USP) and Pell status. For this file, the student was the unit
of analysis (one line per student). The enrollment file contained course records from
transcripts detailed by semester, grade earned, and credits accumulated, where the course
was the unit of analysis (one line per enrollment with multiple lines per student).
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Power analysis. Recall from Chapter 3 that a minimum sample size of 450 was
estimated using a multiple of 50 times the number of independent variables. However,
this estimate did not consider the adequacy of the estimated sample size to detect
differences among groups in the sample. Therefore, power analysis was conducted using
guidelines set forth in Lipsey and Wilson (2001) and relative to G*Power 3.1.7 (Faul,
Erdfelder, Buchner, & Lang, 2013; Lipsey, 1990). In addition to sample size (n), power
varies as a function of the alpha (α) level and the effect size (odds ratio). Assumptions
for the power analysis included a two-tailed test, alpha of 0.05 and a power of 0.80; odds
ratios of 2.48, 1.72, and 1.2 were used to determine the sample size needed for respective
large, medium, or small effect sizes. Based on these assumptions, desired sample sizes
for a large effect size was determined to be 71, followed by 177 for a medium effect size,
and 1484 for a small effect size. The sample size for each research question was
determined after the data cleaning step described in the next section.
Data cleaning. Data cleaning involved removing cases that were not associated
with transfer intention, assessing missing values, and removing cases related to English
placement and credit accumulation (course completion ratio, average credits per
semester) with values of zero or unknown. As shown in Table 5, the full cohort sample
size was 3263. To assess transfer intent, the study site’s 2006 Catalog was used as a
guide. Academic plans designated for students who planned to transfer to a four-year
institution after completing their community college program included the Associate of
Arts (AA) and Associate of Science (AS) degree programs. For replication of Hagedorn
et al. (2011), only those students with transfer intentions based on initial enrollment in the
AS and AA programs were included; this reduced the full cohort sample size to 1665
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transfer-intending students. Also, for fidelity to the replication rules, one research
question required the inclusion of only those students who intended transfer and who
took a math course in the fall semester of 2006 (FA06). Adding this restriction, the
sample size for this question was 1620. The AS degree program (91.8%) was the most
frequently observed category for transfer.
Table 5
FA06 Cohort: Sample Size Differentiation
Variable

Description

n

%

ACAD_PLAN_DEGREE
AA
Associate of Arts
167
5.12
AAA
Associate of Applied Arts
39
1.20
AAS
Associate of Applied Science
987
30.25
AS
Associate of Science
1860
57.00
CERT
Certificate
143
4.38
CSC
Career Studies Certificate
67
2.05
Total
3263
100%
Transfer Degree Programs
AA1
Associate of Arts
137
8.2
AS
Associate of Science
1528
91.8
Total
1665
100.0
Transfer Intention plus Math FA06
Math FA06 = 0
Did not take math in FA06
45
2.7
Math FA06 = 1
Enrolled in math in FA06
1620
97.3
Total
1665
100.0
1
Cases related to English placement and credit accumulation (course completion ratio, average credits per
semester) with values of zero or unknown removed

In Table 6, the requirement for >5 expected frequencies per cell was satisfied.
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Table 6
Crosstab, ACAD_PLAN_DESCR * ACAD_PLAN_DEGREE
ACAD_PLAN_DEGREE
ACAD_PLAN_DESCR
{Gnrl Studies/Spec Ed/Dev Dis}

AA

AS

Total

0

1

1

Business Administration

0

294

294

Engineering

0

87

87

General St/Medical Assist

0

5

5

General Studies

0

746

746

General Studies Tech Thtr

0

1

1

General Studies/Perf Theat

0

9

9

137

0

137

Science

0

172

172

Science Comp Scie

0

44

44

0
137

169
1528

169
1665

Liberal Arts

Social Sciences
Total

Also in Table 6, a cross tabulation of academic plan and plan description
revealed five academic plan descriptions for AS degrees in General Studies with five or
fewer counts and one with nine counts. Also, among the two Academic Plan
Descriptions for Science, the Computer Science Academic Plan had a cell count of 44.
Table 7 shows that to avoid creating cells with frequencies less than five counts from
combinations of the outcome variable and each of the nine predictor variables, all
General Studies categories were collapsed into a single category. Also, the Science and
Science – Computer Science Academic Plan Descriptions were collapsed.
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Table 7
Collapsed, Plan_Desc_New * ACAD_PLAN_DEGREE
ACAD_PLAN_DEGREE
Academic Plan
Business Admin
Engineering
General Studies
Liberal Arts
Science
Social Science

Total

AA
0

AS
294

Total
294

%
17.7%

0

87

87

5.2%

0

762

762

45.8%

137

0

137

8.2%

0

216

216

13.0%

0
137

169
1528

169
1665

10.1%
100%

Among all academic degree plans, the most frequently observed was the Associate of
Science in General Studies (45.8%). No missing values were found after completing
categorical or missing value analysis for the categorical or quantitative variables.
Statistical Procedures by Research Question
This section outlines the statistical procedures used for each of the research
questions. As noted in Chapter 3, the samples for each of these questions differed based
on the foci of the question. However, the power analysis criteria for a small effect size
were met for each question.
RQ1: Replication. Using the methodology and criteria established in Hagedorn
et al. (2011), RQ1 asked: Did the empirical and operationalized measures of student
course taking patterns predict the likelihood of vertical transfer for the case site’s 2006
cohort of first time in college students? What were the implications for access, efficiency,
and student choice?
Recall from Table 5 that the number of transfer-intending students who took a
math course in FA06 was 1620. To maintain fidelity with the replication rules, before
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analyzing RQ1, those who had not taken a math course in FA06 were removed from the
data set. The resulting sample size of 1620 shown in Table 8 is consistent with Table 5.
Table 8
Sample File Split by MathFA06
Code

Variable

Status

n

0

N

Valid

45

Missing
1

Y

Valid
Missing

0
1620
0

As Table 9 shows, the most frequently observed category of race was White
(57%). Also, three race/ethnicity groups (Hispanic, Asian, All Other) had frequencies of
6% or fewer. As shown for the RaceARMerged variable, these smaller categories were
collapsed into a single All Other category. Female (n = 907, 56%) was the most
frequently observed category of gender for students who took a math course in FA06.
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Table 9
Frequency Table: Race1, Gender_1
Variable
Race1
All Other
AfricanAm
Asian
Hispanic
White
Total
RaceARMerged
White
All Other
AfricanAm
Missing
Total
Gender_1
Female
Male
Missing
Total
Note. File split by MathFA06

Frequency

%

102
423
81
76
938
1620

6.3
26.1
5.0
4.7
57.9
100.0

938
259
423
0
1620

57.90
15.99
26.11
0.00
100.0

907
713
0
1620

55.99
44.01
0.00
1620

Summary statistics. Table 10 shows summary statistics for the interval and scale
variables AGE, Ave_Credits_Sem, CCR, EnglishLevelFA06, GPA, TotalScience, and
HighMath1. Note that when skewness is greater than 2 in absolute value, the variable is
considered asymmetrical about its mean; when kurtosis is greater than or equal to 3, the
variable's distribution is markedly different than a normal distribution in its tendency to
produce outliers (Westfall & Henning, 2013). The values for age suggested that the
transfer-intending sample population was skewed to the right (skewness = 4.48) and had
a strong tendency to produce outliers (kurtosis = 22.68). For TotalScience, the tendency
to produce outliers (kurtosis = 3.72) may reflect that 18% of the sample students were in
programs that required more science courses (engineering, science).
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Table 10
Summary Statistics for Interval and Ratio Variables
Variable

M

SD

SEM

Skewness

Kurtosis

AGE
Ave_Credits_Sem
CCR (course completion ratio)

19.35
5.88
0.60

4.57
3.33
0.22

0.11
0.08
0.01

4.48
0.50
-0.29

22.68
-0.02
-0.73

EnglishLevelFA06

-0.32

1.87

0.05

-1.00

-0.65

128
2.49
4.03

104
0.91
4.68

2.58
0.02
0.12

-0.11
-0.48
1.72

-1.55
-0.53
3.72

HighestMath
GPA (grade point average)
TotalScience
Note. MathFA06 = 1; n = 1620.

For consistency with the designated categories for the CCTC in the original study,
each variable was further analyzed as shown in Tables 11 through 18. For example,
while Table 10 indicates that observations for AGE (n = 1620) had an average of 19.35
years (SD = 4.57, SEM 0.11, Min = 16.00, Max = 59.00), Table 11 shows that 93.3% of
the transfer-intending cohort who enrolled in a math class in FA06 was 24 years old or
younger.
Table 11
Descriptive Statistics, Age1a
Variable

Frequency

%

>= 25

109

6.7

<= 24

1511

93.3

1620

100.0

Total
a
MathFA06 = 1

Observations in Table 10 indicated Ave_Credits_Sem of 5.88 (SD = 3.33, SEM =
0.08, Min = 0.50, Max = 21.00); further analysis, as shown in Table 12, revealed that, on
average, 82.1% of the cohort took fewer than nine credits per semester.
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Table 12
Descriptive Statistics, ACS1a
Variable

Frequency

%

>3

342

21.1

3 to

515

31.8

473

29.2

290

17.9

1620

100.0

5.999
6 to
8.999
>= 9
a

Total
MathFA06 = 1

For course completion ratio (CCR), Table 10 revealed an overall average of 0.60 (SD =
0.22, SEM = 0.01, Min = 0.08, Max = 1.00). By comparison, Table 13 shows that 77.7%
of the cohort completed less than 80% of the courses attempted.

Table 13
Descriptive Statistics, CCR1a
Variable

Frequency

%

< 80%

1259

77.7

>= 80%

361

22.3

Total

1620

100.0

a

MathFA06 = 1

Table 14 shows that 35% of the cohort that enrolled in a math course in FA06
placed in developmental English versus 72% that placed in developmental math.
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Table 14
Developmental Education Placements, FA06
Variable
ENG_PLACEMENTa

Frequency
1051

%
64.9

DEVELOPMENTAL

569

35.1

Total

1620

100.0

COLLEGE

453

28.0

DEVELOPMENTAL

1167

72.0

1620

100.0

Level
COLLEGE

MTH_PLACEMENTa

Total
a

MathFA06 = 1

As shown in Table 15, the majority of transfer-intending cases (59.1%) enrolled
in a college level English course in FA06.
Table 15
Descriptive Statistics, ENGLevelFA06_1a
Variable

a

Frequency

%

>= 3 Levels below college

301

18.6

2 levels below college

181

11.2

1 level below college

180

11.1

College level

958

59.1

Total

1620

100.0

MathFA06 = 1

Table 10 showed that overall, GPA averaged 2.49 (SD = 0.91, SEM = 0.02, Min =
0.07, Max = 4.00). By comparison, Table 16 shows that the average GPA for 72.8%
(1179) of the transfer-intending cohort was 2.0 or higher, where the average GPA for
38.8% (629) of cases fell between 2.0 and 2.9.
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Table 16
Descriptive Statistics, GPA1a and GPA by Math Placement
Variable
GPA1

a

Frequency

%

<= 1.999

441

27.2

2.0 to 2.999

629

38.8

3.0 and higher

550

34.0

Total

1620

100.0

Level

MathFA06 = 1

In Table 10, the most frequently observed category of HighestMath was College
Level (Math = 128). As Table 17 shows, for 37.1% of the cohort that took math in FA06,
the highest math level achieved was below college level.
Table 17
Descriptive Statistics, HighMath1a
Frequency

%

>= 2 levels below

452

27.9

college

149

9.2

1 level below college

1019

62.9

College level

1620

100.0

Variable

Total
a

MathFA06 = 1

TotalScience observations indicated an average of 4.03 courses/credits (SD =
4.68, SEM = 0.12, Min = 0.00, Max = 32.00). From further analysis, Table 18 shows that
63.5% of the cohort that intended transfer completed two or more science courses.
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Table 18
Descriptive Statistics, TotalSci1a
Frequency

%

None

540

33.3

1 Course

Variable

52

3.2

>= 2 Courses

1028

63.5

Total

1620

100.0

Chi Square Tests of Independence
As Table 19 shows, Chi-square Tests of Independence were conducted to test the
null hypothesis that there was no association between the dichotomous dependent
variable, Transfer_4YR, and any of the nominal predictor variables (gender, race). This
test is applied to determine association between categorical variables from a single
population. The null hypothesis, Ho: TRANSFER_4YR is independent of Gender and
Race states that the level of Gender and/or the level of Race do not help to predict the
level of TRANSFER_4YR. The alternative hypothesis, Ha: TRANSFER_4YR is not
independent of Gender and/or Race, suggests that the level of Gender and/or Race can
help to predict the level of TRANSFER_4YR. Even though support for the alternative
hypothesis may suggest that the variables are related, the relationship is not necessarily
causal in the sense that one variable causes the other.
Gender_1. There were two levels in Gender_1: Female and Male and two levels
in TRANSFER_4YR: N and Y. The assumption of adequate cell size was assessed,
which requires all cells to have expected values greater than zero and 80% of cells to
have expected values of at least five (McHugh, 2013). All cells had expected values
greater than zero, indicating the first condition was met. A 100% of the cells had
expected frequencies of at least five, indicating the second condition was met. The
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results of the Chi-square test were significant, χ2 (1) = 4.48, p = .034, suggesting that
Gender_1 and TRANSFER_4YR are related to one another.
RaceARMerged. A Chi-square Test of Independence was conducted to examine
whether RaceARMerged and TRANSFER_4YR were independent. There were three
levels in RaceARMerged: White, All Other, and African Am. and two levels in
TRANSFER_4YR: N and Y. The assumption of adequate cell size was assessed, which
requires all cells to have expected values greater than zero and 80% of cells to have
expected values of at least five (McHugh, 2013). All cells had expected values greater
than zero, indicating the first condition was met. A 100% of the cells had expected
frequencies of at least five, indicating the second condition was met. For
RaceARMerged, the Chi-square test was not significant, χ2 (2) = 1.05, p = .590. This
implies that the observed frequencies were not significantly different from the expected
frequencies and suggests that RaceARMerged and TRANSFER_4YR could be
independent of one another. Recall that the null hypothesis stated that there was no
association between the dichotomous dependent variable, Transfer_4YR, and any of the
nominal predictor variables (gender, race). Given that the Chi Square test was
statistically significant for Gender (p = .034), but not significant for Race (p =.590), the
null hypothesis was rejected.
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Table 19
Chi Square Observed & Expected Frequencies: Gender, Race
TRANSFER_4YR
N
Gender_1
Female
Male

443[464.14], 53.4%
386[364.86], 46.6%
829

Y

χ2

df

p

464[442.86], 58.7%
327[348.14], 41.3%
791

4.48

1

.034

1.05

2

.590

RaceARMerged
White
486[480.00], 58.6% 452[458.00], 57.1%
All Other
125[132.54], 15.1% 134[126.46], 16.9%
AfricanAm
218[216.46], 26.3% 205[206.54], 26.0%
829
791
Note. Values formatted as Observed [Expected]. MathFA06 = 1

Binary Logistic Regression Procedure
To answer Research Question 1, a binary logistic regression analysis was
conducted to determine if a statistically significant model could be produced and if
course-taking variables developed from study site data had a significant effect on the
odds of observing the Y category of TRANSFER_4YR. The independent variables
included AGE, Ave_Credits_Sem, CCR, EnglishLevelFA06, GPA, RaceARMerged,
TotalScience, HighMath1, and Gender_1. The reference category for TRANSFER_4YR
was N. To test the assumption of no multicollinearity between the predictors, Variance
Inflation Factors (VIFs) were calculated. As Table 20 shows, all predictors in the model
had VIFs less than five, whereas VIFs of five and higher are cause for concern (Menard,
2011).
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Table 20
VIF Values for Binary LR Predictor Variables
Variable

VIF

AGE
Ave_Credits_Sem
CCR
EnglishLevelFA06
GPA
RaceARMerged
TotalScience
HighMath1
Gender_1

1.08
2.28
3.29
1.15
2.69
1.21
1.44
1.56
1.04

Binary logistic regression results. Consistent with Hagedorn et al. (2011), all
variables were entered into the equation using a forced entry (1-block) method. As
shown in Table 21, the overall model was statistically significant (χ2(17) = 309.984, p <
.001), suggesting that: 1) study site data could replicate a statistically significant model,
and 2.) the independent variables Age1, ACS1, CCR1, EngLevelFA06_1, GPA1,
RaceARMerged, TotalSci1, HighMath1, and Gender_1 had a significant effect on the
odds of observing the Y category of TRANSFER_4YR. The χ2 statistic measures the
collective association of all predictors with vertical transfer. A statistically significant
value indicates a good fit.
Table 21
Omnibus Tests of Model Coefficientsa
Chi-square

df

Sig.

Step

309.984

17

.000

Block

309.984

17

.000

Model
MathFA06 = 1

309.984

17

.000

Step 1

a
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Table 22 shows that, overall, the model correctly classified 69.8% of cases.
Sensitivity, or the proportion of transfers correctly classified as Y, was 67.6, while
selectivity, or the proportion of non-transfers correctly classified as N, was 72%.
Table 22
Classification Tablea, b
Predicted
TRANSFER_4YR
Observed
Step 1

N

Y

TRANSFER_4YR N

571

258

68.9

Y

253

538

68.0

Overall Percentage
a

% Correct

68.5

MathFA06 = 1
The cut value is .500

b

As summarized in Table 23, the -2 log likelihood (Menard, 2000) is useful as a
measure of comparing one model to another. For Research Question 1, the baseline
model used to calculate a constant-only model was compared to the overall model. The
Cox and Snell (R2 = 17.4%) and Nagelkerke (R2 = 23.2%) measure the partial correlation
between the dependent variable and the predictor variables; because each measure used a
different computation, the results differ. Together they provide an indication of how well
the data fit the model (Field, 2013).
Table 23
Model Summary
-2 Log likelihood

Cox & Snell R2

Nagelkerke R2

Step 1
1934.921b
.174
.232
MathFA06 = 1
b
Estimation terminated at iteration number 4 because parameter
estimates changed by less than .001.
a
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The Hosmer and Lemeshow Test compares the models and tests for statistically
significant differences between observed and predicted values of the dependent variable.
As shown in Table 24, a non-significant value (p = .067) implies an acceptable model fit.
Table 24
Hosmer and Lemeshow Testa
Step

Chi-square

1
a

14.619

df
8

Sig.
.067

MathFA06 = 1

In Table 25 characteristics of the original and replication models are compared.
Table 25
Comparative Model Predictive Power

Overall Model Statistics

Hagedorn et al., 2011

Replication, 2018

Sample Size
5000
1620
1
Chi Square
121.915 (18)
309.987 (17)
Classification Table (Percentage
81.7%
68.5%
Cases Predicted)
-2 Log Likelihood
2571.202
1934.921
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test (df)
9.831 (8)
14.619 (8)
2
Cox & Snell Pseudo R
.303
.174
2
Nagelkerke Pseudo R
.448
.232
1
Replication model did not include the constant coefficient in Chi Square degrees of freedom (df)

What constitutes a “good” R2 value varies between applications. When these
statistics are used to compare competing models for the same data, the model with the
largest R2 statistic is considered better. In combination with R2, the Percentage of Cases
Predicted (Classification Table) helps to determine the accuracy of the model. In linear
regression models, R2 summarizes the proportion of variance in the dependent variable
explained by the predictor variables; larger R2 values indicate higher levels of variation
explained by the model, up to a maximum of 1. But the logistic regression R2 is different.
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Due to categorical dependent variables, a pseudo R2 is approximated because a single R2
statistic with the same explanatory characteristics of the linear regression R2 cannot be
computed. As shown in Table 25, the following methods were used to estimate pseudo
R2 values for the original and replication logistic regression models in this study.
•

Cox and Snell's R2 is based on the log likelihood for the model compared to a
baseline model. However, for categorical outcomes, it has a theoretical
maximum value of less than 1, even for a "perfect" model (D. R. Cox & Snell,
1989).

•

Nagelkerke's R2 adjusts the Cox & Snell R2 scale to cover the full range from
0 to 1 (Nagelkerke, 1991).

Results. The overall model was significant, χ2 (17) = 309.98, p < .001, suggesting
that RaceARMerged, Age1, CCR1, ACS1, HighMath1, TotalSci1, GPA1,
EngLevlFA06_1, and Gender_1 had a significant effect on the odds of observing the Y
category of TRANSFER_4YR. The overall model explained 23.2% (Nagelkerke R2) of
the variance in vertical transfer and correctly classified 68.5% of cases. As shown in
Table 26 below, of the nine predictor variables, six were statistically significant: Age1 (p
= .001), ACS1 (p = <.001), CCR1 (p = .016), GPA (p < .001), RaceMerged African
American (p < .001), and TotalScience (p = .001). The remaining predictors:
EngLevelFA06_1, Gender_1, and HighMath1 were not statistically significant.
Recall that when the chi square test of independence was conducted to determine
if the transfer variable was associated with each of the categorical variables gender and
race, the chi square result was statistically significant for gender (p = .034), but not
significant for race (p = .590). This is the opposite of the results of the regression model.
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•

Chi square tested for a relationship between the categorical independent
variables, race and gender, and the dependent variable. While the results
indicated whether the variables were related, this test did not indicate the
strength of the relationship.

•

The regression model included all of the independent variables (categorical
and continuous) and indicated the strength of the relationships between
variables and how one variable changes with respect to the other variables.

Results from the significant predictor variables are shown below.
Age1. Using age < 24 years old as the reference, the regression coefficient for
Age1 was significant for the 25+ age group, B = -0.81, OR = 0.45, p < .001, indicating
that for a one unit increase in Age 25+, the odds of observing the Y category of
TRANSFER_4YR would decrease by approximately 55%.
ACS1. Using less than three credits as the reference category, the regression
coefficients were significant for three different levels of Average Credits per Semester.
For ACS1 (3 to 5.999 credits per semester), B = 0.42, OR = 1.53, p = .019, indicating that
when ACS1 increased from less than 3 credits to 3 to 5.999 credits per semester, the odds
of observing the Y category of TRANSFER_4YR increased by approximately 53%. The
regression coefficient for ACS1 (6 to 8.999 credits per semester), B = 0.99, OR =
2.70, p < .001 indicated that when ACS1 increased from less than 3 to 6 to 8.999 credits
per semester, the odds of observing the Y category of TRANSFER_4YR increased by
approximately 170%. The regression coefficient for ACS1 (9 or more credits per
semester) was also significant, B = 1.38, OR = 3.97, p < .001, indicating that when ACS1
increased from less than 3 credits per semester to 9 or more, the odds of observing the Y
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category of TRANSFER_4YR would increase by approximately 297%. These results
highlight the positive impact of increasing credits per semester above the cohort average
of 5.88.
CCR1. Using CCR1 < 0.8 as the reference, the regression coefficient for CCR1
(0.8 or higher) was significant, B = 0.40, OR = 1.49, p = .016, indicating that when CCR1
increased from less than 0.8 to 0.8 or higher, the odds of observing the Y category of
TRANSFER_4YR increased by approximately 49%.
GPA1. Using GPA < 2.0 as the reference category, the regression coefficient for
GPA1 (2.0 to 2.999) was significant, B = 0.50, OR = 1.65, p = .002, indicating that when
GPA1 increased from less than 2.0 to 2.0 to 2.999, the odds of observing the Y category
of TRANSFER_4YR increased by approximately 65%. The regression coefficient for
(3.0 and higher) was significant, B = 0.76, OR = 2.14, p < .001, indicating that when
GPA increased from less than 2.0 to 3.0 and higher, the odds of observing the Y category
of TRANSFER_4YR would increase by approximately 114%. This indicates that,
increasing GPA for all levels above 2.0 would increase the likelihood of transfer. Recall
that while the average GPA was 2.0 or higher for 72.8% (1179) of the transfer-intending
cohort, the average GPA for more than one-third (38.3%, 629) of transfer-intending
students was between 2.0 and 2.9.
RaceARMerged (AfricanAm). Using All Other as the reference category, the
regression coefficient for RaceARMergedAfricanAm was significant, B = 0.53, OR =
1.69, p = .004, indicating that the odds of observing the Y category of TRANSFER_4YR
was approximately 69% higher for African Americans compared to the reference
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category (All Other = races merged: Asian, Hispanic, Pacific Islander, American Indian,
other).
TotalSci1. Using zero science courses completed as the reference category, the
regression coefficient for TotalSci1 (2 Courses) was significant, B = 0.52, OR = 1.68, p <
.001, indicating that for a one unit increase in TotalSci1 (2 Courses), the odds of
observing the Y category of TRANSFER_4YR would increase by approximately 68%.
This indicates that more than two science courses significantly impact the likelihood of
transfer.
Table 26 summarizes the results of the binary logistic regression model.
Table 26
Replication: Binary LR Results
SE

95% CI

χ2

p

(Intercept)

-1.68 0.24

[-2.16, -1.22]

48.75

< .001

RaceARMerged (White)

-0.17 0.16

[-0.48, 0.13]

1.19

.275 0.84

0.53 0.18

[0.17, 0.89]

8.38

.004 1.69

-0.81 0.23

[-1.28, -0.36]

11.92

< .001 0.45

CCR1 (0.8 or higher)

0.40 0.17

[0.08, 0.73]

5.85

.016 1.49

ACS1 (3 to 5.999)

0.42 0.18

[0.07, 0.78]

5.55

.019 1.53

ACS1 (6 to 8.999)

0.99 0.21

[0.59, 1.40]

23.03

< .001 2.70

ACS1 (9 or more)

1.38 0.25

[0.89, 1.87]

30.68

< .001 3.97

HighMath1 (College level)

0.30 0.16

[-0.02, 0.61]

3.45

.063 1.34

HighMath1(1 below college)

0.18 0.21

[-0.24, 0.60]

0.74

.388 1.20

TotalSci1 2 Courses

0.52 0.15

[0.24, 0.81]

12.89

< .001 1.68

TotalSci11 Course

0.02 0.33

[-0.66, 0.66]

0.00

.958 1.02

GPA12.0 to 2.999

0.50 0.16

[0.19, 0.81]

10.02

.002 1.65

GPA13.0 and higher

0.76 0.18

[0.40, 1.12]

17.39

< .001 2.14

EngLevelFA06_1(2below college)

-0.18 0.21

[-0.60, 0.23]

0.75

.387 0.83

EngLevelFA06_1(College level)

-0.06 0.15

[-0.36, 0.24]

0.16

.685 0.94

EngLevelFA06_1(1 below college)

-0.08 0.21

[-0.49, 0.32]

0.16

.687 0.92

Gender_1 Male

-0.11 0.11

[-0.33, 0.11]

0.99

.320 0.89

Variable

RaceARMerged (AfricanAm)
Age1 (25 or older)

B

100

OR

Note. χ2 (17) = 309.98, p < .001: RaceARMerged, Age1, CCR1, ACS1, HighMath1, TotalSci1, GPA1,
EngLevelFA06_1, and Gender_1

The Community College Transfer Calculator (CCTC)
The CCTC was calibrated for the study site using the coefficients obtained from
binary logistic regression in research question one. To ensure replication fidelity and
consistency with the variables used in the original study, regression coefficients for all of
the predictor variables were to calibrate the CCTC for the study site’s FA06 cohort. A
transfer-intending student profile was developed based on the most frequently observed
student-type, academic, and course-taking variables from descriptive and summary
statistics. On this basis, a typical FA06 transfer-intending student was profiled as
follows: 16 to 24 years old (93%), enrolled part-time (95%), White (58%), and female
(56%). The most prevalent transfer degree and program of study were Associate of
Science (92%) and General Studies (45%). On average, the typical transfer-intending
student took 5.88 credits per semester, completed 60% of courses attempted, earned a
GPA of 2.49, and took two or more science courses. Although the typical student likely
placed in developmental math (72%), the highest math taken while enrolled was college
level (63%). In FA06, the most prevalent English course taken was college level (59%).
The CCTC was installed and calibrated to calculate the likelihood of vertical
transfer for the FA06 cohort using site-specific b-values for each course-taking variable
plus a constant derived from the RQ1 logistic regression equation. For replication
fidelity, coefficients were used for all significant and non-significant variables. As
shown in Figure 5, when options for each variable corresponding to the typical transferintending student profile were added to the customized CCTC, the likelihood of vertical
transfer was 64%. Variable options were changed by clicking on the CCTC options box,
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then choosing an option from the drop down menu. As the variables were changed, the
corresponding likelihood of vertical transfer adjusted.

Figure 5. Likelihood of vertical transfer for typical transfer-intending FA06 cohort
student.

Recall that among transfer-intending students, placements in developmental
courses were 35% for English and 72% for math. As Figure 6 shows, the variables and
options for the composite student profile can also displayed in the CCTC Matrix view to
determine the impact of entry level English and highest level of mathematics completed
on the likelihood of vertical transfer.
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Figure 6. CCTC Matrix view using transfer-intending composite student profile.

Table 27 shows the results of varying the race and gender options while holding
age, CCR, number of science courses, GPA, and average credits per semester constant.
Although EnglishLevelFA06 was not a significant predictor in the study site model, it is a
necessary requirement for vertical transfer. Recall that the composite transfer-intending
student was based on the most frequently observed student-type, academic, and coursetaking variables from descriptive and summary statistics. On this basis, the composite
transfer-intending student was profiled as follows: 16 to 24 years old (93%), enrolled
part-time (95%), White (58%), and female (56%). The most prevalent transfer degree
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and program of study were Associate of Science (92%) and General Studies (45%). On
average, the typical transfer-intending student took 5.88 credits per semester, completed
60% of courses attempted, earned a GPA of 2.49, and took two or more science courses.
Although the typical student likely placed in developmental math (72%), the highest
math taken while enrolled was college level (63%). In FA06, the most prevalent English
course taken was college level (59%). When race and gender are varied while holding
age, CCR, number of science courses, GPA, and average credits per semester constant,
Table 27 shows the difference in the likelihood of transfer for a student taking three to six
credits per semester, plus developmental English (1 level below college) and math (2 or
more levels below college) compared to the same student taking college level English
and math. For example, the likelihood of transfer for a White female taking three to six
credits per semester varied from 56% in the developmental course scenario to 64% in the
college level course scenario.
Table 27
CCTC Matrix View

Ave. Credits per
Semester, 3 to 6
White, Female
White, Male
African Am., Female
African Am., Male

Below College
Level
English, 1 Level
Math, >2 Levels
56%
53%
38%
36%

College
Level
English
Math
64%
62%
47%
44%

Table 28 shows the results of increasing average credits per semester from the three to six
category to the six to nine category while holding age, course completion ratio, number
of science courses, and GPA constant. Table 20 above showed an odds ratio of 2.70 for a
one unit increase in ACS1 (6 to 8.99 credits per semester) compared to the reference
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category ACS1 (< 3 credits per semester). On this basis, a one unit increase in ACS
would increase the odds of observing the Y category of TRANSFER_4YR by
approximately 170%. Recall that, on average, transfer-intending students in the FA06
cohort took 5.88 credits per semester.
Table 28
CCTC Matrix View2
Below College
English, 1 Level
Math, > 2 Levels
69%
67%
52%
50%

6 to 9 Average Credits per
Semester
White, Female
White, Male
African Am., Female
African Am., Male

College Level
English
Math
76%
74%
61%
59%

RQ2: Modified Replication
How does the likelihood of vertical transfer change when the restriction on mathtaking in FA06 is removed? Recall that for replication in RQ1, the final sample (n =
1620) contained only students who enrolled in a math class in FA06. Without the math
restriction, the sample size for RQ2 increased. As shown in Table 29, compared to RQ1,
the sample size (n = 1665) increased by 45 cases. Therefore, the difference in sample
size was less 3%. The most frequently observed category was MathFA06 = 1 (n =
1620, 97%).
Table 29
Frequency Table, MathFA06
Variable

n

%

MathFA06
0
45
2.70
1
1620
97.30
Missing
0
0.00
Note. Due to rounding, percentages may not equal 100%.
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RQ2a: No MathFA06 restriction. The overall model was significant, χ2 (17) =
318.82, p < .001, suggesting that RaceARMerged, Age1, CCR1, ACS1, HighMath1,
TotalSci1, GPA1, EngLevelFA06_1, and Gender_1 had a significant effect on the odds
of observing the Y category of TRANSFER_4YR. The modified model explained 23.2%
(Nagelkerke R2) of the variance in vertical transfer and correctly classified 68.6% of
cases. By comparison, the model obtained for RQ1 was also significant (χ2 (17) =
309.984, p < .001) and the Nagelkerke R2 (23.2%) was the unchanged. However,
compared to the model produced for RQ1, without the math restriction, HighMath1 (p =
.041) was a significant predictor. This finding revealed, that for the study site’s FA06
cohort, the removal of those who did not take math in the first semester had minimal
impact on the overall ability of the model to predict transfer. Even though math becomes
a significant predictor, the level of English taken in FA06 remained non-significant.
With or without the math restriction, Age1 (p < .001), ACS1 (p = <.001), CCR1 (p =
.016), GPA (p < .001), RaceMerged AfricanAmerican (p < .001), and TotalScience (p =
.001) were also significant predictors.
•

Age1 (25+). Using age < 24 years old as the reference, the regression
coefficient for Age1 was significant for the 25+ age group. B = -0.89, OR =
0.41, p < .001, indicating that for a one unit increase in Age1 (25+), the odds
of observing the Y category of TRANSFER_4YR would decrease by
approximately 59%. This finding was consistent with the 55% decrease for a
one unit increase in Age1 (25+) found in RQ1. The cohort age ranged from
16 to 59. Of the students who intended transfer, 94% were 16 to 24.
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•

ACS1 (3 to 5.999). Using ACS1 < 3 as the reference category, there was
virtually no impact on the odds ratios for the three levels of Average Credits
per Semester The regression coefficient for ACS1 (3 to 5.999) was
significant, B = 0.44, OR = 1.56, p = .013, indicating that when ACS1
increased from less than 3 to 3 to 5.999, the odds of observing the Y category
of TRANSFER_4YR would increase by approximately 56%. The regression
coefficient for ACS1 (6 to 8.999) was significant, B = 0.99, OR = 2.69, p <
.001, indicating that when average credits per semester increased from less
than 3 to (6 to 8.999, the odds of observing the Y category of
TRANSFER_4YR would increase by approximately 169%. The regression
coefficient for ACS1 (9 or more) was significant, B = 1.39, OR = 4.00, p <
.001, indicating that when ACS1 increased from less than 3 credits to 9 or
more, the odds of observing the Y category of TRANSFER_4YR increased by
approximately 300%.

•

CCR1 (.8 or higher). Using CCR1< 0.8 as the reference category, the
regression coefficient for CCR1 (.8 or higher) was significant, B = 0.43, OR =
1.54, p = .009, indicating that when the course completion ratio increased
from less than 0.8 to 0.8 or higher, the odds of observing the Y category of
TRANSFER_4YR increased by approximately 54%. Including all students
regardless of math taking behavior had virtually no impact on the odds of
transfer for CCR1 (.8 or higher); the odds ratio with and without the math
restriction was 1.49 and 1.54, respectively.
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•

GPA1 (2.0 to 2.999). The reference category for GPA1 was lower than 2.0.
The regression coefficient for GPA1 (2.0 to 2.999) was significant, B =
0.51, OR = 1.66, p = .001, indicating that for an increase in GPA1 from less
than 2.0 to 2.0 to 2.999, the odds of observing the Y category of
TRANSFER_4YR would increase by approximately 66%. The regression
coefficient for GPA1 (3.0 and higher) was significant, B = 0.77, OR =
2.15, p < .001, indicating that for an increase in GPA1 from less than 2.0 3.0
and higher, the odds of observing the Y category of TRANSFER_4YR would
increase by approximately 115%. Holding the GPA1(<2.0) reference
category constant, no change was noted in odds ratios with respect to
predicting the likelihood of transfer when compared to the sample that was
restricted to math-taking in FA06.

•

HighMath1 (College level). The reference category was two levels below
college level math. The regression coefficient for HighMath1(College level)
was significant, B = 0.32, OR = 1.37, p = .041, indicating that when the math
level increased from two levels below college level to College level, the odds
of observing the Y category of TRANSFER_4YR increased by approximately
37%.

•

RaceARMerged (AfricanAm). The regression coefficient was
significant, B = 0.54, OR = 1.72, p = .003, indicating that within the
RaceARMerged category, the odds of observing the Y category of
TRANSFER_4YR for African Americans was approximately 72% higher than
for the reference category, RaceARMerged All Other.
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•

TotalSci1 2 Courses. The regression coefficient for TotalSci1 2 Courses was
significant, B = 0.50, OR = 1.64, p < .001, indicating that for a one unit
increase in TotalSci1 (2 Courses), the odds of observing the Y category of
TRANSFER_4YR would increase by approximately 64%. The reference
category for TotalSci1 was zero courses taken.

Table 30 summarizes the results of the modified replication for math-taking in FA06.
Table 30
Modified Replication: Binary LR Results
SE

95% CI

χ2

Variable

B

(Intercept)

-1.70 0.24 [-2.17, -1.23] 50.61 < .001

RaceARMergedWhite

-0.17 0.15 [-0.47, 0.13]

1.21

.271

0.84

RaceARMergedAfricanAm

0.54 0.18 [0.19, 0.90]

9.12

.003

1.72

Age1 25

-0.89 0.23 [-1.35, -0.45] 14.87 < .001 0.41

CCR1.8 or higher

0.43 0.16 [0.11, 0.75]

6.84

.009

1.54

ACS13 to 5.999

0.44 0.18 [0.09, 0.79]

6.13

.013

1.56

ACS16 to 8.999

0.99 0.20 [0.59, 1.39]

23.42 < .001 2.69

ACS19 or more

1.39 0.25 [0.91, 1.87]

31.78 < .001 4.00

HighMath1College level

0.32 0.15 [0.01, 0.62]

4.19

.041

1.37

HighMath11 level below college

0.18 0.21 [-0.24, 0.58]

0.69

.405

1.19

TotalSci1 2 Courses

0.50 0.14 [0.22, 0.78]

12.02 < .001 1.64

TotalSci11 Course

0.08 0.32 [-0.57, 0.70]

0.06

.808

1.08

GPA12.0 to 2.999

0.51 0.16 [0.20, 0.81]

10.43 .001

1.66

GPA13.0 and higher

0.77 0.18 [0.41, 1.12]

18.09 < .001 2.15

EngLevelFA06_11 level below college

-0.17 0.21 [-0.58, 0.24]

0.65

.419

0.85

EngLevelFA06_1College level

-0.08 0.15 [-0.38, 0.22]

0.25

.616

0.93

EngLevelFA06_12 levels below college -0.09 0.21 [-0.50, 0.31]

0.19

.660

0.91

Gender_1Male

0.82

.364

0.90

-0.10 0.11 [-0.32, 0.12]

p

OR

Note. χ2 (17) = 318.82, p < .001, no math restriction

The modified replication found that including students who did not take math in
the first semester had minimal impact on the model’s overall predictive capability. An
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important difference was that HighMath1College level became a significant predictor of
transfer with an odds ratio was 1.37. Thus, the odds of observing the Y category of
TRANSFER_4YR would increase by approximately 37% with a one unit increase in
HighMath1College level. The reference category was two levels below college level
math. ENGlevelFA06 and gender were non-significant predictors.
RQ2b: Part-time enrollment. What is the Impact of Part-time Enrollment on
vertical transfer? To determine the impact of part-time enrollments on vertical transfer
for the FA06 cohort, the Enrollment_Intensity2 variable was created. Full-time was
defined as enrolled in 12 or more credits and part-time was defined as enrolled in less
than 12 credits. As shown in Table 31, the most frequently observed category of
Enrollment_Intensity2 was PT (n = 1580, 95%).
Table 31
Frequency Table, Enrollment_Intensity2
Variable

n

%

Enrollment_Intensity2
FT
PT

85
5.11
1580
94.89
1665
100.00
Note. Due to rounding, percentages may not equal 100%.

As shown in Table 32, frequencies and percentages were calculated for
TRANSFER_4YR*Enrollment_Intensity2. For FT (n = 85), the most frequently
observed category of TRANSFER_4YR was Y (n = 67, 79%). For PT (n = 1580), the
most frequently observed category of TRANSFER_4YR was N (n = 836, 53%).
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Table 32
Enrollment_Intensity2*TRANSFER_4YR Crosstab
Variable

FT

PT

TRANSFER_4YR
N
18 (21%)
836 (53%)
Y
67 (79%)
744 (47%)
Note. Due to rounding, percentages may not equal 100%.

Recall that the assumptions for power analysis included a two-tailed test, alpha
of 0.05, power of 0.80; and used odds ratios of 2.48, 1.72, and 1.2 to determine suitable
sample levels of 71 for a large effect size, 177 for a medium effect size, and 1484 for a
small effect size.
RQ3: Simulation and Sensitivity Analysis
In RQ3, a PBF scenario was simulated to determine the impact of transfer
outcomes on the institution earning PBF points. As noted in Chapter 3, the samples for
each of the questions differed based on the foci of the questions. For RQ1, the sample
size was 1620; to adhere to the replication rules, only those student in transfer-designated
degree programs who took a math course in FA06 were included. For RQ2, the math
restriction was removed, resulting in a sample size of 1665. To facilitate comparisons
between transfer and non-transfer categories for RQ3, both the degree and math-taking
restrictions were removed, resulting in a cohort sample size of 3263. Based on these
criteria, Table 33 shows that the most frequently observed category of
ACAD_PLAN_DEGREE was Associate of Science (n = 860, 57%).
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Table 33
Frequency Table, ACAD_PLAN_DEGREE
Variable

n

%

ACAD_PLAN_DEGREE
AA
AAA
AAS
AS
CERT
CSC

167
5.12
39
1.20
987
30.25
1860
57.00
143
4.38
67
2.05
3263
100%
Note. Due to rounding errors, percentages may not equal 100%.

For multinomial logistic regression analysis, a multi-level outcome variable,
PBF_Credits, was created. Categories reflected performance metrics established by the
study state for 2016. The categories included two levels for RQ3a (Transfer16,
TransferAS), one metric for RQ3c (TransferGrad), and four metrics with non-transfer
implications for PBF (< 16 Credits, NoTransferEarnedCert, NoTransferEarnedAS,
NoTransferNoCCCred). Less than 16 credits earned was the reference category.
While RQ3a sought to assess the sensitivity of PBF points to Transfer16 and
TransferAS, RQ3c focused on the PBF contribution from students who completed a
bachelor’s degree within six years of initial community college enrollment
(TransferGrad). To compute the TransferGrad variable, an initial community college
start date of August 1, 2006 was assumed. Then, the number of years to complete a
bachelor’s degree was computed from the difference between the community college
start date and the Graduate_4YR_Date. As shown in Table 34, starting with the full
FA06 cohort (n = 3263), the number of student who completed a bachelor’s degree
during the 10-year analysis period was 784 (24%). Of the 784 who graduated, 64% (502)
graduated within six years of community college enrollment. However, due to the nature
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of the administrative data, the years to graduate from a 4 YR institution may include
students who did not start in FA06 but completed a bachelor’s degree during the 10-year
analysis period. Also recall that the FA06 cohort was 95% part-time. While analysis of
the TransferGrad category indicated that 64% of students who transferred to a 4 YR
institution graduated within the six-year, 150% marker, the 10-year analysis period also
captured an additional 282 cases (36%) who took more than six years to complete a
bachelor’s degree.
Table 34
Time to Graduate 4YR, Grad4YrTime
Years
Valid

Missing
Total

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

1.00

4

.1

.5

.5

2.00

19

.6

2.4

2.9

3.00

52

1.6

6.6

9.6

4.00

146

4.5

18.6

28.2

5.00

155

4.8

19.8

48.0

6.00

126

3.9

16.1

64.0

7.00

93

2.9

11.9

75.9

8.00

81

2.5

10.3

86.2

9.00

61

1.9

7.8

94.0

10.00

47

1.4

6.0

100.0

Total

784

24.0

100.0

2479

76.0

3263

100.0

System

RQ3a, c: RBF Simulation (Multinomial LR). Using 2016 performance metrics
and the 2006 cohort vertical transfer progress: Are PBF points sensitive to vertical
transfer outcomes for students who completed 16 credit hours or an associate degree?
Using multinomial logistic regression, the effects of RACE, GENDER, AGE,
EnglishLevelFA06, HighestMath, TotalScience, CCR, Ave_Credits_Sem, and GPA on
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the odds of observing the outcome variable relative to the reference (<16 credits) were
assessed. For this analysis, RQ3a and 3c were combined as part of a multi-level outcome
variable. The following sections describe the simulation used to analyze PBF credits for
the study site’s FA06 transfer-related outcomes. Table 35 shows the case processing
summary.
Table 35
Multinomial LR Case Processing Summary
Category
PBF_Credits

GENDER
RaceCollapsed

Variable

N

< 16 Credits

296

9.5%

Transfer16

279

8.9%

TransferAS

344

11.0%

TransferGrad

406

13.0%

NoTransferEarnedCert

65

2.1%

NoTransferEarnedAS

234

7.5%

NoTransferNoCCCred

1507

48.1%

Female

1740

55.6%

Male

1391

44.4%

Af.American

972

31.0%

Asian

152

4.9%

Latino

157

5.0%

Other

176

5.6%

White

1674

53.5%

3131

100.0%

Valid
Missing

132

Total
a

Marginal Percentage

3263

Subpopulation
3086a
The dependent variable has only one value observed in 3071 (99.5%) subpopulations

Variance Inflation Factors (VIFs) were calculated to detect the presence
of multicollinearity between predictors. Each predictor had a VIF < 5. The sections that
follow will describe the procedures used to fit the model and discuss the results of
analyses related to each part (a, b, c) of RQ3.
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As shown in Table 36, the model fit is significant, χ2 (66) = 2402.780, p < .001,
where the full model predicts significantly better than the null model.
Table 36
Model Fitting Information
Model Fitting Criteria
Model

-2 Log Likelihood

Intercept Only

9816.082

Final

7413.301

Likelihood Ratio Tests
Chi-Square
2402.780

df
66

Sig.
.000

The Pseudo R2 values shown in Table 37 confirms an adequate model fit.
Table 37
Pseudo R-Square Values
Criterion

Value

Cox and Snell

.536

Nagelkerke

.560

McFadden

.244

Similar to comparing the null and full models in Table 35 above, Table 38 shows
statistics for Likelihood Ratio Tests that compared each variable in the model to the full
model to determine the level of meaningful contribution from each predictor.
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Table 38
Likelihood Ratio Tests
Model Fitting Criteria

Likelihood Ratio Tests

-2 Log Likelihood of
Variable

Reduced Model
a

Chi-Square

df

Sig.

.000

1

.000

Intercept

7417.534

EnglishLevelFA06

7423.631

6.097

6

.412

HighestMath

7697.122

279.588

6

.000

TotalScience

7596.499

178.965

6

.000

CCR

7465.143

47.609

6

.000

Ave_Credits_Sem

7562.816

145.282

6

.000

GPA

7436.293

18.759

6

.005

AGE

7472.413

54.879

6

.000

GENDER

7431.667

14.133

6

.028

RaceCollapsed

7530.790

113.256

24

.000

Note. The chi-square statistic is the difference in -2 log-likelihoods between
the final model and a reduced model. The reduced model is formed by
omitting an effect from the final model. The null hypothesis is that all
parameters of that effect are 0.
a

This reduced model is equivalent to the final model because omitting the

effect does not increase the degrees of freedom.

Since EnglishLevelFA06 was not a significant predictor in the Likelihood Ratio
Test as indicated above, this variable was omitted from further analysis. Table 39 shows
the predicted versus observed classification of cases. Adding across the rows represents
the number of cases in each category in the actual data and adding down the columns
represents the number of cases in each category as classified by the full model. Including
all predictors and the constant, the full model is 57.4% accurate.
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Table 39
Classification, Predicted

Observed

< 16

Transfer

Transfer

Transfer

Credits

16

AS

Grad

NoTransfer NoTransfer
EarnedCert

EarnedAS

NoTransferNo

%

CCCred

Correct

< 16 Credits

0

0

0

2

3

0

291

0.0%

Transfer16

0

0

36

40

0

0

203

0.0%

TransferAS

0

0

189

89

0

7

59

54.9%

TransferGrad

0

0

101

168

0

7

130

41.4%

NoTransferEa

0

0

4

6

10

0

45

15.4%

0

0

72

67

1

10

84

4.3%

0

1

31

52

0

3

1420

94.2%

0.0%

0.0%

13.8%

13.5%

0.4%

0.9%

71.3%

57.4%

rnedCert
NoTransferEa
rnedAS
NoTransferNo
CCCred
Overall %

Multinomial logistic regression results. A multinomial logistic regression was
performed to model the relationships between the nine course-taking predictor variables
identified in RQ1 and the likelihood of earning PBF points in transfer-related
performance categories (Transfer16, TransferAS, TransferGrad). The customary .05
criterion of statistical significance was employed for all tests. The reference category for
the outcome variable was Earned < 16 credits. Each of the remaining categories of the
outcome variable, PBF_Credits, was compared to this reference group. Addition of the
course-taking predictors to an intercept-only model significantly improved the fit
between the model and the study site data, χ2 (66) = 2402.780, Nagelkerke R2 = .56, p <
.001. A significant model suggested that race, gender, age, highest math, TotalScience,
course completion ratio (CCR), average credits per semester (ACS), and GPA had a
significant effect on the odds of observing the PBF_Credits categories Transfer16,
TransferAS, and TransferGrad relative to the reference category, earned <16 credits. As
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shown in Table 40, the individual predictors that contributed significantly included:
average credits per semester (ACS), age, course completion ratio (CCR), gender (GENF), grade point average (GPA), HighMath, RaceAA, and TotalScience.
Table 40
Summary of Significant Predictors, Transfer Categories
Variable

Transfer16 (n=279)

TransferAS (n=344)

B

OR

B

OR

ACS

.231

1.26

<.0001

.228

1.26

AGE

-.039

.962

.036

p

CCR

2.99

20.1

TransferGrad (n=406)

p

B

<.0001

OR

p

.352

1.42

<.0001

-.045

.956

.014

.378

1.46

.040

.001

[GEN=F]
GPA

.348

1.42

.019

.558

1.75

.008

.573

1.77

.001

HighMath

.006

1.01

<.0001

.017

1.02

<.0001

.011

1.01

<.0001

.514

1.67

.028

.445

1.56

<.001

.306

1.23

<.0001

[RaceAA]
TotalSci

.331

1.39

<.0001

Note. Reference: < 16 Credits (n=291). OR = Odds

The MLR results suggest that ACS, GPA, HighestMath, and TotalScience
significantly contribute to the likelihood of earning institution points in the Transfer16,
TransferAS, and TransferGrad categories of the PBF variable. These results further
suggest that as age increases, the odds of earning PBF points in the Transfer16 and
TransferGrad categories decrease. Female transfers significantly contributed to the
likelihood of earning PBF points in the TransferGrad category, while course completion
ratio and African American group membership significantly contributed to higher odds of
earning PBF points in the TransferAS category. The significant transfer-related predictor
variables summarized in Table 40 are discussed in the subsections that follow.
Average credits per semester (ACS). Compared to the reference category (earned
< 16 credits), the MLR results suggested that a one unit increase in ACS would increase
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the odds of earning PBF points in the Transfer16 and Transfer AS categories by 26%
each and by 42% in the TransferGrad category.
AGE. Compared to the reference category (earned < 16 credits), the MLR results
suggested that AGE significantly impacted the likelihood of earning PBF points. Given
that the odds ratios for each of these outcome categories were less than one, a one unit
increase in AGE would decrease the odds of earning PBF points in the Transfer16 and
TransferGrad categories by 3.8% and 4.4%, respectively.
CCR. Compared to the reference category (earned < 16 credits), the MLR results
suggested that increasing CCR (OR = 20.1, p < .001) significantly impacted the
likelihood of earning PBF points in the TransferAS category.
GENDERFemale. Compared to the reference category (Male), the MLR results
suggested that females (OR=1.46, p < .040) were significantly more likely to positively
impact the odds of earning PBF points in the TransferGrad category. Gender was not a
significant predictor for the Transfer16 and TransferAS categories.
GPA. Compared to the reference category (earned < 16 credits), the MLR results
suggest that a one unit increase in GPA significantly predicted the odds of earning PBF
points; a unit increase in GPA increased the odds of earning PBF points in the
Transfer16, TransferAS, and TransferGrad categories by 46%, 75%, and by 77%,
respectively.
HighestMath (HighMath). Compared to the reference category (earned < 16
credits), the MLR results suggested that although HighMath was statistically significant,
the impact on the odds of earning PBF points was neutral for Transfer16, TransferAS,
and TransferGrad; the odds ratios for each PBF category was essentially equal to one.
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RACEAfrican Am. Compared to the reference category (White), MLR results
suggested that African Americans, RaceAA (OR = 1.67, p=.028), who transferred after
earning associate degrees increased the odds of earning PBF points versus < 16 credits.
TotalScience. Compared to the reference category (earned < 16 credits), MLR
results suggested that TotalScience significantly impacted the likelihood of earning PBF
points in the Transfer16, TransferAS, and TransferGrad outcome categories, where a one
unit increase in TotalScience would increase the odds of earning PBF points by 39%,
56%, and 36%, respectively.
ACS, GPA, HighMath, and TotalSci significantly predicted the odds of earning
PBF points in the Transfer16, TransferAS, and TransferGrad categories of PBF.
Table 41 summarizes MLR results for significant course-taking predictors that
impact earning PBF points in non-transfer categories (NoTransferEarnedCert,
NoTransferEarnedAS). This category was included to add perspective to earning points
in PBF-eligible categories. Earned < 16 credits was the reference category.
Table 41
Summary of Significant Predictors, Non-Transfer Categories
Variable

NoTransferEarnedCert

ACS

B
.342

OR
1.40

p
<.0001

AGE

.051

1.05

.005

CCR

NoTransferEarnedAS
B
.213

NoTransferNoCCCred

OR
p
1.24 <.0001

B

OR

p

-.024

1.03

.021

3.70

40.5

<.0001

-.792

.453

.050

HighMath

.013

1.01

<.0001

.003

1.01

<.008

[RaceAA]

-.914 .401

.001

-.657

.519

<.0001

[RaceLat]

-1.02 .360

.022
-.917

.400

.001

.306

1.23

<.0001

[GEN=F]
GPA

.784

2.19

.006

[RaceAsi]
TotalSci

.260

1.29

<.0001

.391

1.48

<.0001

Note. Reference: < 16 Credits (n=291). OR = Odds
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NoTransferEarnedAS. Notable among the significant course-taking predictors
of earning PBF points from No Transfer Earned AS degree category was CCR, where a
one unit increase would improve the odds of earning PBF points by a multiple of 40
times compared to the reference category (earned < 16 credits). Other positive predictors
in this category included ACS (OR=1.24, p < .0001); HighMath (OR=1.01, p < .0001),
and TotalSci (OR= 1.48, p < .0001). However, a significant negative contribution was
noted from the categorical Race predictor, where compared to Whites, being African
American (OR=.401, p < .001) and Latino (OR=.360, p < .022) corresponded to lower
odds of earning PBF points.
NoTransferEarnedCert. In the No Transfer Earned Certificate category, GPA
(OR=2.19, p < .006) was a significant predictor of earning PBF points, where a one unit
increase in GPA doubled the odds of earning PBF points compared to the reference
category (earned < 16 credits). Also significant for this category, ACS (OR=1.40, P <
.0001); AGE (OR=1.05, p <.005), and TotalSci (OR=1.29, p < .0001) increased the odds
of earning PBF points compared to the reference category (earned < 16 credits).
Table 42 details the MLR results for the vertical transfer variables (Transfer16,
TransferAS, and TransferGrad), plus the non-transfer variables (NoTransferEarnedCert,
NoTransferEarnedAS, NoTransferNoCCCred) that had implications for PBF. Earned <
16 credits was the reference category.
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Table 42
MLR Parameter Estimates for Predicting PBF_Credits

PBF_Creditsa
Transfer16

B
Intercept
-1.810
HighestMath
.006
TotalScience
.331
CCR
-.538
Ave_Credits_Sem .231
GPA
.348
AGE
-.039
[GENDER=F]
.143
[GENDER=M] 0b
[RaceAA]
.234
[RaceAsian]
-.115
[RaceLatino]
-.688
[RaceOther]
.707
[RaceWhite]
0b
TransferAS
Intercept
-7.938
HighestMath
.017
TotalScience
.445
CCR
2.999
Ave_Credits_Sem .228
GPA
.558
AGE
-.014
[GENDER=F]
.371
[GENDER=M] 0b
[RaceAA]
.514
[RaceAsian]
-.327
[RaceLatino]
-.584
[RaceOther]
.804
[RaceWhite]
0b
TransferGrad
Intercept
-4.310
HighestMath
.011
TotalScience
.306
CCR
.770
Ave_Credits_Sem .352
GPA
.573
AGE
-.045
[GENDER=F]
.378
[GENDER=M] 0b
[RaceAA]
-.240
[RaceAsian]
.005
[RaceLatino]
-.541
[RaceOther]
.066
[RaceWhite]
0b
NoTransferEarned Intercept
-7.370
Cert
HighestMath
.003
TotalScience
.260
CCR
.757
Ave_Credits_Sem .342
GPA
.784

Std.
Error
.433
.001
.050
.631
.044
.149
.018
.183
.
.202
.504
.400
.445
.
.606
.002
.051
.885
.047
.209
.018
.201
.
.234
.506
.428
.469
.
.487
.001
.050
.697
.042
.169
.018
.184
.
.214
.481
.367
.465
.
.806
.002
.072
1.076
.055
.283

Wald df
17.459 1
17.997 1
43.720 1
.728
1
28.041 1
5.480 1
4.384 1
.610
1
.
0
1.352 1
.052
1
2.960 1
2.530 1
.
0
171.782 1
128.941 1
77.217 1
11.487 1
23.215 1
7.125 1
.613
1
3.426 1
.
0
4.809 1
.418
1
1.859 1
2.946 1
.
0
78.163 1
65.275 1
37.087 1
1.218 1
68.806 1
11.489 1
6.012 1
4.234 1
.
0
1.261 1
.000
1
2.178 1
.020
1
.
0
83.608 1
1.458 1
13.170 1
.494
1
39.137 1
7.655 1
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Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.394
.000
.019
.036
.435
.
.245
.820
.085
.112
.
.000
.000
.000
.001
.000
.008
.434
.064
.
.028
.518
.173
.086
.
.000
.000
.000
.270
.000
.001
.014
.040
.
.262
.992
.140
.888
.
.000
.227
.000
.482
.000
.006

Exp(B)

95% CI, Exp(B)
Lower Upper
Bound Bound

1.006
1.392
.584
1.260
1.416
.962
1.153
.
1.264
.892
.503
2.029
.

1.003
1.262
.170
1.157
1.058
.928
.806
.
.852
.332
.230
.848
.

1.008
1.535
2.010
1.372
1.894
.998
1.650
.
1.876
2.396
1.100
4.851
.

1.018
1.560
20.056
1.256
1.748
.986
1.449
.
1.671
.721
.558
2.235
.

1.014
1.413
3.541
1.145
1.160
.951
.978
.
1.056
.267
.241
.892
.

1.021
1.722
113.584
1.378
2.634
1.022
2.147
.
2.645
1.944
1.291
5.601
.

1.011
1.358
2.159
1.422
1.774
.956
1.459
.
.787
1.005
.582
1.068
.

1.008
1.231
.550
1.308
1.274
.922
1.018
.
.518
.391
.284
.429
.

1.013
1.499
8.472
1.545
2.472
.991
2.091
.
1.196
2.581
1.194
2.656
.

1.003
1.297
2.131
1.408
2.190

.998
1.127
.259
1.265
1.257

1.007
1.493
17.558
1.567
3.815

AGE
[GENDER=F]
[GENDER=M]
[RaceAA]
[RaceAsian]

.051
-.369
0b
.320
-20.074

[RaceLatino
-.967
[RaceOther]
-.943
[RaceWhite]
0b
NoTransferEarned Intercept
-7.024
AS
HighestMath
.013
TotalScience
.391
CCR
3.703
Ave_Credits_Sem .213
GPA
.219
AGE
.030
[GENDER=F]
.264
[GENDER=M] 0b
[RaceAA]
-.914
[RaceAsian]
-.345
[RaceLatino]
-1.023
[RaceOther]
.684
[RaceWhite]
0b
NoTransferNoCC Intercept
1.070
Cred
HighestMath
.003
TotalScience
.225
CCR
-.792
Ave_Credits_Sem .046
GPA
.137
AGE
.024
[GENDER=F]
-.035
[GENDER=M] 0b
[RaceAA]
-.657
[RaceAA]
-.348
[RaceAsian]
-.917
[RaceOther]
.245
[RaceWhite]
0b
a

.018
.308
.
.321
.000

7.926
1.434
.
.993
.

1
1
0
1
1

.005
.231
.
.319
.

1.052
.691
.
1.377
1.915E-9
.380
.389
.

1.016
.378
.
.734
1.915E9
.101
.046
.

1.090
1.265
.
2.586
1.915E9
1.428
3.316
.

.675
1.093
.
.572
.001
.051
.875
.047
.209
.016
.205
.
.270
.514
.448
.464
.
.259
.001
.047
.407
.035
.095
.011
.133
.
.143
.403
.273
.369
.

2.050 1
.745
1
.
0
150.893 1
77.835 1
58.049 1
17.916 1
20.852 1
1.098 1
3.448 1
1.665 1
.
0
11.483 1
.452
1
5.218 1
2.174 1
.
0
17.141 1
7.121 1
22.799 1
3.780 1
1.771 1
2.072 1
5.291 1
.069
1
.
0
21.070 1
.747
1
11.294 1
.439
1
.
0

.152
.388
.
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.295
.063
.197
.
.001
.501
.022
.140
.
.000
.008
.000
.052
.183
.150
.021
.792
.
.000
.387
.001
.508
.

1.013
1.478
40.554
1.237
1.245
1.030
1.303
.
.401
.708
.360
1.982
.

1.010
1.337
7.302
1.129
.826
.998
.872
.
.236
.259
.150
.798
.

1.016
1.634
225.227
1.356
1.877
1.063
1.947
.
.680
1.938
.865
4.921
.

1.003
1.253
.453
1.047
1.146
1.025
.965
.
.519
.706
.400
1.277
.

1.001
1.142
.204
.978
.952
1.004
.743
.
.392
.320
.234
.619
.

1.005
1.374
1.006
1.121
1.381
1.046
1.254
.
.686
1.555
.682
2.633
.

The reference category is: < 16 Credits.

b

This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

RQ3b: Sensitivity of PBF points to USP. Using 2016 metrics that incentivize
efficiency and the vertical transfer progress of students in the 2006 cohort: To what
extent are PBF points sensitive to transfer outcomes associated with Underserved
Populations (USP)?
To examine the impact of USP on PBF_Credits, the file was split by USP, then
frequencies and percentages were calculated for the cross tabulation of PBF_Credits*
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TRANSFER_4YR. As shown in Table 43, for the USP group and TRANSFER_4YR =
N, the most frequently observed category of PBF_Credits was NoTransferNoCred (n =
1011, 90%). For TRANSFER_4YR = Y, the most frequently observed category of
PBF_Credits was LT 16 Credits (n = 241, 30 %). Accordingly, roughly one-third of the
FA06 cohort was classified as USP.
Table 43
PBF_Credits*TRANSFER_4YR

Variable
PBF_Credits
LT 16 Credits
Transfer16
TransferAS
Bachelors_In _6YRs
NoTransferEarnedAS
NoTransferNoCred
Note. USP = Y

TRANSFER_4YR
N
Y
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
110 (10%)
1011 (90%)

241 (30%)
177 (22%)
187 (23%)
193 (24%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)

Table 44 shows that overall, transfer-related outcomes accounted for 75% of the
simulated PBF points among selected 2016 metrics that included Transfer16,
TransferAS, and TransferGrad, plus degrees and certificates earned by students in the
FA06 cohort who did not transfer. Point values for simulated PBF results are outlined in
Chapter 1.
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Table 44
Simulated PBF Point Values
2016 Metric
Transferred
< 16 Credits (%)
Transfer16
Earned
Certificate
TransferAS
TransferGrad
No Transfer
Earned AS
Earned
Certificate
No Credential
Total

PBF Point Basis
Count, #
Point Value

USP (%, Value)

Total Points
All
USP

PBF
Total

%
Transfer

331
279
21

0
1.0
1.0

241 (73%, 0.0)
177 (63%, 0.5)

0
279
21

0
88.5
0

0
367.5
21

0%
18.8%
1.1%

344
410

2.0
0.5

187 (54%, 0.5)
193 (47%, 0.5)

688
205

93.5
96.5

781.5
301.5

40.0%
15.4%

234
74

1.5
1.0

110 (47%, 0.5)

351
74

55
0

406
74

0%
0%

1561
3254

0

1011 (65%, 0.0)
1919 (59%)

0
1618

0
333.5

0
1951.5

0%
75.3%

As such, transfer outcomes provided the majority of the PBF points earned in this
simulation. This has important implications for PBF points earned from associate degree
completion. Recall that compared to Whites, African Americans who transferred
positively impacted the odds of earning PBF points in the TransferAS category, while
African Americans and Latinos who did not transfer, negatively impacted the odds of
earning PBF points in the NoTransferEarnedAS category. To improve these odds,
differential support may be required.
Summary
Starting with a retrospective cohort design and an approved IRB, data from the
study site were requested and prepared for analyses. Based on power analysis guidelines,
the sample size for each research question was determined to be large enough to detect a
small effect size. The statistical procedures outlined in Chapter 3 guided analysis of three
research questions that assessed: 1) the replication of Hagedorn et al. (2011) for
prediction of vertical transfer from course-taking variables and the generalizability of the
CCTC to study site data; 2) the impact of math-taking in the first semester and part-time
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enrollments on the ability of course-taking predictor variables to predict vertical transfer
in a modified replication; and 3) the sensitivity of simulated PBF points to vertical
transfer outcomes. From analyses results reported in this chapter, key findings include
the following:
•

Study site data were used to fit a significant binary logistic regression model
that used nine course-taking variables used to calibrate the CCTC and to
replicate Hagedorn et al. (2011). Of the nine predictor variables, six were
statistically significant in predicting transfer: Age, ACS, CCR, GPA, Race
[African American], and TotalScience. The non-significant predictors
included EngLevelFA06, Gender, and Highest Math.

•

A composite transfer-intending student in FA06 was 16 to 24 years old (93%),
enrolled part-time (95%), White (58%), and female (56%). This student
enrolled in an Associate of Science (92%) in General Studies (45%) academic
program and, on average, took 5.88 credits per semester, completed 60% of
courses attempted, earned a GPA of 2.49, and took two or more science
courses. This student likely placed in developmental math (72%) and took
college level English (59%) in FA06. The highest math taken over in
community college was college level (63%).

•

Removing the FA06 math-taking restriction minimally impacted the overall
binary logistic regression model, but in this modified replication, highest math
became a significant predictor of vertical transfer.

•

Ninety-five percent of the FA06 transfer-intending cohort was part-time.
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•

A significant multinomial logistic regression model fit with study site data
used eight significant course-taking predictors to simulate PBF points earned
from PBF-related transfer outcomes (Transfer16, TransferAS, TransferGrad).
A sensitivity analysis found that 75% of the simulated PBF points were
related to transfer outcomes.

•

PBF outcomes generated by USP students significantly impacted the odds of
earning PBF points related to associate degree completion involving transfer
and non-transfer outcomes.
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CHAPTER FIVE: FINDINGS, IMPLICATIONS, AND CONCLUSIONS
This dissertation focused on understanding how access connects to efficiency by
examining student course taking patterns that predicted the likelihood of vertical transfer.
On the one hand, access has long been a central mission for community colleges (Cohen
et al., 2014). On the other hand, community colleges are seeking to improve efficiencies
in response to calls for accountability (Bragg & Durham, 2012) and due to broader
adoption of performance-based funding models (Dougherty & Hong, 2005; Dougherty &
Natow, 2015; Dougherty et al., 2013; Dougherty & Reddy, 2011; Harnisch, 2011). It is
important to keep the issue of access central to policy discussions on efficiency because
access increases the enrollment of many transfer-aspiring students who may not be
prepared for college level coursework and as funding for operations decline, academic
support services in community colleges are often underfunded (Romano & Palmer,
2016). Therefore, community colleges must strategically allocate even scarcer resources
to reduce student costs and increase student support while at the same time increasing
institutional performance outcomes. More efficient vertical transfer processes can
potentially address multiple challenges facing community colleges by improving student
outcomes (such as transfer rates) that link to access and Performance Based Funding
revenue.
Previous studies have argued for the pivotal role of community colleges in the
United States as these institutions provide a logical and critical starting point to improve
baccalaureate completion rates (Wang, 2009), raise overall higher education attainment
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(Boggs, 2011; Mullin, 2012; White House, 2014), and provide training to narrow skills
gaps in high demand, high wage labor markets (F. K. Alexander, 2000). Even though
access through vertical transfer offers a lower cost route to complete a bachelor’s degree
(Romano & Palmer, 2016), open access policies can result in higher enrollment of less
academically prepared students (Baum et al., 2013; Cohen et al., 2014; GAO, 2013;
Ruppert et al., 1998; Shapiro et al., 2015). Therefore, despite access and affordability
relative to four-year institutions, dropout rates from transfer programs and community
colleges often rise when institutional resources are too limited to support students’
academic needs (Bragg & Durham, 2012).
For decades, the literature on community college access (Ruppert et al., 1998),
funding (Romano & Palmer, 2016) and vertical transfer (Karp & Stacey, 2013; K.
McKinney, 1997; Person et al., 2006) has called for increased use of institutional data to
connect access to institutional outcomes. Implication for access have included
recommendations to couple initial enrollments with a continuous series of checkpoints
for course selection, course completion, retention, graduation, and transfer outcomes
(Person et al., 2006; Southerland, 1986; Tinto, 2013) with institutionally supportive and
appropriate student services (Karp & Stacey, 2013; Hyde, 1982; Ruppert et al., 1998).
However, few community colleges have systematically isolated and directly linked
longitudinal enrollment data to outcomes that impact transfer efficiency and institutional
funding (Hagedorn et al., 2011; Handel, 2013; L. McKinney & Hagedorn, 2017; Mullin,
2012; Person et al., 2006). What remained unknown was how to cost-effectively and
methodically apply known factors that influence transfer from existing data to decisions
that impact access and efficiency. This study sought to address this gap.
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Summary of Research Design and Method
In this study vertical transfer was used as a single analysis framework to connect
access to efficiency in a three-stage research design. This discussion utilizes the
intersecting conceptual framework of resource dependence (Dowd, 2003; Froelich, 1999;
Greening & Gray, 1994; Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978; Weisbrod, 1998) and choice overload
theories (Chernev et al., 2015; Jabbar, 2011; Tversky & Kuhneman, 1986; Polman,
2012). Because community college rely on state funding for operations and this critical
resource stream is currently being impacted by PBF, community college leaders make
decisions in part based on what will best support outcomes that result in more resources
coming to the college. Yet, at the same time, student choices are influenced by the
myriad of options presented for course taking, balancing work, school, and family, and
the policies influencing program decisions and transfer options.
Administrative data were used to develop predictive models that linked historical
student enrollments to selected institutional performance outcomes. Methods included
descriptive statistics, crosstabs, and logistic regressions. Based on analysis of the three
research questions, this study achieved the following objectives: 1) replicated Hagedorn
et al. (2011) and concluded that the CCTC was generalizable to study site data; 2)
modified the replication model and found that college level math significantly predicted
vertical transfer, regardless of when the math course was taken; and 3) found PBF points
to be highly sensitive to vertical transfer outcomes based on a multinomial logistic
regression simulation.
The sample population (n=3263) was drawn from a longitudinal data set that
retrospectively followed the fall 2006 cohort of first-time in college students from 2006
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to 2016. The binary logistic regression null hypothesis for research questions one and
two stated that the likelihood of vertical transfer was not related to a student’s gender,
age, ethnicity, course completion ratio, English level in the first semester, highest math
course completed, number of science courses, GPA, or average credits per semester.
However, based on analysis results, the null hypothesis was rejected since at least one of
the nine predictor variable coefficients did not equal zero in the sample population.
Pointedly, for both research questions one and two, age, average credits per semester,
course completion ratio, grade point average, race, total science, and highest math were
significant predictors of vertical transfer. English level in the first semester and gender
were not found significant for this sample population.
For both research questions one and two, the regression models predicted the
likelihood of transfer better than the mean of the dependent variable’s transfer = Y
category. Compared to a perfect model that would correctly classify 100% of the cases,
these models correctly classified 69% of cases. While a 69% classification prediction
accuracy indicates a moderately good model, the misclassification error rate was 30%.
As replication was the goal of this research, parsimony was not tested with respect to
study site data; all of the variables in the equation were entered as one block. Without
compromising the prediction accuracy, a minimal list of predictor variables that
contribute the most to the model may be determined using stepwise regression.
Discussion and Interpretation of Findings
From the literature review, influential factors affecting low vertical transfer rates
were identified and grouped into six categories, namely: 1) placement policies and
“cooling out”; 2) developmental education; 3) curriculum structure and abundant course
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offerings; 4) student advising support, policies, and practices; 5) course-taking patterns
and academic momentum; and 6) institutional reporting conventions. Among these
factors, this study was inconclusive in finding support for negative influences from
placement policies associated with “cooling out” (Alba & Lavin, 1981; K. Alexander et
al., 2008; Clark, 1960; Tinto, 1975) and institutional reporting conventions (Mullin,
2011). For example, even though placement into developmental math was prevalent
among the transfer-intending group (72%), it was not clear from the analyses performed
that the transfer aspirations of underprepared students were intentionally being “cooled
out,” or redirected to career-technical programs; across the entire cohort (n=3263), only
2% of students completed certificates. Compared to transfer programs, certificates are
approved at the community college level. In response to local business needs, these
programs typically do not require the full slate of general education courses and can be
completed with nine to 30 credit hours. Also, conflated institutional reporting with
respect to students’ stated educational goals could not be confirmed from the analyses
performed since transfer intentions were inferred from academic program enrollment
data. Thus, if a student enrolled in an applied degree program (AAA, AAS), transfer
intention was not assumed. Across the entire cohort (n=3263), 38% of students initially
enrolled in AAA, AAS, Certificate, and Career Studies Certificate programs.
This study was consistent in finding support for the remaining four factors found
in the literature to influence vertical transfer. As such, developmental math, curriculum
structure, student advising policies and practices as implied from published reports and
study site catalogues (Karp & Stacey, 2013), and course-taking patterns (Adelman, 2006;
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Hagedorn et al., 2011) were found to influence vertical transfer rates. In the sections that
follow, each of these factors is discussed further.
Developmental math. ACT (2011) reported that at least three out of four
community college students entered underprepared for college level course work.
Consistent with this finding, 72% of the transfer-intending group in this study placed in
developmental math; within this group, 37% of students never made the climb from
developmental math to college level math. Bahr (2008) found that 59% of first-time
freshmen who enrolled in non-vocational math did not complete a credential and did not
transfer. Further, 84% of students who did not complete a credential, and did not transfer
were remedial math students who did not remediate successfully.
Curriculum structure. Before wide adoption of structured pathways, many
community colleges used a self-service or “cafeteria” curriculum model, which offered
an abundance of disconnected courses, programs, and support services (Bailey et al.,
2015a). As a result of poorly defined options, both vertical transfer and completion
outcomes were negatively affected (Bailey et al., 2015a; Scott-Clayton, 2011). This
curriculum design reflected state policies developed to support access, align with
enrollment-based institutional funding (Bailey et al., 2015a), ensure institutional
economies, and to serve a wider variety of students. This study found support for
influence on vertical transfer, in that, 45% of transfer-intending students in the cohort
enrolled in the Associate of Science in General Studies program. As described in the
study site’s 2006 catalog, this program consisted of 41 general educational courses
credits and provided the flexibility for students of customizing the program with 21
additional hours to meet their transfer goals. Within the curriculum, 36 credits, or 58% of
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the 62 credits required for degree completion were listed as electives, including 12 credits
in the first two semesters. During the 10-year analysis period (2006-2016), flexible
curriculum structure allowed for abundant student choice in course selection (Bailey et
al., 2001; Bailey et al., 2015b; Crosta, 2014; Scott-Clayton, 2011; Fonte, 1997; Mullin,
2011; Person et al., 2006; Scott-Clayton, 2011; Schuetz & Bahr, 2009; Shulock et al.,
2011).
Student advising policies and practices. Consistent with the literature, this
study found that curriculum structure combined with advising policies and practices
inferred from published study site reports and course catalogs may have negatively
impacted vertical transfer rates. As reminded by Drake (2011), academic advising is
more than clerical recordkeeping and community colleges cannot assume that open
access will result in students independently negotiating their way through a “shapeless
river” (Scott-Clayton, 2011, p. 1) of curriculum, processes, and transfer requirements.
The transfer-intending sample population (n=1620) in this study was largely part-time
(95), 24 years old or younger (93%), and typically had to climb the developmental ladder
(35% English, 72% math,) to college level courses. Age, average credits per semester,
course completion ratio, grade point average, race, and total science were significant
predictors of vertical transfer. However, given these significant predictors, the choices
made by students, plus the time and effort for their coursework, may not have been
adequately supported by advising strategies to connect student outcomes to high-impact
institutional goals (Kuh, Kinzie, Schuh, Whitt, & Associates, 2005).
From the 2006 study site catalog, students were “encouraged” to consult a
counselor or an academic advisor before each registration period and to “confer with a
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counselor or academic advisor frequently during the semester regarding academic
matters.” But it was also the student’s “responsibility to fulfill graduation requirements.”
This suggested that a stronger academic advising (Karp & Stacy, 2013) presence may
have positively influenced significant predictor variables (age, average credits per
semester, course completion ratio, grade point average, race, highest math, total number
of science courses taken).
To complete at least 60 credits in three years required a minimum of 10 credits
per semester. Within a predominantly part-time cohort (95%) taking ~6 credits per
semester, average credits per semester significantly predicted the likelihood of vertical
transfer. But a course completion ratio of 60% suggested that for every six-credit course
load attempted, two credits were not successfully completed. This rate of course
completion defaults to four credits per semester for a student taking six credits and seven
to nine credits for a student taking 12 to 15 credits. Defaulting to fewer credits per
semester could result from course drops, withdrawals, incompletes, or failures (Adelman,
2006), or from taking non-credit developmental courses. Either way, decreased credits
per semester decelerates academic momentum and reduces the likelihood of vertical
transfer.
Increasing average credits per semester, as well as the level of the student’s
course completion ratio supports the need for tracking student progress over time and
underscores the potential value of advising support to help students select and
consistently complete courses (Hagedorn et al., 2011; Karp & Stacey, 2013; Tinto, 2013).
In 2015, the national student: advisor ratio was 1,600:1 (Jenkins & Fink, 2016).
Consistent with choice overload theory (Chernev et al., 2015), a natural outcome of this
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high ratio is that students often resort to self-advising practices, which are complicated
and often ineffective as students face so many choices while in their programs. Even
though the catalog instructed students to see their academic advisor or counselor to
choose appropriate courses, there was no explicit requirement to seek this advice. In fact,
part of the instructions for course selection stated that “students may substitute,” or
“students may select” from specified course lists. If courses were substituted, students
were then instructed to “consult the transfer institution to ensure that the substitution is
appropriate for the transfer program.”
Further supporting the case for longitudinal monitoring and advising, GPA was
found to be a significant predictor of vertical transfer. The average GPA among transferintending students was 2.5, while the study site’s threshold GPA for graduation with an
associate degree was 2.00. However, among bachelor’s degree transfer programs, GPA
requirements vary widely at both the program and course levels. As a result, lack of
resource allocation for adequate advising creates a seesaw cycle where student selfadvisement rises when funding for advising falls, thereby accentuating the challenge of
students accumulating transferrable credits and outcomes that meaningfully impact
institutional accountability. However, because student services influence, but do not
explicitly generate FTEs, as FTE-based operational budgets continue to shrink, functions
that do not generate income from FTEs may become natural targets for cuts (Elsner &
Ames, 1983); administrators may preferentially allocate scare resources to FTEgenerating activities resulting in reduced support services for underprepared students.
Course-taking patterns. Student course-taking patterns reflect the
developmental course taking ladder, curriculum structure, student advising, and student
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choice, which set the trajectory for academic momentum (Adelman, 2006; Attewell et al.,
2012; Hagedorn et al., 2011). But without appropriate advising and guidance, many
students may not independently make appropriate course-taking decisions (Chernev et al.,
2015). Consistent with the literature that found vertical transfer enrollments included
disproportionately high numbers of academically underprepared, economically
disadvantaged, and minority students (GAO, 2014), it is important to note that 43% of the
Study Site’s transfer-intending cohort was minority, 52% received financial aid, and 47%
received Pell grants. To encourage student retention, Pell grants may be used for
remedial courses (Schak et al., 2017). This negatively affects academic momentum since
remedial courses do not count toward vertical transfer. However, in 2012, the overall
Pell eligibility timeline was reduced from 18 semesters to 12 semesters, or six years
(Schak et al., 2017). This study used empirical and operationalized variables (Table 3,
Table 4) as predictors and found that seven of the nine significantly predicted vertical
transfer (age, average credits per semester, course completion ratio, grade point average,
race [African American], and total science courses taken). The variables that did not
significantly predict vertical transfer were English level in the first semester and gender.
These results highlight the positive impact of taking higher levels of credits per
semester, compared to the cohort average of 5.88 and improving GPA relative to the
cohort average of 2.4. For a largely part-time cohort where many students enrolled in
developmental courses, efficiently navigating the developmental ladder could be
leveraging since developmental course work is non-credit and does not factor into GPA.
While average credits per semester and GPA are malleable factors, non-malleable factors
such as age and race/ethnicity were found to influence vertical transfer at the Study Site.
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Group-specific advising strategies may be needed to impact significant non-malleable
factors, such as age and race. For example, at the study site, the likelihood of vertical
transfer decreased for students 25+ years of age. Also, relative to All Other race
categories, African Americans were found to increase the likelihood of vertical transfer at
the Study Site. This is consistent with the Study Site enrolling the largest number of
undergraduate African students in the Study State and ranking in the top 10 associate
degree producers for African American students among all U.S. two-year colleges.
Predicting Vertical Transfer from Course-taking Patterns
In answering research question one, this study found that the study site coursetaking variables produced a significant binary logistic regression model that predicted
vertical transfer consistent with Hagedorn et al. (2011). The replication step required
restriction of the sample population to transfer-intending students who also took a math
course in their first semester (n=1620) and the model was 68.5% accurate. As previously
described, this is a moderately good model in terms of prediction accuracy. A composite
transfer-intending student was characterized as a White female, 24 years old or younger
who took less than six credits per semester, completed 60% of courses attempted, earned
a GPA of 2.5, and took two or more science courses. This composite was consistent with
the literature review that found community college students tended to be part-time,
underprepared for college level math (GAO, 2013), and as a result of taking nontransferrable developmental courses, often carried course loads that negatively impacted
transfer and completion (Hughes & Scott-Clayton, 2011). Finding that the original study
could be replicated using administrative data from this study site increases confidence
that the CCTC may be more broadly generalizable when calibrated with regression
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coefficients from administrative data beyond the original study (western US, nine-college
district) and the current study (eastern United States, four-campus college).
As noted in the course-taking patterns section above, seven of the nine predictor
variables significantly predicted vertical transfer. With fidelity to the replication rules,
this study found that age, average credits per semester, course completion ratio, grade
point average, race, and total science significantly predicted vertical transfer. However,
given that the highest failure rates in postsecondary education have strongly correlated to
failure in math (Adelman, 2006), it was surprising not to find highest math among the
significant predictors under the replication rule that restricted the sample to students who
took math in the first semester (n=1620). When the math-taking timing restriction was
lifted (modified replication, n=1665), highest math became a significant predictor of
vertical transfer. Recall that statistical power is a function of sample size. Greater
granularity of the data in the modified replication sample resulted in greater statistical
power. In general, the significant predictors found in this study were well-aligned with
key empirical factors reported in the literature review. Of note however, with respect to
race/ethnicity for this sample population, African Americans compared to All Other NonWhite ethnicities, significantly predicted the likelihood of vertical transfer. For example,
considering that significant predictors such as average credits per semester, course
completion ratio, and grade point average may benefit from longitudinal student advising,
the role of student support services is amplified for African Americans, since race is a
non-malleable factor.
In answering Research Question 1, the CCTC was found to be generalizable to
study site data and predicted a 64% likelihood of vertical based on the composite profile
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of a transfer-intending student. The matrix function of the CCTC visually displayed the
benefits of persevering and climbing the developmental ladder to college level English
and math. However, the likelihood of transfer differently substantially along race and
gender lines. For example, as White females who took three to six credits per semester
progressed to college courses from one level below college English and two levels below
college math, the likelihood of transfer increased from 69% to 76%. For White males,
the same progression increased the likelihood of transfer from 67% to 74%. On the same
basis, African American females increased their likelihood of transfer from 52% to 61%
and the likelihood of transfer for African American males increased from 50% to 59%.
As an advising tool, the CCTC can be used to incorporate data into ambitious, realistic
student goal setting and to inform institutional decision making related to likely student
outcomes.
Impact of Math-taking and Part-time Enrollment on Vertical Transfer
In the original study by Hagedorn and colleagues (2011), students who did not
take math in their first semester at the community college were excluded. The modified
replication in my study investigated outcomes when this restriction on the timing of
math-taking was removed, while holding the nine independent variables constant. This
modification reflected the fact that students in the study site cohort were required to take
math placement tests, but only encouraged to enroll in a math course in their first
semester. In the original study, the first semester math-taking requirement may have
captured policy, cohort composition, and timing differences that were not representative
of this study.
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Including all transfer-intending students, regardless of math-taking timing,
transfer-intending students enrolled in math enrollment accounted for 97% of the sample
(n=1665). No significant differences were noted when comparing the overall binary
logistic regression models for students who took math in their first semester and students
who took math, but not in the first semester. However, consistent with research that
postures math-taking as a powerful predictor of vertical transfer (Adelman, 1999, 2006;
Cabrera et al., 2005; Hagedorn, et al., 2002), my modified replication found that,
irrespective of math enrollment timing, college level math increased the likelihood of
transfer to four-year institutions. Before vertical transfer or degree completion, students
must succeed in gatekeeper courses, including math. Failure to complete college level
math can have significant and deleterious consequences, not only for transfer and
completion, but also for lifetime earnings and economic contribution (Baum et al., 2013).
This finding underscores the importance of tracking academic momentum, particularly
for transfer-intending students who must climb the developmental ladder to gatekeeper
level math. When the strong correlation between gatekeeper course success and degree
completion is combined with the correlation between degree completion and better
economic and social conditions, like the completion agenda, improving student success in
college level math becomes an institutional imperative (Koch, Rife, & Hanson, 2016).
Part-time enrollment is a community college hallmark; therefore, resource
allocation decisions must drive efficient outcomes despite enrollment intensity. At the
study site, part-time enrollment, defined as less than 12 credits per semester, accounted
for 80% of transfer-intending cases with no first semester math restriction (n=1665).
Even though a significant binary logistic regression model was produced from part-time
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only data, no significant differences were found compared to the model produced in the
unmodified replication. Based on the successful replication of the Hagedorn et al. (2011)
study, the economical, data-driven approach used in this study may be more broadly
applicable to capturing the entire cycle from community college enrollment to bachelor’s
degree completion using the single analysis framework in this study. This approach was
found effective in mapping enrollment inputs directly to transfer outcomes using
administrative data. Given the known negative impact of part-time enrollments on
operational funding (Romano & Palmer, 2016), efficient utilization of each monetary
resource unit is of critical importance to institutions seeking to attain the highest possible
outcome yields (Bevc & Ursic, 2008). For a largely part-time cohort, the CCTC
highlighted the impact of race and gender on the likelihood of vertical transfer. Given a
largely part-time cohort, a national student-to-advisor ratio of 1600:1, and a study state
where allocations for student services budgets are decided locally from FTE-based
operational funding, the critical need for cost-effective tools to support student advising
is evident.
PBF Simulation and Sensitivity to Transfer Outcomes
This study found that 75% of the total simulated PBF-eligible points were
associated with vertical transfer outcomes. Students from underserved populations
(USP), defined as any student who was first generation, minority, or Pell-eligible,
accounted for 20% of the total simulated PBF points and 19% of the transfer-related PBF
points. This demonstrates how leveraging students from USP groups may lead to PBF
point gains.
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To connect access to outcomes that count for PBF, the 2006 sample population
(n=3263) was used in a multinomial logistic regression simulation where eight coursetaking variables (age, average credits per semester, course completion ratio, grade point
average, highest math taken, race, total science courses, gender) were found to
significantly predict 2016 transfer-related PBF outcomes. PBF-eligible outcomes
included both transfer and non-transfer categories. Roughly half (48%) of the cohort
(n=3263) did not achieve PBF-eligible outcomes. Within the PBF-eligible categories,
68% of students and 70% of the simulated PBF points were associated with transfer
outcomes. Recall from Table 1 that an additional 0.5 PBF points were available to
institutions for USP student outcomes, where regardless of award received. USP students
accounted for 47% of the cohort (n=3263), but within the USP category, 59% of students
did not earn PBF-eligible outcomes. Still, USP outcomes intensified the likelihood of
vertical transfer with a 14% increase in PBF points overall and a 15.5% increase in
transfer-related PBF points. However, this study found a 17% gap in the likelihood of
transfer for the White female composite student (64%) compared to a USP African
American female (47%), indicating the leveraging effect of USP outcomes on the
potential for community colleges in the study state to increase PBF points. The majority
of the 2006 cohort’s transfer-intending population (n=1665) was White (58%). However,
forecasts for incoming community college students call for a disproportionate increase
from the USP category, the very population that has historically struggled to produce
successful transfer and completion outcomes. Recognizing this reality, the study state
offered additional incentives to community colleges for more efficient conversion of USP
enrollments to performance outcomes. However, without drastic and strategic
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modifications to current student support models, the consequences of poorly leveraging
USP students can be damaging to accountability and funding; USP enrollments count for
operational funding and USP outcomes boost PBF incentives.
Implications for Practice
The predictors in the regression models for this study were a combination of
malleable and non-malleable variables. Therefore, predictors such as average credits per
semester, GPA, and course completion ratio were malleable and could be changed to
moderate transfer outcomes. Non-malleable predictors such as age, race, and gender
could not be changed, but could moderate the outcomes of malleable variables.
Understanding how the non-malleable variables may contribute to the development,
modification, or implementation of programs that impact transfer success is critical. For
example, the cohort age in this study ranged from 16 to 59 and increasing the 25+ age
group was found to significantly decrease the odds of vertical transfer. On the other
hand, gender was significantly related to vertical transfer when independently assessed by
Chi Square analysis, but within the mix of all predictor variables in the overall significant
models, the influence of gender was lost due to competition with the other predictors.
Therefore, if certain students associated with non-malleable predictors react or engage
with the transfer process differently, it may be of value to develop programs specifically
aimed at those student groups.
For example, Kolenovic, Linderman, and Karp (2013) evaluated the effects of
certain malleable and non-malleable variables from the ASAP program, which aimed to
improve community college student outcomes via a comprehensive and intensive series
of supports. While holding all variables constant and increasing the number of
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advisement meetings by one standard deviation throughout the 2nd year (16 meetings),
they found a 53% increase in the odds of graduating within 2 years. But male students
and older students were specifically targeted for advising since female students were
more likely to graduate than males and older students attended fewer advising sessions
than younger students. Because better-prepared students did not seek out advising at
higher rates, this study further found that, irrespective of age and gender, students who
had the highest risk of failure met with their advisors more often.
In the current study, vertical transfer outcomes expressed the state’s higher
education accountability goals (F. K. Alexander, 2000; Dowd & Shieh, 2013), while
related student course-taking patterns (Hagedorn et al., 2011) reflected a combination of
student choice (Chernev et al., 2015) and resource allocation decisions (Dowd, 2003;
Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978; Weisbrod, 1998). Policies at the state and institutional levels
help to inform and institutionalize vertical transfer efficiency. Practical implications for
access, efficiency, and accountability are highlighted below.
Access. Due to structural realities that underpin policy, trade-offs between access
and efficiency often arise when performance criteria are introduced into public funding to
incentivize outcomes (Ostrom, 2011). For example, transferability of credits earned at
community colleges has implications for student access to and completion of
baccalaureate degrees. Across the enrollment-to-transfer cycle, the CCTC may be used
by policy makers, administrators, and advisors to better understand the challenges faced
by community colleges in providing access and by transfer-intending students who need
differential support in improving transfer efficiency and increasing bachelor’s degree
completion rates.
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Efficiency. The rate at which students earn transferrable credits has implications
for institutional efficiency. However, without longitudinal monitoring and progressive
tracking, even the best policy or the most structured curriculum may continue to put
vertical transfer and completion outcomes at risk (Hollands & Levin, 2017). For
example, at the community college level, policies can impact student choice in course
selection, and specific practices like student self-advising. Such policies also serve to
ensure or at least recommend that sufficient resources are allocated to programs that
significantly impact student costs, operational costs, and efficiency. For example,
developmental credits do not count toward vertical transfer, but the time and cost per
developmental credit is typically the same as that of a college level course. Given a high
prevalence of placements in developmental courses, incorporating advising tools such as
the CCTC to help students climb the developmental ladder faster can lower student costs
while increasing institutional efficiency.
Given the challenges associated with transfer for underprepared, minority, and
economically disadvantaged students, the CCTC could be incorporated into community
college programs such as First Year Experience tool to help identify high risk groups,
track academic momentum, and to create a safety net for students who aspire to vertical
transfer but face lower odds of succeeding. However, the prevalence of developmental
placements dictate the need to extend monitoring and tracking longitudinally, beyond the
first year, to include the entire enrollment-to-transfer or completion cycle. Incorporating
the CCTC into short-term programs can be an excellent starting point but cannot be the
end point for community colleges that seek to strengthen data-informed decision making
and improve institutional accountability.
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Accountability and funding. Recall that state appropriations for basic higher
education operations plunged to a 30-year low in 2011 (Hurley et al., 2012) and one year
later in 2012, PBF was implemented in the study state. With a bleak near-term outlook
for increased public funding, the capability to economically drive student course-taking
patterns toward institutional completion goals demands deliberate and strategic attention
to academic momentum and operational efficiency. This study found PBF points, which
incentivize efficiency, to be highly sensitive to vertical transfer outcomes; USP outcomes
increased the likelihood of earning greater shares of PBF points. As such, addressing the
needs of vertical transfer and USP students may contribute to improving institutional
accountability for completion outcomes.
The findings of this study show that USP students are transferring at lower rates
than non-UPS students. Therefore, academic programs must have sufficient staff,
funding, training, and planning to be successful. As discussed in Chapter 1, USP students
often need differential support to achieve transfer outcomes. But the student services
budget is tied to state-appropriated operational funding and driven by FTEs, not
accountability. This accentuates the challenge of increasing average credits per semester
and GPA in a largely part-time cohort. These findings also have implications for
evolving efficiency-based community college completion models, such as guided
pathways, which by design, reduce inappropriate student choice and restructure cafeteriastyle curricula (Bailey et al., 2015b; Scott-Clayton, 2011). However, pathways models
do not embed an analysis framework that supports student advising while at the same
time seamlessly connecting enrollments to efficiency, student choice, and resource
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allocation. The CCTC cohesively connects markers across the enrollment-to-transfer or
completion continuum.
This study combined vertical transfer and the CCTC as a single analysis
framework to connect access and efficiency. The paucity of research on the power of
vertical transfer to reconcile the goals of access and efficiency illustrates how little is
documented about data-driven accountability tools that have the potential to inform
programs and practices that impact student outcomes and improve institutional
accountability. The results of this retrospective study do not claim cause and effect.
Recommendations for Future Research
Recommendations for future research include exploring the mediation and
moderation effects of variables that cannot be manipulated such as age, race, gender on
the relationship between the malleable variables and vertical transfer. Mediation is a
hypothesized chain in which one variable affects a second variable that, in turn, affects a
third variable. A moderator variable affects the strength of the relation between
predictor and outcome variables. Also for future research, different combinations of
predictor variables may be explored to achieve a more robust binary logistic regression
model. Expanding the capability of the CCTC to include predicting the likelihood of
earning PBF points and extending the PBF analysis to include performance markers such
as retention and progression are also recommended. Further, as guided pathways models
are implemented, development of regression coefficients for each pathway to assess
comparative efficiencies and inform course-taking decision making is recommended.
By 2015, funding models in 32 states included a PBF component of up to 25% of
institutional budgets (NCSL, 2015). Since reclaiming basic operational funding
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previously set aside for PBF hinges on achieving institutional efficiency improvements as
set forth in PBF goals, a further recommendation for future research is to compare the
impact of PBF on community college funding in states that have adopted PBF models
versus those states that have not, as well as, independent community colleges compared
to community college systems. Also, further research on differences in the student
demographic mix is needed to locate leaks and model interventions that specifically
address impacts of increasing USP on the transfer pipeline and completions.
Conclusions
In a three-step research process, this study first replicated an original study
(Hagedorn et al., 2011) that predicted vertical transfer using predictors developed from,
study site data. Replication is an important tool for the verification of facts within the
empirical sciences but is often neglected within the social sciences literature (Schmidt,
2009). By separating the evidence of the original study from its setting (time, place,
participants), this study built cumulative empirical confirmation of the original analytical
methods and research findings. Thus, the sparse body of community college replication
literature was expanded. As part of the replication, the CCTC was found to be
generalizable to study site data. Also, not previously found in the literature, this study
found that vertical transfer in combination with the CCTC could be used as single,
integrated analysis tool to connect access to efficiency. This facilitated analyzing the
effect of course-taking variables on institutional accountability and funding.
Next, a modified replication confirmed the pivotal impact of math-taking patterns
(Adelman, 1999, 2006; Cabrera et al., 2005; Hagedorn et al., 2002; Koch et al., 2016) on
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vertical transfer and completions. What differed was the extreme prevalence of part-time
enrollments (95%) in the study site data.
In a third step, a PBF simulation predicted the likelihood of earning PBF points.
This step expanded the use of the course-taking predictors to multinomial logistic
regression. New to the literature, this analysis found that institutional dependence on
shrinking state operational funding created a seesaw cycle between diminished student
support services and potentially increased the practice of student self-advisement.
Further, the use of course-taking patterns to predict the likelihood of community colleges
earning PBF points provided insights into longitudinal variables such as course
completion ratio, GPA, average credits per semester, and highest math taken that were
found to significantly impact the likelihood of earning PBF points. What remained
unclear was the institutional capacity to improve accountability and increase PBF point
gains through programs that provided differential student support. Deliberate attention to
transfer outcomes could increase the odds of gaining PBF points, particularly if more
focus is directed toward raising the average credits semester and supporting the climb
from developmental math to gatekeeper college level courses. This combination may
have the added benefit of increasing course completion ratios by reducing the number of
course drops, withdrawals, incompletes, and failures (Adelman, 2006). Also, reducing
the time to college level courses increases academic momentum toward transferrable
credit accumulation while helping to improve institutional efficiency. The analysis period
(2006 – 2012) for this study captured pre- and post-recessionary disruptions and changes
in funding policy. However, the integrated vertical transfer and CCTC analysis tool was
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found to be relevant across the entire enrollment-to-transfer cycle, despite economic
climate or variations in course-taking patterns related to student choice.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A: Research Questions Mapped to Analysis Methods
Research Question

Data Source

Data Analysis

RESEARCH QUESTION 1:
To what extent are the empirically validated predictor variables identified as key markers
of access to vertical transfer available for the 2006 cohort of first time in college students
of any age and enrollment status who took a math course in their first term at Study CC?
Predictor Variables:
a. Age, gender, ethnicity:
Cabrera et al., 2005;
Calcagno et al., 2007; Dey &
Astin, 1993; Dougherty &
Kienzl, 2006; Driscoll, 2007;
Melguizo, 2008
b. Course enrollment:
Adelman, 1999, 2006;
Cabrera et al., 2005;
Hagedorn & Kress, 2008
c. Developmental coursework:
Bahr, 2008, 2013; Boylan,
1995; Cabrera et al., 2005;
Calcagno et al., 2007; Crisp
& Delgado, 2014; Dougherty,
1994; Ellerbe, 2015;
Hagedorn & Kress, 2008;
Hagedorn et al., 2011;
Townsend et al., 1993
d. Highest level of math
completed: Adelman, 1999;
Calcagno et al., 2007;
Cabrera et al., 2005; Roksa &
Calcagno, 2010
e. Number of science courses
completed: Cabrera et al.,
2005
f. Course completion ratio
(CCR): Compares student
success to enrollment
behavior and infers academic
momentum from the
proportion of credits
successfully completed.

Application File:
• Demographic data
• Student is analysis
unit (one line per
student)

• Descriptive analysis
• Transcript analysis

Application File:
• Empirical variables
Enrollment File:
• Transcripts detail all
enrollments by
semester, grades
earned, and credits
accumulated
• Course or
enrollment is the
unit of analysis (one
line per enrollment
yields multiple lines
per student
• Grades

• Transcript analysis
• Binomial logistic
regression
• Dichotomous
dependent variable
(vertical transfer =
Y or N)
• SPSS for coding
Transfer (college)
level = 1;
Developmental
= -4, -3, -2, -1

Operationalized
Variables:
• CCR= ∑ credits
completed with a
grade of A, B, C, D,
or P divided by the
∑ of all credits
enrolled
• For replication,
developmental math
cut off is four levels
below college
proficiency

g. Developmental status: Below
college proficiency math and
English course enrollments
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RESEARCH QUESTION 2: MODIFIED REPLICATION
How does the likelihood of vertical transfer change when the entire 2006 cohort is included
in the analysis regardless of math enrollment status in the first term? To what extent are
vertical transfer outcomes affected by part-time enrollments?
Predictor Variables:
SAME AS RESEARCH
QUESTION 1

• SAME AS
RESEARCH
QUESTION 1

• SAME AS
RESEARCH
QUESTION 1

RESEARCH QUESTION 3: SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS USING SIMULATION
To what extent can data from the 2006 cohort be used to test the sensitivity of potential
PBF points to vertical transfer outcomes using the 2006 cohort and 2016 institutional
efficiency measures?
Question 3a. Completion Status at Transfer: To what extent are PBF points sensitive to
vertical transfer outcomes associated with completion status at transfer, i.e., students who
completed 16 credit hours or an associate degree?
• Transfer with less than 16 credit hours (0 points)
• Transfer 16 (1 Point). Number of students who transfer with 16 or more
credit hours, but no award, including students who complete certificates
• Transfer AS (0.5 Points): Number of students that transfer with 16 or more
credit hours and complete an associate degree
• Non-Transfer Students: A.S. degree (1.5 Points); Certificate (1 Point),
excluding General Education Certificates
Question 3b. Underserved Populations (URP): To what extent are PBF points sensitive to
transfer outcomes associated with Underserved Populations (USP)?
1. Awards USP (0.5 plus other transfer award points): Includes number of USP
students who earn one or more awards within a given academic year (degrees,
certificates) who is not White/Caucasian, ethnicity unknown, or Pell-eligible as of
the most recent term before award.
Question 3c. Bachelor’s Degree in 6 Years: To what extent are PBF points sensitive to
transfer outcomes associated with students who transferred to a four-year institution and
completed a bachelor’s degree within six years? Transfer Grad (0.5 Points): Number of
students who transfer with 16 or more credits and earn a bachelor’s degree within 6 years
of initial community college enrollment.
Predictor Variables:
SAME AS RESEARCH
QUESTION 1

• SAME AS
RESEARCH
QUESTION 1
• Financial aid file
(Pell recipients as
economically
disadvantaged
student proxy)
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• Descriptive analysis
(3a, 3b, 3c)
• 3a, Multinomial
logistic regression
(4-level dependent
variable: Transfer
<16, Transfer 16,
Transfer AS, No
Transfer AS
• 3b, Binomial
logistic regression
(Transfer USP, No
Transfer USP)
• 3c, Binomial logistic
regression
(completed 4-year,
did not complete 4year)

APPENDIX B: Data Request for Dissertation Research

Dear [Director of Institutional Effectiveness]
Please find attached the William and Mary IRB protocol, ruled EXEMPT, plus a request
for data to complete dissertation research on Connecting Access and Efficiency:
Community College Course-Taking Patterns that Predict Vertical Transfer. I am
copying Dr. Tom Ward who is the Methods Advisor for my committee at William &
Mary.
Thanks in advance for your help.
Base Data Set: 2006 Cohort of first time in college students, any age and enrollment
status, 10-year analysis period (fall 2006 to fall 2016). Three Research Questions that
will focus on:
1. Replication of The Community College Transfer Calculator: Identifying the CourseTaking Patterns that Predict Transfer (Hagedorn et al., 2011)
2. Modified replication (Hagedorn et al., 2011) to examine the impact of math-taking
behaviors and part-time enrollments on vertical transfer outcomes, and
3. Simulation of institutional outcomes that would potentially count for PBF using 2016
performance metrics and the vertical transfer progress of students in the 2006 cohort.
Research Question 1: Replication. Using the methodology and criteria
established in Hagedorn et al. (2011), do the empirical and operationalized measures of
student course taking patterns predict the likelihood of vertical transfer for the case site’s
2006 cohort of first time in college students who took a math course in their first term?
• Sample: 2006 Cohort of first-time in college students of any age and enrollment
status who took at least one math course in the first term; 10-year period (fall 2006 to
Fall 2016)
o Descriptive Statistics, Binomial Logistic Regression (dichotomous dependent
variable)
o Transferred to 4-Yr institution, did not transfer
• Independent Variables: a.) Demographics: age, gender, ethnicity; b.)
Developmental status (math, English); c.) Highest level of math completed; d.)
Number of science courses completed; e.) Course completion ratio (CCR); f.) Grades,
Cumulative GPA; and g.) Average credits per semester
• Student Level Data Request: Tables 1 and 2
Table 1: Demographic Data (Research Questions 1, 2, 3)
RefNum
Reference or identification number including campus code
Gender
F=Female; M=Male
Age
1=Under 20; 2=20-24; 3=25-34; 4=35-54; 5=55 and over
Ethnicity
1=Asian; 2=Black/African American; 3=Hispanic; 4=White
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Table 2:
Sem
Section
Subabrv
Number
Grade
Units_attempt

Course Enrollment Data (Research Questions 1, 2, 3)
Semester course was taken
Designation of specific section number
Course department
Course number
Earned grade
Course credits

Research Question 2: Modified Replication (Hagedorn et al., 2011). How does
the likelihood of vertical transfer change when:
• Question 2a. Restrictions on math-taking behavior in the first term are removed?
o Descriptive statistics, Binomial Logistic Regression (dichotomous dependent
variable)
o Transferred to 4-Yr institution, did not transfer
• Question 2b. The impact of students who matriculated part-time and transferred is
examined?
o Descriptive statistics, Binomial Logistic Regression (dichotomous dependent
variable)
o Matriculated part-time/transferred to 4-Yr institution; matriculated parttime/did not transfer
• Sample: 2006 Cohort of first-time college students, any age and enrollment status,
regardless of math enrollment status in the first term; 10-analysis period (fall 2006 to
fall 2016)
• Independent Variables: Items a, b, c, d, e, f, and g from Research Question 1
• Student Level Data Request: Data elements shown in Tables 1 and 2 above
Research Question 3: Simulation of potential institutional outcomes at the study
site and the number of points that would have potentially accumulated for performancebased funding (PBF) using 2016 metrics that incentivize efficiency and the vertical
transfer progress of students in the 2006 cohort.
Question 3a. Completion Status at Transfer Metric: To what extent does the
vertical transfer progress of students in the 2006 cohort who completed 16 credit hours or
an associate degree simulate the likelihood of student outcomes that would yield
institutional points for PBF?
• Descriptive statistics, multinomial logistic regression; four-level dependent variable
based on selected vertical transfer outcomes and potential points for PBF:
(1) Transfer less than 16 (0 points): Number of students who transfer with less
than 16 credit hours;
(2) Transfer 16 (1 Point): Number of students who transfer with 16 or more credit
hours, no award, including students who complete certificates
(3) Transfer AS (0.5 Points): Number of students who transfer with 16 or more
credit hours plus associate degrees
(4) Non-Transfer Students: A.S. degree (1.5 Points); Certificate (1 Point), except
General Education Certificates
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Question 3b. Underserved Populations (USP) Metric: To what extent does the
vertical transfer progress of URP students in the 2006 cohort simulate the likelihood of
student outcomes that yield institutional points for PBF?
• Descriptive statistics, binomial logistic regression (dichotomous dependent variable)
o USP Award transferred, USP Award did not transfer
Question 3c. Bachelor’s Degree in 6 Years Metric: To what extent does the
vertical transfer progress of students in the 2006 cohort who completed a bachelor’s
degree within six years simulate the likelihood of student outcomes that would yield
institutional points for PBF?
• Descriptive statistics, binomial logistic regression (dichotomous dependent variable)
o Transferred/completed bachelor’s degree; transferred/did not complete
bachelor’s degree
•

Sample (3a, 3b, 3c): 2006 Cohort of all first-time college students, any age and
enrollment status, regardless of math enrollment status in the first term; 10-year
analysis period (fall 2006 to fall 2016)

•

Independent Variables: Items a, b, c, d, e, f, and g from Research Question 1 above
will remain consistent with the original Hagedorn et al. (2011) study variables.

•

Data Request: Student & Course data elements (Tables 1 & 2 above); Transfer data
(Table 3 below)
Table 3: Student Level Transfer Data Elements
CC Credential
1=Associate degree; 2=Certificate
Pell
Pell grant recipient
4_YR_degree
Completed bachelor’s degree within six years
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